rsiaoimned June
■

unity

ruruniM

23, 1862.

Exchange

Terms:—Eight

Upper tencmenI
St., containing 5

«ly

of House Mo 4 Monume
or C rooms all in guod r

IHiilne

—

Press

mate

published every Thcrsdav Morning i t
12.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 k

On Lincoln street, containing 4 or IS room 1;
v«ry convenient for a small lamily. Appiy to
■IIII
WM. H. JKKKIS, Real Estate Agent,
junl tt

>tKS.

year.

cr

In length of

Advertising.—One inch of spool
column, constitutes a “square.”

TO
t.rtmi

Hall square, three insertions or less, 75cente *
week, $1.00; 50ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amitserknts,” $2.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
Advertisements inserted in tbe “Maini
State Press” (which has a large circulatioi
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per sqnan
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

ing

noiieei.ooia'ns

coiiy.

Middle st.

or

Desirable Real Estate tor Sale.

HE land

f|V

myl3tt

FO«
*
2

2

an

,

in search ot firs t
accomodated at 51
House containing all modem 1m

rooms.
Parties
rooms can be

Spring street.

>roveme'ts. Ti a nr lent
Live and let lire."

moderate Pricmay20

board luinhbed.

'‘Terms

tine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
as the “Thompson Block,** arranged parthe wholesale Jobbing bustur-s*.
Iron
ticularly
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

RAY,
Law,

TILBASANT trout

rooms to let with board
Pearl street, lour doors irons Congress,

X

aplttl

located thiee story brick
No 18 Hrowu street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.

FROM

PARTS,
Teacher ot the t rench Language.
Late Master ot Modern Languages in tbe Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

mTlie

House,

Rare olmiice tor Investment.
a provision of the act ot incorporation of the
town ot Dcering, the town farm ot the town ot

be tound at

351$ Congress

N. B. Kents entered
Mar 10 dtf

on our

Westbrook must be sold. This farm is situated on
the road leading irom PorLand 10 Siioudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
contains aoout 61 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Sunn«lwater, the balance ironting
on Fore River nearly ibree-tourtbs ot a mile, which
river al this point is naviga.de lor vessels drawing
twelve feet of water. Will be sold in pait9 if desirable.
For farther particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Samuel Jordan, Wood lord’s Corner, or James Pennell,

st.
list iree of charge.

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber und ride room, tc
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State,
mrTdtt
Enquire at *9 Ere. st.

at 51

A

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk of City Hall.
Price $265 Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner cl Congress ami Franklin sts.
Je21tt

121 Middle St, Portland, Me*

TO

W. COOMBS.

my3d3ino

room

in tlie lear, with steam power.
at Uda office,

on

Suit of Rooms

on

WITH BOARD.

single

whole

Apply

the Peter Lont estate
the Yarmouth aud Back Gove roads, in lots to
F»RTV-EIGHT
suit
Terms liberal.
acres

on

Merchants National Bank.

at

purchasers.

Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldGweow,

BASEMENT

QFFICES

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

These offices

in Suit*.

or

the most desirable in the
and heated by steam.

are

being pleasantly situated

IN

just

rec

eived at

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Prfce.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, anil Sebago wativ, Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.

NO. 6 FKKE MTUKET BLOCK.
Also

PAINTER.

ft

vaiiety

THE

or Summer

SILKS,

Tlio house is in good order and will be t-o»d
to Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and
mi 13! f
Agent.

LENOS,

& Co.,

Apply

HK RN ANTES,
and

other Fabrics suited to the

J: IK. DYER & CO.

White Seed Corn

PLAIN AND OKN AMENTA L

dUUW

AO. « SOOTH ST.,
POSTLAND, US.
gp" Prompt attention punt to all kindsot Jobbing
a our line.
api2‘2dlf

BUSHEL9~W HITE

lor sale

KENDALL

WHITNEY.

This is one of the finest locations in tbe vicinity of
Portlaun—within five minutes* walk of the horsecais, and atlojding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
tbe south, also an acre of tillage land on tbe north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

may 26<12w

Neman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Alien, Jr.

For Cash

B. A. CRANE & CO.,

or

Instalments!

Monthly

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

GENERAL

Merchants,

purchase and gale

A

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
ard eigot acres ot land well stocked wlih
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

No 2

RlgrchaadiM ef MCrerj Dcscrlpiiea.

call before buying e'sewber*.

ST.,
Georgia

the Seminary.
For particulars

enquire on the premises, or of G.
A, BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House; Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1671.
apllcod&wtf

ma}2tidtt

PORTLAND.

gyCnn sign merits and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*6mo t,t,s

Portland

$3500.

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Oassimeres,

MANUFACTURER OF

Hattbbbsbs,

$20,000

C-A.KD-

9IcD.ii.agh Patent lied Leaugea, *■aateled Chaim, Ac.
(SP-All kiuda of Bepainng neatly done. Pnrnloc2ft-'69T,Tftstf

Vestinps.
Cliadbourn & Kendall

FURNITURE

JNAHUFACTUREBS

62 & 64 Middle

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Opposite

at

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,

Street,

For

Post Office, Portland, Me

New

tA

OF OOODS FOR

PARLOR SETS of the latest Styles MEM’S WEARS
Ohairs
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcase*,

Easy and Rocking

TAILORS’

war

Gents’ Garments Cleansed!
AND
Is

a

NnilD BY

great Improvement

on

BTEA31

the old

also,

process, at

No. 94 Union atreel.
Garments can be left at 79 Middle St., Fox Block.
my27dlw

line

of

pl-11

t

“n"

!

!|

to
GEO. R. DAVIS
(teal Estate aad Mortgage

Apply

Are

Hi

my31|4w

B

De-ma*. nieer

11. H.
g»

Great

15 cents

BRAINRUO.
franklin

French

w

to 4 50

now

taking the tend of all other kinds.

fA

Ask

your dealer lor

I?old

;

may 19 d7w

Sc CO.,
Broker*.

Pavement!
& Griffiths.

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts,

i

5ole A pent

Reduction

In prices ot clenslng and repairing clothing liowei
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
Bi.oo
Pants for
75and50cts
Vest for
87
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usua I
tor
Second-hand
sale
at
lai
clothing
promptness.
*4 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM
BROWN,
junta

pair,

Everywhere.

ft

aplfi3m
For Sale!
nrtHE stocks and fixtures ot a store In this city do
I. mg a large business, and in oncot the best o
locations. Said stock wilt be sold (it a bargain i
bought immediately, ns present owner wishes t >
change his business. For tunler parlicnl its appl
to GOUGH &
IIhWAKD, Kmplovment & Real Es
tate Agents, anil
Congress St., between Oak an 1
NT OTICE Is

came into the fields at the Refor U
one Yearling Bull.
The owner isri
prove
proi*riy, pay charges and take hi
quested
K. W. MUTCHIMSONJSupt,
awav,
^
lunl-lw
May 31,1871.

Lost t
NARROW Gold band Bracelet marked “El
Tucker." It is valued as ihegbtot' a fricu
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it
70 Free Street. Also lost : a porimonae containing a
•mall sum ot
money, several photographs and otb ir
keepsakes having the owner’s name on the inside.
may20 lux

I*

hereby given,

that the

looms

the summer.
The East
fr..m the door lo the city five
M '^higone Villa with
tfees, evergreens and lawns Is
leasantruntmeneireat in New England,
two miles tiom the
cityJ post otilce.
my29 tw
M
inns

ils^nr-

Wanted.

WO

or

three

Immediately!

Hist class Workmen, to work

Apply

to

on

Horse Wanted.

A good Style daik chestnut, bay or
co.i (without white
prciered) Irom 11
K>
fj
l>years old Oust can road 11 to
T-an hour. Souud anti well broke"”
weight 9?B to lcftOlfs. Anv one having such to exchange lor a new first-class 7 octave Piano please
address
P. O. BOX 86,
Csmbridgeitbrt Mass.
may27-iw__
V_,

THE

from 2 00

Boarders Wanted.
In want of pleasant rooms

be accomodsteu
PERSONS
Free.

at

Infants9 Bibs,
Ladies* GaUze

Good situation anil good wages.

ately

Apply immedl

to

IF. F.

Undervests,

Ladies9 Kid Gloves,
from 75 cts. lo 1 75

Ladies* Lisle Gauntlet

j

Agents Wanted!
the best selling thing cut. $5 to $10 per day
FOR
eoiiym'de by live Agents. Something tbat

every bonsekeeier wants *n will have. All
goods wairant d to give satisfaction. Call or address
M. I). Downing. Geu’l Agent tor Maine, 2331 Congress St., cor Chestnut, Portland, Maine.

Also

more

one

to 62 c.

Boarders

Wanted.
board, to let

ROOMS with first-class
PLEASANT
at BI Free street.

ap2711

from 7 c. to 68 c.

Portland Steam Paeket

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

[>f the Company will be
Lie Whsrr, ou

English

Merino

6&

Hose,

Port lard, May 30,

Superstouts,

j

c

we

Paper Collars,
from 8

c. to

30.

1

Ladies’ Silk

Neck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50

Gent’s Linen Hem’d
from 16

c.

Hdk’fs,

to 112 1-2

c

Handk’fs,

t, om 7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
from 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

Domestic,

&

OurCorset <£ Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them.

B VSTLBS, B VSTLBS,
tor 1 00 The Best Tet

Honey Soap,
12 calces tor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,

Preble

!

Street.,

j

apIStft.t.

CUSTOM HOUSE.
of Portland and Falmouth.
)
Collector's Office, Pori land, May 8,1871. )
Proposals will be received at this office,

District
until the
SEALED

20th day of June next at 12 o’clock
meridian, lor the supply of rations to the petty officers and seamen of
the United Suites Revenue
Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch," or any other Revenue
Cutter or Cutters lhat may be stationed at this poit,
tor the term of one year irom the nm day ot July
next.
The rations to be of good and wholesome quality,
to bo approved by the captain; and the different articles compiling (lie Tat ion to be delivered on board
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels,
to be provided by the contractor, and tbe contents
ihere.d distinctly marked oti each. It is to be understood that the contractor wi be bound to furnish,
upon reasonable notice as often as may lie required
by the Captain ot the vessel, vi'lithe approbation
or the collector (not. exceeding upon an average one
day in each week) such fresh meat and fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts
ot the ration allowed in the naval service,
Tables of Batious will be furnished on application
at this office.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office,
nntil tbe 20ih day oi June next, at 12 o'clock nnrrdian, lor Ship Chandlery lor tbe use o' the al ove
mentioned vessel or vessels, trr said term of one
year from the 1st day of July next.
List, of articles to be bid tor, and other specifications necessary to a lull understanding ot the proposals advertised lor will be tarnished on application
at this office.
Bids for ftirniehing Hard, and Bituminous Coal
for Revenue Vessels at this port, tor one year from
the 1st day of July next, will be considered at the
same time.
I. WASHBURN, JR Collector.
mao8eodtd

us to say with
we been so well

of.the public.

confidence that

prepared to

meet

never

be'ore

Onr stock ot

•

CORSETS,

been

upou himselt that |trust as the law directs. A 1
persons having demands npou the estate a I said dc
7
ceased, are required to exhibit the same: and al
persons indebted to said estate ui v nailed upon t
make payment to
CHARLES C. COBB, Executor, of Lewiston.
May IS, 1SU.
myP2,29je»

Freeport,

OTTCHFB'N l.ighlaiag

FI,Y KII.I.EH
m i'I Uklt N Dead -HOT for Bed
Bug.
iVy them, and bleep in peace.

BjBd&wlm.

Hosiery, Gloves,
FANCY

CAUTION.—All ym’ti)u has the name “PxntmA*
Strop," (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 33-ns<re pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Diksxou
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., Nbw York.
bold by all Druggists.

MATHIAS,

made np ia the best of style, at tbe Is west

price.
CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
the past four years, I would respect
tully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
flrm.wberel can always be lound, and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
J.F. SHELDON.
maj271 jul 1
A

for Bricks.

furnishing and delivering on
grounds 1.500,000 ol of good hard burnt Bricks, oneqnarter to be good face bricks, delivered In quantiposals

Sun Umbrellas!

suit, from June to October, 1871.
Proposals nut be addressed to F. H. FASSETT,
Architect, 91 Middle si, tor the whole or any part of
the above amount, on or bcloru the 8th day of June,

ties to

right

to

reject any

or

my29if

For Sale.

And SmaH Wares,
ARE UNSURPASSED.
are equal to the best the
market can produ e, snd It is our bumtde opinion
expressed that no legitimate dealer in New
England cal i, does, or will undei sell

The qnallt y of

our

goods

publicly

Yours very respectfully,

BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
and in good running con iition, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at the office ot tbe Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOtt

A

FOH

Gorr«er Congress and Myrtle
Snl do.rI«o]C lty| Hall.

POBTLAND, MAINE

Sts.

!

7J—Tt"Vclass teams to let at
AH'SAWYER’S
2m

J. H. TITZGERALD & 00,

SALE

Working and Driving Horses, also first

4f\

STABLE.
Cor. Market, and Federal st.

Maine Medical Association,
annnal meeting ol the Maine Medical AssoTHE
ciation will be held at the City Building, Port-

land,

A. 51.

on

Tuesday,

June

LIBBY, Tit Union Street, nn stain.

Teas, Coflees, Spires, Ac.
I.T^EEMING & Co, 48 India a ICS A 164Congreeseta
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

r, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13n, Middle street.
r.W. * H. H .MCDUFrEE, cor Middle & Union its.

13th, 1871,

at 10

NE W FIRM.

C.W.EMLISH & CO.
(Successors to PRAT & SMITH,)
IDT CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,
Will hive from this date

o'clock

Session to continue three davs
CHAS. O. llUNT, M. D., Sec'y,
may23-3w

carefully selected

a

as-

sortment ot

Ribbons,

Hosiery,

DRESS TRIM MINGS,

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves,

PARASOLS, CORSE IS, IIOOP SKIRTS,

Rubber

Goods,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Furnishing Goods,

Ladies*

01 every description.

Also

Berlin Zeyhyra, Pattern*, and Vilasellea,
and

n

few

for

Stylish Hala

Children.

may9tt

•

Dissolution of Copartnership
Portland, May 26tb, 1871.
existing nnder the
n is this day dissolved

copartnership
or d. H. Creasy & O
THE
mutual consent.

heretofore

name

by

WAEEE S JOHHB DH>

Proprietor.

C3f*For Circular, address
R. O. LIIflBT, M. A., Principal.
may 31. ...d3w

J. H. CRFSSEV,

O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
-H———-“

my27-(13t

Copartnership

Notice t

Portland, May 21th, 1871.
entered Into co-

undersigned
day
THE
partnership nnder the tirm
bare this

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT
SALE I

NEW LONDON, CONN.
New Type and Material of every

the War in

contains over lOO flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and Incidents in tbe War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
a T'TrTiT/"h\r Interior histories are being
U -L J. vri3i circulated. See that the
\J
book you buy contains 100 tine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see onr terms, and a
full description of the work.
Address, NATL
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
Junetfdw
It

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,

District

*§ EXCHANGE ST.

1871.
The Committee reserve the
all bids.
Portland, May 27th, 1871.

»■ r.

Portland, Me.

Europe.

Board of

GOODS,

Schools.

best
tbe city, which be

Agents Wanted tor the

TrusBuilding Committee of tbe
tees of the Maine General Hospital invite proTHE
the Arsenal
for

EMBROIDERIES,

Silver and Plated Ware.
IBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

otters the

power
required
ment will be sold at a bargain. For particulate apto
N. SWEET.
ply
New London, Cent..
my17-12t

Proposals

Plater.

d. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CoogresJ
All kinda of Silver aad Plated Wan Repaired.

Stair Builder.

a

customers for

HOOP SKIRTS,

in

DOW,

now

my3uir

c

the demand

Sign and Awning Danger.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Hoe Press and Engine ot sufficient
sort wilh
CONTAINING
to do all the
work.
'J he establish-

The Most Fashionable Goods
have

Real Estate Agents.
FOHN 0 PRO TER, Ho„ 93 xobange Street.
IRQ. R. DA^Ib, *.8. f>. No. 30l£ Congress street.

Thanking the public tor past tavoTS, be hopes by
drict attention to business to secure a share ot pubic patr nage.
H. A. DOW,

or

Portland

and Falmouth,
Portland, May 1, 1871.

OT1CE Is hereby given that sealed proposals, accompanied by proper guarantees, according to
forms to be furnished on application to this office,
will be received there, until 12 o’clock meridian, on
the first Tuesday io June next, lor the supply ot the
Marine Hospital, near this city, with the art'Jc'es ot
v

enables

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

*• FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Frimfclin Sts.

I. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

Prices that JDefyCompetitioa

JFOR

S.

rAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street, Every deecription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Stable I

ml with these improvements
rariety aud quality ot teams in
will let at

subsistence, etc., enumerated in said forme. The
quantities stated are estimated with reference to the
usual number ot patients In ths hospital, but the

United States reserve the right to take more or less
ot said articles, and to substitute one article tor
another, as the exigencies ot the service may reqnire. It the articles delivered at the hospital are
not. in the judgment ot the surgeon Tn |< barge, ot
the best quality, and adapted to ihe hospital, he will
be at libertv to' reject the same, to purchase other
articles in their stead, and to charge ihe contractor
with anr excess in the co*t over the c ntract prices.
The United States reserve the right to accept the
proposals lor the whole or any portion ol the articles

specified.

mayl-lawGOds

L WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
that the

is

subscriber has
hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon herself tl.e
NOTICE
trust ot Administratrix of the
ot
estate

DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late ot Deerlng,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and gi\en
bouds as Ihe law directs.
All lersons having demands upon the estate ol said decea-ed, are requir d
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upou to make payment to
MARCIA A. KICHAUDhON. Ad n’x.
Peering, May 16 h, 1871.
j< 2, t*, 1G

name

J. U. CKRS8RV * CO.,
the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery,
Flour and Provision busine.-s at No 1GJ Commercial
street.
,1. H. OR ESS EY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.

m,27-dlmoJ

ft HE copartnership heretofore existing lictween
i
Henry J. batikf, William Hart-horn and John
8awyer, under the style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO.,
is this day dissolved by tbe withdrawal ol John Sawyer. The business will be canted on by the remaining partners under the same style.

HENRY J. BANKS.
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYER.

Portland, May 19, 1871.

buy

STETSON Jb POPE,
mr29eodly

corner

OfHce,

Street,
State Street. Boston

ot E

10

Pm as Cents!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An infaliable a"d speedy cure for Gold Sores and
vuapped Lips, Sent by return mall. Address,
myt’lm
‘‘BUCHAN,” Lock Box 28, Bath,Me

mav22d3w

one

Dollar will

at the Eureka

Dollar Store!

The Eureka Stock List I
HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OP THE WORLD,
HISTORY OP THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

#1.00
#1.00
#1.00

#1.00
DOLLS,.*1.00
#1.00
UMBRELLAS,
*1.00
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.*1.00
#1.00
BRACKETS,
....

....

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

$1.00
#1.00
#1.-00
#lAft
#1.00

UNDERWEAR,

LADIES’

“

“

KIDS,
MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

FINEST ARTICI.ES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY,
*1.00
Never before in the history of trade were
rich bargains as can he bought, day or

eo

opened

evening,

The

Eureka
Cor.

raayH-tf

Congress

& Center Sts.

lor Sale.
A fine
Family How, cood Uaore am
<t
7J-TCN.rav.c.er»
kH»d;btaiM.« witbou
bitching. Will be sold at a bargain.
n fx
APP»y
a. c. barker,

apJ5-dtt_131

oi.mmendal

nt a Barjarnin.
bna/s
| (UNlv) Forgic seine anti ihice purple seine or
t"i
1
may bo seen at Lillie Ubebeaguo Island,
jurther pariicnlara, enquire oi JOB J>AN Jt BI-dK*
mayl7-3.
Commercial Whan. Pm Hand.
WEEK to male or f.mnle- flJOE
Addrca. ipZitJ
Agont. Wanted.
F. A. SHA1J ULK &CO.
stamps.
Augusta,, Me
PEE
llKIO

with two

I28U

meetings.

For more than lilly years the
Anmveisaries have been a marked fealuieof the
leligious history o» New England. When
boston
was a third of its present size ami
knew but
little of the excitement of mass
meetings,
which are now of almost daily
occurrence;
when there was a novelty and
freshness to

beginning ot certain philanthropic enterpiises wh'ch now are old, aud when the stage
coach or the one-horse “shay”
brought the
good man and bis wife on their annual visit
to town to do their shopping and their meetings loo—the Anniversaries formed a memorable epoch and marked a place in the vi
ar.y

calendar second to none in interest.
The common lemark now is that the
g'ory
ot these gatherings has departed.
It it true.
Even the hospitalities ottered to the
Cingregational clergy and their wives during the
meetings ha-dly increased the number, perceptibly. The extreme beat of the first two
days and the floral aud musical attractions of
Decoration Day interrupted the exercises to
some extent.
A welcome rain followed and
cooler wiDds, but the attendance on ihe
old
was small.
The SundaySchool meetings where children
sung, and the
Women meetings, Free religionists and
poitical discussions drew people by
curiosity
But few star speakers were on the
ground.'
Hie brilliant Talaiadge ot Brooklyn was aulouneed, without authority perhaps, for he
Jid not put in an appearance.
We heard.
However, Dr. Newmuu’s addiess before the

rheological

Class of Boston
University, uphour in length, but grand and inHe
wiiiiout
spiring.
spoke
notes. It was
the gem of the week, both in substance and
style. The value of rhetorical and elocutionary training which he insisted on was illustrated iu his own address, while it lacked
none of the higher uuciiou that comes from
‘aruoit moral convictions.
The speaking of
the graduating class was very creditable, and
ibowed the admirable drill to wlii h Prof.
Leonard hail subjecied them. The Metholistshave had this Divinity school in operation about 25 years, b it the University with
which it is connected is but a year old. It
will give a new impulse to the uerk of furnishing an educated ministry for this influential denomination.
The American Seamen’s Friend Society reported ttkl.000 receipts and 3713 librani s of
180,000 volumes now afloat in the hands of
nearly 200,0J0 sailors; 45 chapels aud 700 conversions reported byjelter a» iruits of the liwards ot

an

brary system. Kev. Mr. McKensie, formerly
bf Augusta made the only address and dwelt

the lact that there were halt a million sailIn Auiericau vessels and that we owed to
them a debt ot gratitude which could be no
better paid than by (giving them the
gospel.
We should have been better pleased if somecould
have
been
said
about the responsithing
bilities ot owners and shippers and otU-i regulations that look to the physical com tort and
safety of seamen and thus directly aid iu their
moral elevation.
I he Boston lract society had a business
meeting which in its tameness ana quiet,disappointed those who expected the icopes ing
ot kold .questions sucb as liave for several
years past made the occasion something of
exciting iutcrest. W. C. Chapin was cut,sen
President, llenry Wilson, W. K. Niclmfun,
N. W. Sulilh anil J. H. Dunn, Vice Pie-idents
and Arthur Gilman, Seeieiary ami Treasurer.
It was staled that $150(1-,would cover expenses
ami $1000 worth 01 books and tracts could be
given away in grants. ^Tbe sale ot books by
Hurd A Houghton is about $25,000 per annum.
They announce as the last issues,
beating the societies impriut that popular
tale oi ‘‘Six Boys” as told by a Mother’s Journal, first published in the Sabbath at Hemp,
and also Ureeu’s “Bible Sketches” for yomig
people, illustrating the life of Christ iu the
world. Each are in the comely dress ot the
Riverside Press and aie above Hie common
grade of religious novelettes. The wisdom of
this change was forcibly shown by oue.ot '.he
speiches in Music Hall by a divinity student
Wednesday on “Ministerial Financiering,’' in
which Hie management of the Bock Concern
by clergymen instead of business men was
sharply rebuked. The hearty applause certified to the fitness ot the criticism.
A house
of established reputation like that now manthe
Tract
utacturiug
Society's books is a. far
better agent than any “Concern” in llte bands
of preachers,
The Bible Society have issued 36,574 copies
the past year, 2277 iu foreign languages and
8562 gratuities. Receipts $40,b7;i. The old
in

jrs

board of officers was re elected.
The Female Suffer-agists—as they have
been called by some who wilted under the
hot weather and the long essays read—lurneil
out iu good numbers.
Lucy Stone, Grace
Greenwood, Julia Howe, Mrs. Lucas, sis or
of John Bright and other prominent speakers

were heard.
The tact was distinctly stated
that tree-love and other abominations were
and
that the organization will be held
rejected
to just one aim—the ballot lor woman. We
cannot report details.
An admission of
twenty-five cents did not pievent the gathering of audiences ot quite respectable size.
The Labor ltelormers were addressed by
Wendell Pliil.ips, Ur. Haven and others.
There were43 present at the opening of the
nfiarsiAon

ensoL,,,*

<1...

The Universalist Festival was better patronized at Faneuil Hall. 500 beiug
l present.
But then the caterer Tulls aud the
I Uermanias had not a little to do with it. Ths
Congregalionalist clergymen and guests also
had a delightful time at Horticultural Hall,
under the direction of their Club. At the
Temperance Alliance Drs. Miner and Eddy
evening.

and others said many wise and other* ss
things, their handling of Ilev. Mr. Wright of
Berkeley street being emplialic.elly without
gloves. Of the Spiritualist Convention, the
Unitarian dinner aud other features ol iiite.est we have no space to speak.

Although, as already indicated, the May
meetings have lost much of their prestige and
in proportion to the multiplication ol their
number have lost in size and flavor, there is
no limmediato probability of the abandonment of these vernal lestivals. Apart Irom
their impotlanee as related to the societies
represented, ,the opportunities they furnish
for social reunion

are not
among the least ot
the advantages they yield lo those who. irom
various parts of New England annually como

to the

religious metropolis

of America.

YOU WII.fL.,
yen call at A AIM KM II. RAKKR'M, RirhHffO.on Wimrt, lii.it a superior nrti leu 1*ICTOf COAIj, now ilischar^mil Inin Brig Ba«a1b*u. lor >ale in large or mu t!i lots. Tif t* a* low a*
the lowest.
i
Also, may he Mound af Rime j l iee, fli-* Ronulno

IF

FRANKLIN COAL.
May 30, 1871.

Dollar Store,

Family Horse

■

Wbarf and Dock, first,

«

Religious* Department.

WoH noeiLin

See what

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

by

M. 1I1LTON.

JLTIHHVI UUUU,

Ol band and saved to dimensions.

for sale

of

For

Hard and White Pine Timber
BOARDS,

The Slate Committee will bo in
session at the heception Room of the Hail, at » o’clock the nooning ot the convention tor ilie reception of
crcdeo'tals.
.C4 WAS a.
BLAISE, Kennebec, Chairman.
WM. P. PR YE,
Androscoggin.
EBEN WOODBURY. Aroorlook
ERE DEHICK ROB/E, Cum her
lard
WILLIAM P. LOWELL. Franklin.
JOfl.V D. HOPKINS, Hancock
PAUL SEE PENS. Knox.
E DII / .V PLYE, Lincoln.
E, C. PARBJXOTOX,
Oxford.
WILLIAM P. warn ATP,
Penobscot.
P. A. THO
UPSON, Piscataquis.
J' IP. WAKEUELD, Sagadahoc
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
S.
fl. THU BLOW, Wa do.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Ws*hln»ta«.
JOHN E. BUTLER, York.

regular Societies

Plumbers.
<

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses, Laces,

Chignons and Braids, Merchant Tailor

Tea Yean in the Trrde fa Portland

Photographers.

L. 8. DAVIS a CO., No. 00 Middle »treet.
I. H. LAM8QN, 182 M'ddle St„ cot Crnso.

No. 311 Congress St.

Proposals for Rations, Ship
Chandlery & Coal.

trom 60 c to 3 75

to 60

and Weather strips.

1EO. L, LOTHBOP a Co., No. 152, Exchange
Street.

In addition to (be extedsive and approved stock ot
earns heretofore ottered to tbe public at the above
tamed place of H. A. DOW he f 'O.. tbe protrietoi, (Mr. H. A. Dow) has added {a New Hack,
urpassing in elegance, s»yle and cost auythiug now
n use in tbe Stale.
He has also greatly improved
tis stock of

Cheap!

Styles trom 40

Paper Hanvfngs, Window Shades

the old stand, by H. A. Dow.

History of

Parasols,

8MALL a KNIGHT, No. 134
Exchange Street.

on

usual at

Livery

Black Sash Ribbons,

trom 8 c to 75 c per yd.

fhrgan AHelodeon Manufacturers.

under

per ya.

Cambric Edgings,

Masons and Builders.
BKDLON, 2331-2 Congress it.

•

Colors,

Cheap,

DPRAN a JOHNSON, 171 Middle A ug fed'l
Bti.

ihe
copartner;nip heretofore existing
ruF;
stjle ot tf. A. DOW & Co,, is tbis day dissolved
mutual tonscnt. Tbe business will be carried

IN

x uu

Hauufacturers or Tranks, Valises
aad Carpet Bag*.

my18tfri£w3m

_

belungii.

the

Fine Watches.
IBN EH LOWELL, 301
Cougreu Street. Agon' for
Howard Watch Company.

Dissolution of Copartnership

R. A.

Cheap! Cheap!

New

ista.

Work.

Jewelry and

RUFUS TIBBETS.

Perfumes,
Velveteens,

Horse shoeing and Job
8. YOUNO 4t CO., 100 No. Fere (licet.

Portland, May 1st, 1871.

12 cakes for 25 cts

all

1. P. SHERRY,No.9
Clapp'a Block, Congtesa St
opposite old city Hall.

And all diseases arising from a
Hsordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LTTTLETELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug-

s

will sell at

PORTLAND, MAINE.

from lO c. to 75

Hnlr Goods aad Toilet Articles.

K. E.

i«7t,

candidate lo. Go
business that n, .y
heI'ore
the convention.
properly
The Paris ot lepreseutalioi, will be as follow*:—
Each city, town and plantation wit! he entitled
to
one delegate and ail additional 'or
every 13 votes tor
the Republican candidate tor Governor n, in
1W8. A
traction ol 40 vide., additional to the lull number
for a delegate is also entliltd to
a delegate,
Itelcratea are authorized to Hit vac,n, lea
only with
actual resident* of the
county to winch the town

the mat

P«<leral street. all
K*l*inn* done to

order.

littth,

O’OLgOK, A.M.,

the puip we oluoininatlug a
and transacting any other

Furniture aad Upholstering.

**,
°kin?l?No‘
0 h ,!terin* »u<1

June

come

done”?^

for

<y

P. 8. Special Attention paid ta Repairing in all its branches.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

No.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

Bicnnnir«) ana Federal sts.
HOOPER a EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
”°‘ U Web'B a,re<',•
Upholstering

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervane Debility,

Hose, Prices to Conform with the Times!
from 45 to 75 c.

Gent’s

DWV
aev.
-—wll

Price, $1; 6 bottlee, $5. Sold by all Drugand Dealers iu Medicine
everywhere.

use

We have added to our stock a full assortment
from the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven,and

Philadelphia, which

Gent’s all Wool

Furniture and House
Furnishing

limine TvnicBitters

SLEIGHS !

om 20 to 68 c.

_

WSrtnDI!,il”

ATWOOD’S

c.

Gent’s Merino Hose,

CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
Market ME
* WHITNEY, No. 38
Exchange
** ft.
ot
all
Upholgfering
fcii>dn done to order.

incou-

The best Aromatic Toma

Retail.

A

“ARBOX, corner Federal and

isls

td

1871._

Flimiture—Wholesale and

WALTER COREY

in>18 t.t,s&w3m

-AND

from 25 to 45

i

Atlan-

cn

CARRIAGES:

from 10 cts. to 25

Gent’s

held at their office

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Hose,

*

The constitution brought to this condition requires
lie aid of an invigoralor to restore the system to
hat condition oi health that is requisite tor all func1 ions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
* bat healthy condition.
I3T SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up in
large bottle of a superior quality, an J at a less
1 rice than any other in the market.

E. K. LEMONT & 00,

from 12 to 68 c.

GenVs Cotton

Jhe

CHARLES FOBES, Secretary.

Hose,

Fgm. »°^ck*nR^,rnent

sure, quick rented? for all diseases of tie Urilary Organs, existing either In male or leinale. a
rritation, inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidleys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. DiaberSjifwldlsh Sediment looking like brick dast.Deftosit
n Uriue, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Invol-

beiore them.

come

from 25 to 80 c.

Misses9 Cotton

Company

that

Wednesday, June 14th, 1871,
at three o'clock P M, for the following purpose:
1st
To cboose the Officers ot the Company tor the
ensuing year.
2nd. To act upon a proposition to change tho ByLaw in relation to time ot holding the annual meeting.
3rd. To act on auy other business that may legally

c.

Dentists.

« ystem.

ANNUAL MEETING

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,

from 25 to

hereby notified

Are

from 70 c. to 1 00

or

DHS. EVANS * STBOHT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No,
13,, Free Street.
Bl0Ct'C0,™r 0on-

4 flections, etc.
8MOL a NDKR’S FXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
vli'Ml upon in all cases of great nervous exhaustion,
rith all its train ot alauning symptoms, tollowing
r. m ihe abuse ol Nature’s lavs, or youthful exoes'is and indiscretions in either sex, a*
Palpitation ot
ieart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Didnclilaiion of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Do•reseed tr Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
nee vigorous mind Incoming feeble and vAeiliating,
] our usual sell confidence and energy gone, foud of
•o'itude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

mv2tl835 Ceugwn g|.

c.

F. 8TMONDS, India St., I adit. Cloak, cleansed
dyedior one dollar.

ous

at

from 10

Dye House.

Jrino-Genital Organs, Whi:e4, Drops?, indigestion.
>vspep»ia. Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

experienced Nalesweasen.
TWO
good milliner. Apply immediately

Lisle Gloves,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

tone
the paits conernetl in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morlad Irritation of the Bladder and Urtthra. Cbionic
Jalarrh ot Btad !er, and all Chronic Maladies oi the

Wanted.

BleacheryT~~

s'wvrif

8 a

Discharges, Suppression, Retention or
untary.
ineuce ot Urine from a loss of
iu

my22tf

for 25 cts.

„

Street,

HJI‘'N°'31n* Oov*nt‘ Street.
3. SAWYl.lt & no,,
Bleacher,. 131 Middle mreet.

Compouad,
1

Maine.

or

Prlutei’e Exchange,

»««d Hat

HALL, PORTLAND,-

er,tor

SHAOKPohu, No. 3S Plum

**«»•»«

The treat Diuretic

IFHI TON <6 co.,

_BANGOR,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

I!oo“l "
WnI;
Wo. MiQ?nIrt'Y
ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A

Stale Couvenliou.

AT TEN

Book-Kluderes

BUCHU

Two Pint-Class Paintrrs.

01TY
Thursday,

HOYT. POOP & SHEEP, >2Middle Street.

JUXE S, ls71.

The Republicans ol Maine anti al!
other* ,vl,., Snppor t p prtreni National and
Slate Administrations
are,,..net. .0 rend
a stale Convention
delegate*
lo be lioMcn ia

Booksellers and Stationer*.

EXTRACT

AND-

Republic.m

Baker**

SMOLANDER’S

Tw#;Fir«M)[ew Carriage Trimmers,

SATURDAY,

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

and

WANTED.

to 3.75.

W. S. OVER, IM Middle Hi .ever h. H.
Hay'd. All
Kmdi* uf Machines tur halo ami to let,
fftpau ing,

S„

board
No. 32 IBNIRE hi’,
may'K.*!w

--

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

Office of the A. V. 8.
I
^ott Preble, Me., May 30th, 1871. )
proposals iu duplicate, o' the form tor.
nishedby the undersigned, will be received until
many tbe Sttt ot June, at 10 o’clock, a. m.. lor live
5) bbisi of Plants Extra Fionr. Two(2i bbls of Beans.
Two(?) bids Gianulate J Sugar. Four 4)boxesSoap.
)ce(l)box Tomatoes. And ee bundled and flttv (150)
bs ofuaril.lkt li sand requirements furnished
by lb*
Iin.1. rsianed. A iruo copy of tbe latter with
tbis
tdveriisemeut to be attached to each proposal ofler>«•
K. A. !VKH,
2d, Lieot. 5tb, Arty.
Jnnl-6t
A.C.S.

inducements ever offered. Addre'S H
A. McKenuey dt Co., No. 2. Elm
street, PortMe.
land,
nn3ttf

PORTLAND.

a

Aupiluuver.

BALED

best

DAILY PRESS.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongrcBf. Auction
Sam
every Evening. Private Sale, during the >lav.

durable?

Btiperr sing Architect, Treasury Department,
Wisnlngton. I), C.
my29-23t_

ARMiejr.

Agricultural implements A Heeds
SAWYRK& WOQDroKD, No. Ha
K„;btn<e Kt-‘

JK-norm

J F. MKBBILL, Cross st.,
Lea,ltt’ Bur“ham <Xs Co.'s lee House.

my27-dlw

Children9s Dresses,

subscriber ha

duly appointed Executor of ibe Wide |
ELIZA SYLVESTER, late ol Freeport,
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has take 1
A"

2d,
School,
MAY
to

A

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Green._ma\22lf_

Notice

per pair
*

Htl.BostomMass,

a

be
at the

can

*

can
corner oI

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Pearl st,

C1EO, R. DAVIS * CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Apply to
my27dlw

Thei r

Vi*
Oninibns

wives

W *1 jy T E JD.

and Tires,

OKDERM LEFT AT

k

Wn,!.1LH!9hCvr,.i hL
through

1 75 to 2 25.

Sun Umbrellas &
on

Boarders Wanted.
«nd their
F°fnrm«h£re fe*,tlemf»
*°'h1 hoard an.l

Yokes,

Aprons

man to act as News
a one will do will to

CHISHOLM, BBOS.
G. T. K. Depot.

my3l3t_

cube,

u.. comii. y

».

“u’:,l‘,,.l<'ea-

W AAt6d«

Cr E jy T s

1 25

from

HOUSE ON WILMOT ST., FOR KENT. A
Bent* I brick Residence, 12 rooms, gas, hard
SlLand suit water. Possession given immediate-

Gatley, Sheridan

_

:f

Trade supplied by

Ladies9 Yokes,

i

exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ec.u
my, and (heir Watrr.prooi Qualities, hat *
commended them to the use ol Sportsmen, Base Ba
Players, and the Government, ai well as to the get
eral public.

ji

;

from 75 cts. to 2 75

!•

S.S

Cb 5

Covers,

irom

,.,7“®“

veu I cnees.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Hi Cable Screw Win

:
gfl

from I 25 to 7 50.

containing 13 linisbeil rooms, with all modem

FASTENED WITH

/l
h\
rr^,8ale

For Rent,
utory brick Residence

THE

=1

t

fine

a

HT"Ag(*nts for Weal’s and Butterick’s Reports
Fashions.
dtf
Portland, March 13.

MAGIC GARTER,

1

■*{■1

A three

Men’s Furnishing Goods [ Concrete

FOSTER'S New Eye House,

BUY

JTRIMMINGS.

A&&4

Tbit old established house, knowing the wants o I
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep u|
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors am
Clothiers looking to this city fur a market will fim
here at all times the must desirable and best assort
ml stock to be tound in Maine.

I'ni.n St.

Sale.

Fine Residence «n Cumberland at.
We otter for sale a new 24 story residence on
Cumberland street, containing nineteen finrooms, arranged for two families, gas, hard
and toll water, house i.eated by fiirnace.
Gas fixtures included in the purchase. This
property is
situated
and
wi*l
be
sold
at
f barvery pleasantly
gain. Terms of payment to suit purchasers. We invite all parties who are desirous of buying a good
bouse and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. The property now rents for $550,
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my!6d2w

IMPORTERS AND JOPBERS

Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
to their large and fashionable stock consisting ol

to Loan HI

We are prepared to loan money la .am.
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first
clam mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Deeriag. Parties do*
.ir.u. of building can also be nceamm•dated with loans.
GEO. R. BAVIN & CO.,
Real Estate Ac Mortgage Broker*,
sep-ilit

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

ranted to give sal Miction.
may 194w
I'artorl.'il-'J

Dresses,

B ULLETIN.

Pablok Suits, Lounobs, Spuing Beds,

Spring Bede, lHattreaaea, See.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

Irom 05 cts. to 3.50.

Corset

and

tt

Two
K«iiigerators.

Skirts,

from 60 c to 10 OO

desirable piece ot property, No. 236
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype
HiSi
Pi'll rmma n0. 2331
Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
maySdtf

UPHOLSTERER Cloths,

Having just opened their Ware-Rooms

Ladies*

For Sale.

A very

HOOTER,

is

CUSTOM

from 75 cts. to 3.50

Ladies* all Linen

mOne

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
t?y*Person8 intending to (urebase will do well to

AND-

SALE.

FOR

LARGE Stosk of the above inEtruments may
be tound at

2

Coat, Vest and Pnwt makers, at FEItNskLD d, 91 Middle ,St„ up Blairs.
my29-lw

__

SEED CORN,

by

GOOD

i*»

oaly

Chemises,

low.
Loan

f ine suburban ttesiaence for Hale.
Tbe subscriber otters tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
I he eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con_5JT tains 12 good-sized rooms, wifh an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soit w rier, and it is in n good slate ol repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oaf,
and on which is a fino vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.

season,

may2Cdlw

JTUOOQ A MASTIC WORKERS,

matted.

Real Instate and Loan Agent.

may24*5w

Cook and second girl, llaid work
A b'i'll wage*.
Apply at No 45 Damortb st.

rouodmm^f Jh,?
tbeim'V^.rn 1?‘1e

from 1 lO to 2 50

A

LINEN and LAWN SUITS

PLA8TEHERS,

boxed and

Ladies9

House for Sale.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

ure

new cow

ONE and a lia! Istory house, cenlrrlly located,
and in good repair. Hard aud soft water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
mrOtl
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar *t.

A lull assortment of

Store ot Measre. A. G. Si hlotter-

B.

C..I. MORRIS. Trustee.
2J Union Wharf.

$15.0Q0 to Loan on Mortgage ol
Kcal K state.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to fire years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. H. JBRRIS,

ATENTS,

noli CegrruNi,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
tan 12-dt 1

J.

on

(•iris Wanted.

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Portland. Nov 1,1870. •noltt

eity

Summer Suits

to

Savannah,

garment Is
('lowest luwpee-

tiss.

M. C.

Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,
marddti

Law,

ot

Hmiin, fjeti and Fataia far Sale.
Be would refer parties abroad to tlia following
named gentlemen 0/ this city: Hon. Geo. P. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hun. Woodbury Davit, Hon. John Lynch,

LET.

TO

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

06 BAY

that every
the

Real Estate and Loan Agent. Ladies9 Extra Leg,

Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.octttf

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

For (he

Desiring to be nnderstoo-1
perfectly made and will bear

WM. H. JEJRRI8,

kell tS

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au-24

Commission

Around thk Corner/*

Also half

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Bale.

To I*et.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROIHERS. over Davis, Has-

CLIFFORD,

beok

iny23eod2w

rooms.

business. Must
i",y’ le,r»H>e
n»vo good retereuees.
Apply al
WtliniFHM
,.„n.
“,,3‘3*
400 Congress street.

meat sr

on

or

jylStt

Central Block,
O^Fire insurance effected* in tbe leading New
England companies, on *11 kinds ot property on

Drug

Also

ATLANTIC ST.

V^*r,islln*

ATWFLi

tarnishing

snd delivering at tbe site ol ihe p-oposed building all the dimension granite iconned lor
tbe exterior of the new .state
Department, tor wh cb
a1 out I80.OIHI cubic teet will be
require I. Piopnails
luust Slate the price per cubic foot lor stones
whose
dimensions do not exceed
twenty cub e feet, and tbe
rate oi increase in price lor emm-s
exceeding twenty
cubic leer. Too exact average size cl tin
stones cannot at pnsent be gi.en. but will
approximate till ubic
■ect. Stones to oe quarried ami delivered
according
to a schedule orr.ei sizes tfcat will
he lurnislied tbe
contractor. One inch will be all,.wed n.r
quarry
J dimensions on each worked face ol ilie stones.
must ho ace. mpanleil
a samp'e block,
by
t-inches
of tbe g.-anite It is
proposed to luruisb, which must be sound,
ol in llorm
color and good grain; tree irem
disc.slotilpr or miter
*n'1 capable ol
tire
withstanding
action ot the elements, and dial hasbteu
te.ied
l>y use In hinldii.g-, and is Irem qua.riea tiilly
le of
capal
furnishing the quality aud quantity desired within
one year, and Irom which stone Las
been or ia now
being used lor for flrst-class buildings.
Bidders will state how soon they can commence tbe
delivery ol stoue, and the amount per week they can
deliver.
They will also Mate the average and maximum a xes o s'uue that ran be obtained. Irom their
quairv.
No bids will be received except from the own* rs or
lessees oi 'be quarries Irom which tbe atone Is proposed to be i'll, n Isaed.
AII proposals must be made on the printed forms to
be obtained ol the
Supervising Architect, and be accompanied by a penal nond in the sum of Hfty thousand dollars ($5u.ui>0) that the bidder will execute and
the contract it awarded lo
him, and giye band
t ier, t ,r m the penal sum ol one bundled
thousand
dollars, (lion COO, land a valid and binding lease of the
quairy 10 the Government, as security lor ibelaitblul
performance ol Ihe contract; the lease to take efl'e it
upon the lallure ol the contractor tocomply with the
terms ot the contract; said lease to authorise the
Government to take fall imsse-sion ol tbe
quariy
and work it at the expense of the
contractor In case
oi slicit dclault.
The right to reject any or all bids received Is reserved.
Troimsals must, be Inclosed In a scaled envelope,
ii.il.iiscd Proposals lor Granite lor New State Department,” and addreese.1 to
A. II. MULT.KTT,
„

lo

A SX^?T llle train.yoing
Such
„/ent»0,1
«• *•

“Tlie Little Store

one

the First

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the

Agency,
Lewiston, Me.

Illce at the

for (two.

Twenty-Two Acres Grass Land for
Sale,

To bo Let,

General Insurance

FRESCO

a>res

W. H. JEURIS,
Apply to
apl0d-3mBeal Estate and Loan Agent.

»p2l>eodtf88 High Wtreel.

J£ OLMAN’ 8

Mo.

in

Allen’s Corner,
mile from Horse Cars. For
ATsate
at abaigaia; good horn
tbe lot.
Floor,
WM. H JKKHIS,
Apply to
Ladies9 Cotton Hose,
Chadwick Manaiwm, 949 Ceiirea* it.,
Real Estate A geut.
m>30-*3w

Portland, Maine.

remove

additional

two

lots.

acre

TO EET.

Announces to his friends, and the public In general,
that he has established himself in this city. Sixteen
years* experience with.Schumacher induces him to
•ay tbat he is able to attend to any and every job In
bis line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
my37dtfGEO. D JOST.

Has

■T

To Let.
IJLEASANT Lodging Booms at

Fresco Painter,

AND SOLICITOR O

prices

(Sale.

Real r state at Morrill’s corner
POB Sale. A one story bouse and lot for (1100; or

L.

at

Pi ices tor the balance
Trusting that parties who are strangers to our store (if there are any such) will have no
hesitation in coming forward pricing our gooi)9 and
Judging tor themselves. We will btgm by quoting
month.

from 25 cts. to 02 c.

AT

JL.ET.

and Store*
Flour, Grain, and Provision HOUSES
Pear) Street and Cumberland Terrace by
FARMER.
««p37-ly.J.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GEO. D. JO ST,

ai-28U

For

Xo Let,

1

Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

Westbrook. s<x miles from Portland, near tbe
Saccarnp;.a Station on the P. Si R. B. B, and in
the Immediate neighborhood ol churches and scliools,
a large Datlilne House, convenient tor one or Iwo
fa'tMlles; U tii.tshed rooms; .unnv and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable aud yard room
with several trait and shaue trees.
BEV. E. P. THWING.
Apply to tbe owner,
April iHdtl

Enquire

ISO WuhiegUu Ml., ..... thin,..
R.W. OAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE.
mr3-Sm

or

Mills.

CONVENIENT FHONT KOOM, with large

A

A~DAVIS,

Saccarappa,

lor

Boy Wanted!

Respectfully submit list of

of this

BY

A LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city
/* uitli all necessary information in regard to then:

can

ccntially

«gi28M

To Let.

Wanted !
A JOUKNEYMAN joiner at

FITZGERALD &Co!

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange toi
a House.
LOT ol land Irontlng on Pearl and Vine sta
A near
Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation to;
a machine or joiner's and paint whop.
ap2duW, SHEA, 27 Pearl kt.

Proposals

Estate worth *6000. In*4.000.
jeJt,

41

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

for granite for the new
STATE DEPARTMENT.
Office of Su‘'Krvimino Architect, t
Washington, Man 24, 1871.
{
Sealed proposals will be leceived until 1>
oVloclr,
June 1871 at the offieeoltbe
Jbealddiyot
Supervisii.g Architect oi 'he Treasury Department,

_

Ladies9 Night

For Sale or Lease.

ON Beal
*”"'I 'or
o. Box 2170.

Juu!c3l*

known
THE
lor

Board.

Address P.

Icxri.

Two First Class Stores

58 willing 8tree!!

at

Counsellor

IN Scarbotf 6 miles Irom Portland, on the P. S. A
JL P. K. R, al-out one-hah mile Horn Oak Hill 8ttiou, a Home, Jlarn, and Saw M:H. All in good repair. In the mill Is a Plainer, and five or six sawi
good running order. A pply to
GoUGH A HOWARD.
Employment and Real Ett-itu Agents,
851 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.
my18dtf

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Money Wanted.

Ladies’ Drawers,

SALE.

\

I

J. DROWN E, 10 State st.

ami

W. M. RAY.

H.

boarding house.
Apply to w. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may24*3w

class

class boar I and
BOARD

JULES CM. L. MORAXAIN,

W.

fiuishcd rooms, gas throughout and ai
abuuoance ot water. Is arranged to acconimodat
two geuteel families, has two front, doors. Sp'endh
lot 63x1*7 feet, fine garden, well stocked with apple
pear and plum frees, A capital location lor a first
nineteen

PALMER.

Commercial street. 52 leet front

on

thoroughly built bricl

mmtdlous and

c

lioun-, located between High ami Oak streets
tlLa short distance from Congre«s si reel, contain »

••

extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No
blc. opposite Franklin Wharf.

ORce, 119 1-9 Extkuie Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE

A

JrfL

of
M.G.

jun2#tw

may26*lw

may 2~-dtr

All the new styles, Berlins, Kembraots, Meda'lion.

GAGE

Law, 80

1871

Gorham Village, Maine.

At Cumberland Mills, a few rods from t?« 9
depot, contains eight good rooms; large ward
HjiiI
JKslLiobes and closets in abundance. The lot cm
talus about 20,000 square »eet.
Temis lavorabU
WM. H. JEURLS, Real Ksiato Agent.
Apply to

1 umber Yard to Let.

Eeq.
Apply from one p. u. to three o'clock r. M.,
Spritg Street, or iu writing P. O. Box 2059.
■eplOdly

acres

P

1

House to Let.

the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and tbe retouched
card by which new process woge rid of Crackles,
moles, wrinkles, and alliinperfections of the skin
Call and Judge tor yourselves.

A.

at

NICE modern tenement of seveu or eight loom
on Congress st., opposite llie Park.
Also rooii
to let without board, inquire at this office,
myII

done to order

L. D. M. SWEAT.

AU’y

at the rooms,
INQUIRE
mylSiaeodii

JIB.

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

boar

or

House to Kent.
The pleasantly located House on the conn
•• ot Ojk
ami Prospect sts, tor one Urge, or la
ilLtmall families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JKKKIS, Real Estate Agent,

2Vo, 152 Middle Street,

COBB A

hotel

Itonms 130 JMiddl B
Street, to Let.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Attorneys

a

Pliotograjihic

J. If. LAIfISOlV,

^lWetts-GsMi
AJam to Hoaie.

which tahiui *45A

WANTED.

MAY.

,

New House tor sale.

to Id.
S. L. CARLT IN.

“2212.
Br^Argus

CARDST

es.

Sooth street, Gorbai

e

Dwelling Houses and Stores
01

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

work at

Gorham, June’l-t.

No 6 Hatunshi

nou«e.

Also

one

Copying and enlarging

on

land) is a Farm house ot 1$ sforv. oaru and well <
good, conveniens water; abide trees in variety Ej
wu Ive i*ear ami
plum gardens; two apple oi chart;
ot choice
trees; all in good (bearing condition, an
well cultivated.
Also
asparagus and cranbeii V
beds, and 15 acres ot the 15 in rhinti wood A Ion S
distance fronting on South st., valu tble lor buildm
lots. Apply to
W. «V. HT5RER,

Tj Ml.

/r-SHK three and a halt story honse
known as the Aradla
brushed rooms,and ts well titled lor

cents.

PORTLAND,

riE5l1UBV.BProlICT,y
Maine. On

~

$1.50 per square daily Hist week. 75 cent
per week Hirer; three insertions, or less, $1.00 ;
Continuing every other day after first week, 5i •

BUSINESS

si a lh

_MISCELLANEOUS.

;

email Tenement to Let

Is

Rates

fob'
^-' yii acj;,

JEBRIS,

W. H.

to

B"

may30 d2w

Tbe

ESTATE.

_

Desirable i enewent to Let.

Portland.
Tear in advano

a

REAL

TO LET.

Street,

Dollars

PORTLAND,

_

Portland Publishing Co.,
109

10.

Press

ever^ ^ay (Sundaysexcepted) t

At

Vol.

m.iy.<0li_

lr i s n witz

Pulverizing Harrow.
on
implement
“*

a new

piineiple

»<.

valuable In

lhe Mower. Null ot be paid lor
AM Its nlie
saiislariorv nisi. Prise 8*0. Ten per rent
e

till .per

i'W pa,dMron delivery. E>pAY8oH[,
ap24eod.fcwtf

Agent for ih<* St

Main*

eAA Atilt NTS WANT* H. Male and Fem »!e, to sell iwo new article* as valeuble
S.tmpes bent
ha Float, and needed In fVery timlly.
free by mail, with ferios lo clear *5 co I id per day.
This la no s?d* clrerprlse or bumb ip, but tb»y are
Reader, it jou w*nt
new articles ol real merit.
send on >o»ir
prolitable and bom ruble employment,
re »ive la I par icaiid
name and nost-ottice address,
ularR. with sample tree, bv return mail. Addins*
N. H. WHITK, Newark. New Jersey,
w22 4t
d6t

junel

PRESS,

1 > ATT,V

PORTLAND.

ry

order

Rochefort
uaunist.

Journal adopts our list of
Democratic candidates for Governor with a
lew variations. As amended by the Journal
the list is now as follows: Hon. Charles I*.
Kimball, Hon. W. L. Putuam, and Gen.
Sam. Andeisou of Portland; Henry K. Bradbury, Esq., of Hollis; Caleb R. Ayer, Esq.,
of Cornish; Hon. Joseph Titeomb of Keunebunk; Dr. Alonzo Gareelon, ol Lewiston;
Ilou. J. W. Bradbury and Artemas Libby,
Esq., ol Augusta; Hon. E. VV. Earley, ol New
Castle; Arno Wiswell,Esq., of Ellsworth;
Hun. J. C. Talbot, and George Walker, Esq.,
Machias; George B. Burns, Esq., of Gal-

ol

Madigaa, Esq., of Houlton; Gen.
G nham L. Boynton, W. U. McCrillis, Esq.,
an 1 Geo. W. Ladd, Esq., of Bangor.”
We
adipL with great satisfaction the amendment
b/ which the name ot General Anderson is
aided. We had supposed (hat llie extreme
V ews held by that gentleman woule exclude
him, but lie has.,always picclaimed them so
frankly and honestly that if all Democrats
were as disinteiested and upright as he is
as; J. C.

such conduct would have resulted in their bes'owing their highest lioncrs on him rather

prudent but less sincere men.
only to add the r.ame of Wm.

more

We have now
H. Simpson of Belfast to make the list comnlete.
John Gauviss, recently senlfor life to tlie
I nliana Slate Prison, makes this confession :

“I stand this day a redeemed CbristiaD from
sin. J believe if 1 hathened killed that old
stage driver I would be iu Hell this day. I
was a driukeu myself to delh just as last as 1
could,and 1 was so druuk when I killed him
I liked to died alterwards.”
This is a more important matter than it
wouid appear at first glance, for it really suggests how one-half of Indiaua can be Chris-

tianized,
some

that is, by killing the other half. In
Stales that would be cheap; but when

thinks that these

anti-gallows converts
are likely to “fall from grace” upon receiving
a pardon or reprieve, its general introduction
would be id most doubtful expediency. In
any event, tti'6 “old stage driver,” would be
likely to object.
one

Maine has

of average

intelligence.

up with

all

was

foreign diplomatic service because of tbe rumor that
George Bancroft was
to retire irorn the Prussian mission, will be
relieved on finding him aecieditrd as our envoy to the German empire. He mires from
our

Brooks

After paying out about $7,000,000 for the

pensions

of soldiers

last

month, Secretary
Boutwell shows a decrease of the public debt
to the amount of $4,439,358. Thus the reduction goes on, in spite of a revenue decreased by over eighty millions, which is the

best of evidence that the reveuues are not
only carelu'ly collected but economically ex-

pended.

An eccentric American offered $400 for
the privilege of making the last ascent of the
Vendome Column, but the offer was refused.
The correspondent who tells this
story well
says that it is probably the only case on record
where a

regular go-a-head

man

has offered a

of money to be last.

sum

Dickens destroyed an lmme'nse amount o
private correspondence some years befoie
his death because he could not answer for its
being held sacred after bis decease.

his

John

health,

Bright,

is

who is much improved
Scotland, where he intends

in

in

travel for a month or two.
Fslltiril IVaio.
In view-~of the atrocious conduct of
Jeff.
Davis in endeavoring to “fire the Southern

heart’’

once

Justified

in 'the

opinion

lhat the

clemency

that spared iris life was “mistaken
mercy”
Andrew Johnson announces that he
shall
never make another
speech. He never made
but one, that we ever heard
of, and there is
even now no assurance that
he will not repeat it. In the course of his Nashville
speech
he said. “f stand here
to-day, after passing

ANDROSCOGGIN

This is the way the Chicago Post
puts it:
fortnight has elapsed since Clement L.
Vallandigham arose trom his political coffin
and set up a cry in the Democratic
graveyard.- The response has been returned to
him: “Go back to your grave.”
The Lynchburg Virginian has
unfurled
“the spotless banner of tbe White
Man’s Party, and proclaims that such an organization
is a necessity of the times.
Not any new departure for it.
i aj.l

HANCOCK

“The election contest in General Schenck’s
district, now represented in Congress by Gen.
Lewis D. Campbell, assumed a new
phase last
Monday. Mr. Peter Schwab, an illiterate
German, an er-millionaire and a Democratic
politician, was some time ago accused ol stuffing the ballot-box in the cilyot
Hamilton,
Ohio, at the last Congressional election. No
substantial evidence could be found and tbe
,was withdrawn. But Peter lias bad
with some °f his
.to qaarrei
a C"y electiou
question,
r°™ ..01‘ are
Sl,d<<enly opened. He
was Sr*
United
States
com?
missioner
to MOO
to seeing Schwab throw a lnnurWl?1!!161^
into the box. Schwab
asked the sheHfr u
saw it, and tbe latter
replied thai Ko
‘then 1 told Peter lhat It
**{
“
charge and not to say anythin atom Ho

andTlUhe

onMbe?re

.*

anybody;

n'*
H*

InV

if

definfe
hi

came

Vr ?

t

con8ldpftog

ga.ly thrown bj Scliwab

to give General

la8TtWSundayW0

preciselv enough
=
the election.

was

Campbell

P )r”°' * Were

baptized

in Starks

The house and out buildings of the late Jas.
v
Willard
of Mercer, were burned May 25th,
caused by a defect iu the chimney. Pretty
>>
much
a'l the contents were burned in them, av
we learn from the Eeporter.

ou

1UC.UK K

tne

own

carriages,

or on

foot,

large an assortment

any

retail

Every quality

of

I.

and

KID

Summer

o

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

Linen

IIASSANS.

Dress Goods.

we

Now

had closed out nearly all

Real

we

have

a

fresh

onr

stock of only de-

styles from what

want iu

ordinarily seen.

We have

se-

lected them from ibe stocks of New York importers.
We have

never

Goods stock j
We have

our

proud

now we are

over

cheap cambric,
worth

before been satisfied wifb

2000

ot

our

Dress

what

we

need say little.

“If yon wish to

It has be-

find ]ust what you

Millinery look for it a( Cogia Has3un(8.”
SHADES,

ol

all qualities,

on

hand.
Hats and Bonnets Dimmed to order in styles to

please,

cents, to the lace-covcred,

$ 15. Ladies will find just

proverb:

LEGHORN

3000

it.

Parasols in stock, from the

worth 42

Lace Collars,

and imitation in great variety,

Of MILLINERY
come a

are

and

HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &e.

sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different

they want,

in

stock.

13 Preble St,
branches

attention

1000

at

Bleaching. Re-Sewing

Portland,

and

Pressing done

on

in

J. B.

J. W.

my22»n8tever;d-theneodtt

COGIA

129 middle Sireet,
6

Temple Street.

»

REFRIGERATORS.
Patented by D. W. C. Hanford.

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles ami warranted to be the best
yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing any Refrigerator
other, where you will
proofs that will convince you ot its superiority. Styles, sizes ai d
to suit all.
prices
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL, Coiton
Avenue, between Cioss aud Cotton streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.

see

_ma\2dtt_

EMPIRE CITY CIRCUS,
Menagerie, and Balloon.

PORTLAN I>, Thursday,

June 15.

Exchange St.,

Scotia

ever

shipped

jnSlsnto

to

subscr ibers will sell
at the above low

figures /

I. T. ROGERS &

4th Edition

1 IOBBECTED AND REVISED BY THE AUTIIOB, E. DE
F. 0 U R*1 IS, Doctor of Medicine, Mem ber of the
llogal (College of Surgeons, England; LicenUateofthe College of Physicians, Edin-

Honorary Member Eacutte de
Medicine, Paris; Ifc., fc., 'Sfc.

but y,

A MEDICAL ESSAY on thecau^e and cure of prelature decline in Man, showing how health is
>st and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of the
t npcdiment* fo Marriage, th- treatment of Nervous

J

S ovea your

Ieb27an dAw 4mos

and

Never Chun*' Hardens,

or

48

May 24

Two

Performing

Goods.

dally
Dens ot Living

wWSSJttSSSsiBS;
Mile Mimic

The Lion

Williams,

Queen, who stands without

jjroljMlnn, assisted by the Intrepid
equestrian

and

(MORTON BLOCK).

[ ifflee hours, 9

to 10

a. m.

and 2 to 3 p.

rival in her

B?REV-

aerobatic talent of the world, and
among the brilliant constellation will

bsLnd
tneVne^from^hifIhiyal Chcm of BrUCuMM’lle^Andrews^md^onVc•«—

fir^t

m.

lvrrayiesn

Window Extension Screen,

Fog

Cloudy

PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1S70.
Tins is the most perfect sml convenient
Arrangement lor excluding Flies and
Mo-quitoes ever Invented.
CaU l>e *et" at llle Wludlw Shade
Manul'ac-

Fair

Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair

toryof

Cloudy
Cloudy

E. M. GAMMON &-

Cloudy
Clear

S

temperatuie

lor summer

THU IMPROVED

Fair

Sjf

vonr window screens
examine

and

CO.,

NO. 3 I’llKK XT.,
HI.4I1K,
Sole Manufacturers ror Maine, where orders
may be

and elevation

___Jnn3-2m

Prop orals for Sewers.

In this city, June 1, at the Adams House, by W. H.
Vinton Esq., Albert 8. Lin e. Esq., aud Miss Henrietta M. Boaroiuan. both of Belfast.
In this city, June 1, by Kev. A. H. Wright, William Nash and Miss Carrie W. Dyer, both ol Port-

will be received bv the uudetsigned
until Monday, June l.'tb. 1S7I,
(up to 12 o’clock
noon) lor Hie cons.rociion ol reweis, as
t'.il'owa, viz:
In Cailton street Ik m Blackett lo
West street (lo
be rela-d.)
In Finer; strtet irom
Spring to Pine itreet
Spring street Irom Biackclt to ■ lurk st.
lu Danlmth street Horn Brackett to
Clark st.
Di Cedir street Irom Cumberland
street to Back
^
lu Slone street from Oxford lo Lincolo
st
g
In Winter street from
Spring lo Gray st.
In Gray street Irom Winter to
Staiestieet.
Slre°l uld scwer I” lm e‘tended about

PROPOSAT,

land.
In Augusta, June 1, by Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Emerv
S. Warren, Esq., and Miss Louisa A. Whitney, both
of Durham.
In Skowbegaii. June 1, by Rev. Webeier Woodbury, F. 8. Chandler aud Miss Emma C. Woodbuiy.
both ot bethel.
In Brunswick, May 21, Frank O. Dougbty and Susan A. Fish.
In Brunswick, May 27, Geo. A. Eaton aud Lorania
B. Dunning
In Yarmouth, May 23, E. B Dennison, ot Brunswick, and Mary 8. Tbaxter, ot Y.

WHERE FROM.

Jn

30o"eefCkCtt

Derciiption

fice "t

Sewers, Xc,

of

may he

at

seen

'.be CKy Fngineer, Cily Building.

the of-

The iiglit to reject any and all bids is
reserved.
Per order of the Committee on Drains
ami Sewers
je3 lo 12
WM. A.

WINSH1P, chairman.

Valuable Heal Kstnte lor Sale.
Bllck

hou^e con<aining thirteen rooms, wiih
A
X1
modern improvements, such ax
gas, bathing
room, haul am] rcll wrier, tixmreslor
healing l»y
steam, and a small culliva'ed garden, wiih five oiftertut kiiiiN or
gra|*t>. all in In uring condition. This
proptrty is locattd in the ccntie of the dry, and vet
on one ot t he most
quiet and ictired htrcets. making
ii a desirable residence lor
abuismss man or any
enl°» »» il»e city
stid liave a quiet and retired borne conveniences, aud
Also a lot ot land west ol State
street, containing
betweeni sev-n and eight thousand
square leet. wiih
a small house,
ihls lot the owner h is been
cultivattor
his own use lor more than live
ing
years, and baa
as choice a variety ot truit
trees, such acherries, quince, apple, Ac., and also
tanis, gooseberries, raspberries, Ac., as is lo he
lound anywhere in the city, all in
bearing condition
and tbcg.rden sail ready lor a llr.t
c ass residence.
Also another lot In the western
part or the city
containing about nine thousand square teet being
one ol Ihe most beautifully located |..ts
in the
commanding a tine view ol lie meuntaina and surlouodi.ig country. This lot Las a frontage on ibree
streets, making every foot ot i. available tor
building
purposes. The owner b.-ing about t» remove from
iiie iUv. offer* ibis
very iiedrnblc properly lor ,-al«
lor the first time, aod feels < onfi.u
nt that such an
Opportunity lo purchase Keal E-tale in the best part
ol the city, rately occurs in I'urtland.
For lurtlicr particulais enquire ot

S*fS "„ho W0U'‘J

poa.e.plnm*

DESTINATION.

grapes^mr-

3
3
3
3

7
7
ti

eitv*

h

.JL'.

JEREMIaH DOW, Fsq.,

1

lni*3__S7 Exeiiange St.
IIKPARTMEN r OF STATE

Washington, D

O

May 29ib,

I

1*71.

/

has been received at this Department Iron Mr. 'J homas H.
Dudley, the Consul of
tne United Stales at l.iveip -cl, of the
loss, on the
2»th ol April 1871, at sea. of ths American
Ship
“Ueorge Annie” oi Harrington, Maine.
Jund3 1t

INFORMATION

—

Valuable Horse for Sale.
be«Hful and slyllsli bay mare known as “JenOxtonl —six years old, kind ami
gentle and
warranted wi liont blemish or
fault,
trot in fl«y
1
Alto, wagon an t harners. Apply to

nie

cko

Ju3

r- o. Kicn a no.,
74 Middle St.

3t_Printers,

Boarding: House lor Hale.
1

A

house in the

new

Jljhl

'•'■tile, terrific voltigeur and donate somersault; J. c. I.ang,
Hmiitnl'li,hi0J ”1' heavy
fer°1";
bahim
BILI.ViltDKs.Ws, the tumilest
alive; JM*
SiwriSS^^My
JODI
Al 1 0,v, the world great
jester; and
endless list ol efficient auxiliaries at.d assistams.

Herr

eiowu

an

Ivopp’s

Silver Cornet Hand.

Se*ly 10bo’elo^a*m."“ Hor*e>’ an<l in the Oiiental Cliaiiot of OBERON will parade the streets stpre“n,okiI,K a"""e,i iu3i,l° '»■« pavillion. Carpeted seats lor ladies
wethout extra'oharge,tDl0rCe<i'
Admission SO Cents, Children under Ten, tIS Cents.
SACO, Wednesday, Juue H; PORTLAND, Thursday, June IS; BATH. Friday June IKUBe
0nd®y’ JuBe ,9i
USTA, TuMdsy, JunegO,

jun’Vsdi!^!^

,n_.

”,“aTOr’

Croyby, New York—Cbas

teoua
Sch
tluii>e

thea.nectab
I Isa Farr Black Tea with

|

Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to Milt all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only
by the
Oreal Ailimiir ft Facile
TEA tO
P Oldx 5W6. p
IS&^Send lor Thea Nectar Circular.

«s-

Church-st.,N.T.

H Chase

Marcus Hunter, Orr, St John, NB-Cbarlts H
<x

r vwivroe
LEW1ST0*<

_Jud4I4w
Dissolution.
exl,,lns te'Ween
THFARRARr5?i5!niWB0!"rt
ADAMS, U tlm day dissolved by

Co.

lu.*!™,

New York—K Freeman.
Spinney, Boston-E Freeman.
Sch Gen Broom, Hamilton. Boston "-Bunker Bros
Seh Citizen, Upiou, Boston—Bunker Bros.

51HIIL,.<'r’
Sch R
Golden
Gate,

''y slthi'r
ueil at the old
..

“*““■*» nOlie late Arm will b» retpurtter. Tho btisinesa will be continsiand by It ibert Sun ar.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
_

Cld at Philadelphia 1st, barque Daring, McDonald
Portland.
Cld at Sat ilia Mills, Oa, 27th ult,
brig* Frontier
ur<
Morgan, Portland.

MEMORANDA.
haroue Mary Rentier

Portland, Junes, 1871.

York.'

Jun3-2t

25tli, ship Canada, Patten, Hamup

Crocus, Flinn, Boston,

SAVANNAH-SId 27tb, seh Haliie K Sampson
Molnle.
BowJfS'fss^srsiSLsr--*
a°"*’

Portland,

""
* Nolli«’
}r^orrAWln.f»ANsr
-BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, brig Mauri,., Carlson
^?&r^cCburs'*“'• A^»iJobn,;
Aq«d„l.; sob Li.lalMHffln"^^08’
Cld 3ist,
H

Houston, French. Ponce*

PHILADELPHIA-Ar.'llst, sehs H-ward, Wooser, Bangor; John McAdam. Willard. Fall RiverFred Kish, Davis, and B F Lowell, Leavitt, Boston
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, barque Wild Gazelle Fond
Zanubar: brigs H 8 Bishop,
Cardenas- H
» Rowley, Rowley, Boston; sells
Jason, Wiley An.
dayes 22 days; Gso Savage. Nys, do:
A
Arroyo ; Ralph

Webt-er,

sirah

dun-

3,‘ Irth*”

Bl,llN’ Jr

for
A

PAIR OF, HRNT.t

acha fl H

* ,,aV'"»"’' "™eo"
StWa^'r
rt. Hart. Apnonau?.

galsiit M l H

Carlton,

Fai-m^tth,}

of

supplying

Heyer. Poland

jn^riumi.

brig

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
2w
Collector.

»w

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, )
Portland a*
PORTLAND. May 31, 1871.
)
Sealed proposals will be n reived at this Office, nntii 1? M. ot I liursd iv the ir>ih day ot June, next
lor
ration's to the crews nr revenue ve^cls
in thiscollection district, tor the tl.-cal year enJin»
8
3(Nli June. 1872.
For further in or minion, applv at this offi.-e.
The Government reserve ttie right to
reject anv
y ur
all bitla.
District

8hi'* Yi'lllhaven,

sell Carrie

Rii

)

Falmouth,}

of

SEALED

\£*hnZ

DOMESTIC PORTS’
'M' bar,,u<’ EnT'’Y’ Bprry

PENSACOLA—CM 26th,

dSw

Portland &
Port and. May 31, 1871.
)
propo-al* wi-1 be received at this office,
until 12 in. of Thursday, the IMh, da> of June,
next, tor the nu"p|\lug ship ihanulery tor the if venue vessels, in thi# Colleft ton Diet t let, tor the fi»eal
year en ting 30th .fune. 187-'.
Schedules ot rhe articles to he bid for will be furnished, on application at thi* office.
The Government reserves the light to niect any or
all bids.

LockiTm,i

tan Roads.
cld ’Bill, brig

ROBKKT KA R It Alt.
J. H. ADAMS.

Collector's Office,

District

The crew of
arrived ..i
Yerlr Ut. The fewel sailed irom Calhanon
°D
h u 1
tor Boston, and foundered on the 24ih
Sch Leader, Ginn ir m
«■;,i ,,
rived at Norwich 29th with
cargo on die
Frtun»
r.noils
were making to smother it.
The Ore in the cargo 01 kebr
Kena, at Newnort has
been pat out and will proi-eed to
New

CoSrk.^,ronle,s.1SCU_Cld
h™LI?i;“S"4r
MOBILE—Cld

Portland.

-_

m

---*’

troni

hoarders or more,
hoard'ng-housc much needed, l ess
1c r1.1 than five miouies walk lo Mills and Depot.
Apply IO WM. H, JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
jun3 1*>
cluod

CLEARED.

<1.._

Starr,

tbilvtng village of Cum-

Hve ndles
WJxm'M l"1.*11'1
i xi coni alate tweutv

lo

Boston.

”°

O. A. It. Notice*
Members of the G. A. R., and A & N. U. are notl♦
ed that they can get a bath at SMITH’ S 100 Exbange St. Only 34* cents.
m
y3)sn4t*

J

a

WM.

A Drove of Hadrian
Camels, from
tlie Arabian Desert,
THR ARENIC DEPARTMENT to rrntofp

RESIDENCE,

i07i CONGRESS STREET.

pare

H1AEB1 K D.

and

DR.GEBRISH,

SE
S
W
SK
S
NK
NE
S
W
K
hE

Barometer corrected lor

Wild Animals!

e;

e

Buns Off!

Exchange Street.
<iuns» Fishing aud Sporting
sn-n&S

the

s

Mouer.

Pittsburg.30.16

I***

une.

Hv rain
Fair

Seh Fanny Givan (Br) Brown, Harliorville.
Na *U’ |Br) Lrowe- SI John, NB-.lohnN«.
For-

;'g"c,."J,*"!
‘uu.hk-^ml"?^^^'^?.'^'^:
T'&tK'IEIequist'riM
traIle>,<,> horizontal bar,
general artist; Mipnar Bliss, ground and?ottv

"removal.
OFFICE AND

I F^Outlast* any other lubricant three to five times
G. L. BAILEY,
Agent for JVlaine.

^

Circus Pavillion, at 1 o’clock P. M., prior to the Arcnir Exhibition,
•
PROF. RENNO, the renowned French Aeronaut, will make one ot his aerial flights in hit monster balloon Tallulah, entitled “A .tourney above the Clouds." Eight luanimoJb air shies ICO leet liizh and uu
feet in diainetei, are carried with this great establishment, so that an ascension is
guaranteed

Adjoining

ob

Blotched disfigurations on the lace
J*e Perry’* Comcilonr find Pimple
Remedy
It is invaluable to the afllicted.
Prepared only by
1 »r. C. B. Perry,
Ikermotologisl,) 49 Bond
f it., N. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

SavaDiiah.3u.l0
Wilmington. ...30 21
Washington... 30.11

^BrigNueyHes,

Gratuitous Balloon Ascension

\ Eruptions, ami

Grease.

Wagon, Horse, Temper, Tin

jpr

the Pace.
For Comedones, Black Worms or
Grubs, Pimply

nd Physical Debility, Sterility, Ac., whether brought
n by early abuse or excess, and the remedies thore" »r—the icsult ot 20 years successful practice.
Price 50 cent* by mail.
Address the author, Dr.
^ urtis, 9 Trcmont Place. Boston, Mass. mr8sueodly

Axle

^

use Perry’* Math and Freckle
Eotion.
the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
or removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diug1 ists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond Nt.

"

Graphite

^

octHstitt_ E. PONCE.
For Moth Patches, Freckles,
ami

Pimples

Omaha.29.77
San Francisco. .30.04

Ol.ln D.ltlsk

It Is

; --------

Minn..29.95
Mobile.29 95

Geo H

ran,

Foot of Union it,

Manhood

\

CO,

100 COMMERCIAL ST.,
nylC-3w8N

Very desirably' located,
established, regular
un ol' first-class pay ng
customers; goon store
sith a well selected stock; low rent; sold lor no
ault. No 229 Congress street, next to
City Hall
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
e
hem more jealous.

Duluth,

Before ordering

Mazy

NK

MK.dSgeenfo,0rBoMonbWget

Low Prices!

well

Cleveland.30.02

77
69
74
71
GO
69
69
75
70
71
74
60
76
75
71
82

s c it t: E l* s.

Clear
Fair
Fair

load tor New York.
Sch Lookout McFarland, Boston.
Sch Ueo Hotchkiss, Babcock, Boston, to Bunker
Bros, to load lor New York.
Scb Island Queen. Brown, Swau Island.
Sch Wreath. Bunker, Franklin lor New
York,
Sch Locy & Nancy, Coombs, Calais lor Boslou.
Scba Sador Boy, Coffin, and
MaJulia,
Morton.
cbias tor Boston.
Sch Frcer.om, Cummings, Maehias lor
Boston.

8uits !

Sale,

New loudon.. .30.08
Chicago.29 93
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 93

field,

and Youths9

Cigar Store for

this market wh ich the

W
SW
S«!
SW

Sch Casco Lodge. Pierce, Philadelphia.—coal to
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Flight, Chase, Boston, to Nickerson & Litch-

Derby Suits

81 Middle St.

Q

Friday, Jaae !i.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Sulla. Yarmouth,
NS, with passengers aud mdse to John Poneous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB. via
K a. I port tor Boston.
Sch H U Kay Prcseott, Baltimore,—S50 tons Cumberland coal, to Jos H Poor & Bro.

•MEN’S

Nova

«,

s
co

_

CLOTHING

M.

New York.30.08
New Orleans. ...291*6

3

s

Portland.29.94 69
Boston.30.02 65

Charleston,S.C..30.17

►

FORT or PORTLAND.

SUMMER""

C. RICH & CO

ft

a
=

DAY J

JACKSON A KA TON’S,
Ilich nlireel Wkirf,
JeSdtf
Foot ol Bigh street.

MARI N E NEWS.

soft au-1 eautiiul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batcbelor’s Wig Faotorj, 16 Bond st,N Y.
June 6-1870sNdlyr&w

THE BEST

H
e

o

^-L_1_1

gres the hair

Received This Bay ! New Goods!

~

THW

AT

fllalaiiK Alaaaac.Jaae 3.
Bun rises.4.2ft I Moon rises.
PM
Sun Sets.7.31 | High water. ...11.15 AM

harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effect* of bad dyes;
invigorates and

Derby

«

|I

I

|

*

10
in
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool... .June 10
Idaho......New York. .Liverpool. ...June 14
.New York. .Liverpool_June 14
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwali... Jnne 1R
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.June 15
Citvor Mexico.New York. .Hav A VCruaJun^ 17
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. June 23

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe
world;
the only true and perfect Dye;

Boy’s

of
observation.

NAMB.

Agent.

Frock and

a

Piece

$9. COAL $9.

si

:

^

Ocean:c.New York. Liverpool....June
Batavia.New York..Liverpool...,June
City ot London-New York. .Liverpool.June
Nebraska.New York. .Livtrpool.June
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool... .June
S'oua.New York.. Liverpool... .June
Samaria.New York..Liverpool....June
Missouri...New York..Havana.June
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.June
Enroiia.New York. .Glasgow
June

11. KNIGHT.

SPRING AND

h

DBPARl lKR OF OCEAN STEAMERS

ANT QUANTITY,

at

PRICJ'j reduced /

59 years 7 mouths.
In Aina. May 31, Mr. Heter B. Hilton, aged 2K yrs,
In Augusta, May 31, Emeltne L.. daughter oi S. 8,
and Mary a. Webster, aged 22 years 4 months.
In New Gloucester, May 29, Mr. Hotace G. Cobb,
aged 21 y<ars 5 months.

Hunting. Knives I

OBO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE

In Chelsea. Mass., May 30, John Homer Trowbridge. lorinerly ot Portland, aged 62 years 7 month-.
In Deering, May 31, Annie P.. daughter of Elias
and Mary A. Riplev, aged 2 years 11 months.
In Harpswell, May 27. Mr. James Sinnett,2d, aged

At 155 Middle Street.
mr28sntf

»FOK E5I.
May 23, bit ?G 30, Ion 79 50, brig Daisy Bo, nton.
lot
Cientue/os
Boston.
\»ov 2^, ia»- 30, lou 70 30,
brig Altavcla, bound
North.
.nay 28. oft Absecoin, brig Eutlorus Irom Philadelphia lor Salem.
uom

DIBD.

WHITE LEAD!
IN

TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR
BENEFIT op COMMERCE.

or

GREAT mAmmOTH

show the largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

can

my223taw2wsn

Norfolk.30.16

PURE

Street,

from

DIVISION

-AND-

SA LEM

$m

Coal

T ard to Let.
THAT targe and commodious building suitable tor
the storage atd sale of lumber, luiy, etc., will)
the vacant land in the rear ol the same, situated on
the west corner ot Commercial street and Higi
street, belonging to tbe Sawyer estate, is offered lor
rent tor such term of years as tenants may require.
Possession to bo given at a very early day
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate
Agent, No. 93 hxch&cge street, Poitl in.i, Me.

X
S3

LAFLIN fir RAND POWDER COMPLY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL
Cargo of

Storage Building and Lumber

HASSAN’S,!

Sporting Goods!

Pool of Cron Hi.

$7.75^

Manufactured only by B. F. RACRLKY, Dover,
N. H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

Weather Repart, June I*
taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

complete assortment ot
Reels, Fish Baskets, Bait Boxes, Drinking Flasks, Silk aad Lises Lines, Trout
Hooks, Artificial .Bait, Flies, fire*

BEERING,

170 Commercial

remove MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l

to

WAR DEPARTMENT*

a

Bait Bods !

FRECKLES I

VIE HOMAI’M PERMIAN WASH

hand.

Tackle!

LUCAS, 69

neceasary utter dyeing,

the best

Me.

dcUlsnti

good dressing ia

York; 26ui, ach
West, Lord, Wilmington.
Sid 2Uih. acb Kaipb Carl on, corf la. for New
York;
2>d. brigs Aurelia Kiun.a, Carlon.
23d,
Neiiie Hu-teed. Maluuev. tor NewPhiladelphia;
York; wh Nellie
Starr, \\ elsb, lor do; 21th, brig Sullivan, Perry, do;
Selm.i, Hsppennv, do.
Ctd 25th, brig Sparkling Water. Dahl. New York
Ar»t Cardenas lytb, barques H D
Stover, Pierce,
New York, (and sailed 2th tor Sagnat. Sarah B
Hale, White, Portland neb George & Einliy, Harris,
Havana; 20tn; brig Mary C Mariner, Durgin New
York; Helen O Pninney. Hovd, and Mariposa, Staples,do: Acelia Thurlow, While, Baltimore; Isaac
Carver, Shute, YV inter port; Adelia McLoon, Munroe, Sierra Morena; Madonna, .Iordan, St .John, NB
set Four Si-iers, Geyer, Hanjor: 2id,
briga Angtlia,
Leighton, Philadelphia; Loch Lomond, Black. New
Yora; dome. Pettigrew, do; EC Kedinan. Keirnan,
Portland; 23d, barques Navasota, Bunker,NYork;
Henry Buck, Nichols, do.
Sid 19th,.brigs C ara M Goodrich, Lrok. North ol
Hatteias: i.2d, AUeie, M»L»on. Munroe, and Manson, Gdkey, do; sell ParraQiit. Howard. North ot
Hatteras; 2*1. t.aique Sanclio Panz.i, YViley, tor do;
2IHi, brig Alfavela, Used. do
Ar at Sagua lHtI* uli, brig Sportsman. Morton, lin
Phila leipliia.
S d 16ih. brig John Aviles, Peters,
Portland; I7lh,
sob L M Knowles, Clements, Boston.
Grace B

and the best Is
CRISTADORO'9 HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w2l,33
myl9eodlm

May leth, 1871.

short notice.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

Young, hi bardanu, PortJ ''*1!1' FniUdeluliia;J K Whiton,
Carver, Searsport;
'•“J*’ /*8t>barque
brig Callao, Buikmau. New
2tih,

(Observations

OF

given to repairing in all 'ili

Fishing

Have you

(made alter

is absolutely bstmless? Nothing can be more conclusive. If you wish to change I be ;color ol your
bair to a magnificent black or brown, an<l to
Ceakine Safety with Heaaly,
Bewaie ot unauthentleated
use the Excelsior Dye.

style.

Carriages and Sleighs,
HT*Special

tf

FHECKLES !

Laces, Edgings,

OI course the prices are at the bottom.
Two weeks ago

GLOVES

Or all colore, white and black.

AT

-AS

DRE88ER !

K.

Philadelphia J B Brown
Bain, Baltimore; seh N J Miller, McIKmald tin St
bar'lUe
Curdenas, Sundl erg, New
i0"!1
j,ht
York: Alav Stetson.
Spates, Beaufort. NO. s* u C Vf
Elwell. Giles Philadelphia. 22d,
barque Andaman.
Otis New York: brig Gip-cv
Que^u, York, Siena
Morena: 21st, Firm. Poitlahd.
Sld20tb, bria Peri, Perkins, Sagua; 21st, barquo
( aro, Beals New York
< has Fooe^.
Swell. Saaua;
23d. brig A H Curtis. Merriman. North oi
Hatterus;
25th. barque L T Stoc er, blober, Boston; brigs J B
f- n.Sagua; Maud Pott
r, Shiolds, from
Hjown.
SC John, MB,
A ,1 .Muiunzu. 10th
brig AIMraita, Walbce, Fer.
naiidina. 20ih. bnquo K W
Uilfflrbs, Uruuimond,
New lork: brig. LewUChirk
Harileir. Halnmor.
Uuiding Alar Preetby. Fernaudma: Julia F
Carney,
Colliain l hdadelphia; »,eu
Hnrnbaui, staple*. do:
f!uo"“c hMaehlas; whs M K Siaplea,

Death in the Hair!

A

__

“■‘■■“''““".im

lle,"W 1 >ark, for Bo-ton;
JJdi9l^kar,,.a<LMary
20tli. M \Y Brett, Blanchard, New York.
Gilkey,
5?M,Ue llenry Knliht.
NB
Dolan. Nfork:
bl,i|{s Mary A
Ellen bo
Bernard, Coombs

Jewelry 8tsre.

Remember every hair ia a tube. Don't fill t'rese
tubes with poison Any desired shade ot color can be

nostrums.

of

Munson, fur

*._

BriMant. Sprague, do; brigs F .1 Merit
York;

York,

New

PORTLAND, MB.

eod

su

Ift.K ..I.

and EUzabetb. Ames.tromVlaw
nUi.Lnr#*’
Clylle. Dow. aud I‘Trent, Tibbetts, do

mo. 130 MIDDLE STREET,
Over WcDuflee’s

fill rifflllliur.m

O’Bileu, Bo-Ion.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

PORTLAND.

gist^my 13

PACKAGES,

or

*”*’

ior?“n*a""l,‘ 1U,U ult’ *,h

New
Sill

Fronts.

obtained without the slightest danger.
read Prqiessor CHILTON'S statement

grounds,

,

~“Bny Me, and I’ll do you Good.”-DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. N<
diuqe, nopoieoou, nothing d-.le'erious, nothing bui
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla
Wild Oberrv, Vellow Dock,
Prickly Ash,Thorough
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cosi iveuess, Scrofula ant
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi
im
pure blood. Tweniy y*ars of unrivalled success h u
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & 00., boston, and all
Drug-

j

Shirt

ito.tonVi.y^'

130 MIDDLE STREET,

STREET,

Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in tlicir

C OO IA

MR. FRED CAMPBELL,
would l>e pleased to see his old friends and
plenty
new ones.
my25sutt

Beiail.

[

!>

so

Spring

Still remains at his place of business, 229 1*9 Ceu
grp Mu Kt., next to City Buildiug. Having employed a competent assistant

The miner* hare renamed
work, and I
in receipt of Cargoes of
Coal, pare and
fre*h mined, of ail size*, which I oiler at

f

;satimab!:dhaT|7WoSrnob?^uerainncethebarI1,

f,0

IIAIR

am

rmiUTv

Mo^da^Th™'

Timber I

Oak

«jr. A.

COAL.

small pox has made its appearanoe at
Hancock. Only one case is reported, says the
American.
T,le Ellsworth American
says Theodore
spear, a sailor on the schooner Oriole, died
lery suddenly last week. He appeared 1b his
isual health, and eat a
hearty dinner, but died
ihertly afterward.

ofi1! '\nfj|l.in|i

store,

Truaitt Officer.
S.—Those who comply with the above request
please give the names of pnrtnft as well as 01
the boys, together with their residence; alto,
sign
their own names to the
communications, otherwise I
no notice will be taken of them.
my23sn3w

I

FOHIClby PORTS
Atr at I>eal 19th
mt, barque Ma/net, Brown, from
Mobile tor Fronstadt. and sided.
18,11
Ad.UI!.,WIIPcn.
lor

shoulders may require.
py This pattern is the greatest convenience pt
the times, and no lady who has once made her husband** shirts by it would do without it. It save*
Dne-tourth the work in making, and also saves (be
cloth.
ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

Each.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

COUNTY.

hrsll^i?/

MIDDLE

P.
will

4S

Creatl? Bedneed Price*, hr the Cargo,

Partin lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer’*
Patters being cut expre**!y tor him, ju.it as hip
shape of neck, chest, |and

_

Reduced Prices!

respecting tbe allegAgency obtoined at

it came out be
would
from. He made no
he
aiterwanls
told me that he
ply;
put
either hlty-one or fifty-three tickets
OXFORD COUNTY.
K. Nicliol testified that Peter
boasted of the
'1 he tolls on the llumford
act to turn.
Kicliaril Cole, who saw the
ferry have been invotes
and in some instances doubled, wherecounted, noticed that some in (lie box were at
a
there
is much scolding on the part of the
not folded, and evidently did not
go into the
n
passengers.
box in the regular way. ‘Alter the
tickets
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
were counted 1 said to Peter that the
tickets
did not go into the box in that
thousand bushels of potatoes were
shape. Saw i,brou ht in
*0T1ij
him put his hand in l lie
Bangor market Thursdav and sold
box, then put it in his at
a an
average price of HO cents per bushel.
pocket. He had on a box-coat with side pockels. He asked me if I saw liow it was done.
h‘>use,>'arn and out buildings
0
1 saul I thought I
did. He then remarked: stroyed
s
«re on
by
ftay nothing.”’ If this
Urge and
.testimony is all ac- v
L°SS
cepted it is an astonishing confession for three *e
.make> ,one of them an officer of the
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
k?M!* °f ,he ,raud and did not
Last Saturday a little daugher of Mr
t0 st0P it nor
Asher
expose it. It is re- Sands
of South Sebec. fell backward' into
g
mark
a
P’ bu
the time when the
of boiling water while at
full
P
pail
trai
,1
w
Jraud was commuted it could
play and was
have been oulv burned in a most shocking manner.
a
comcidcncH, rbat tbe number of ballots illeSOMERSET COUNTY.

where it

#15

to

Horse Car Stations semi-occasionally and arrive

There is not in the State st Maine, 1

prepared to sell

8*0.5. ***** Itsbnll lie the duty
ot the Truant Officer to arrest a'l such children at
are described in the at ove section, and to take
them
to such schools as they are accnstooied or entitled
to attend, where they shall be detained
during seboo
hours, bv tbe teacher thereof, and notice ol such arrest and detention shall be forthwith sent to the
parent or enardian of such child,
by the officer hj
whom the arrest is n ade, and every child who shall
have been THREE TIMES thus arrested, shall hr
proceeded against, by complaiut as au habitual truant.
d s there are many boys in our
city who belong to
the class referred to in the above, and who are more
or less troublesome in various
quartets, I would
earnestly request any and all who have knowledge ol
such ones, to loiward their names ana residences tc
my office (in City Building) at thrir earliest convenience, that they nmy be proceeded against in accordance wiih tbe ordinance referred to.
By so dome
they will very much facilitate efforts which are beinu
made to get this clai-s int » our school
rooms, and
also conler a great favor on tbe

COUNTY.

The Parmer learns that about two
weeks
since a Mr. Norris, a resident of
Jefferson,
purchased a dwelling house on the east side of
1
the
river, with the intention of removing to
Augusta with his family. He left his home in
Jefferson a few days after to make
necessary
for removal, since which time,
arrangements
I
although diligent inquiry has been made nothi has been lieurd of him.
ing
The Augusta Journal says the
Capita]
,
Guard*
will soon make the necessary arrangements lor the decoration of soldiers’
graves In
that city.
Tbe State Missionary Convention of the
Baptists of Maine is to be held at West Waterville
J
June
20, 21 and 22.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that a
f(
fellow
giving his name as Alonzo Nightengale,
Irom Ohio, but who proves to be Charles H.
!'
Wood, a graduale of the Iteform School, has
b
been arrested for breaking into dwelling houses
in Wayne, and committed to jail at
Augusta.

cents

129

Fare 6 cents.

Boon alter.

pedient.

jun2&ntjy4

The

KENNEBF.r

THE

short time.

tween the ages ot six and seventeen
years, who aball
not attend school, and not be engaged In anv
regular
and lawtui occupation, and growing up in Ignorance,
shall be punished by a line not
exc-eding
twenty
dollars, to be recovered to the use of tbe city, ou
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said citv
or by being placed in the House of Correction
In
said citv, or the State Kelorm School, tor such lteriotl
of time as the Judge ol'said Couit may deem ex-

Fly and

Retail price 25 cents. A prize iu every nackaae
*
Send for a Price List.
CUTTER, HYDE ft CO
Fireworks House,—46* 48 Federal Street. Boston
*
Fancy Good* House.—52 Chauncy Street.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
At the Bowdoin Commencement Mr. Orville
L>. Baker of Augusta, is to give the
English
nation for the degree of Master of
Aits, and
John A. Hinkley ot Gorham, the Latin.
The citizens of Harrison, after two mouths
lispute have decided that the town house shall
»e removed to tbe
village.

the defeat of Gen. Schenck
victory by certain reformers.

a

THE

©very description.

FAMILY PRIZE

TheGentleman’a Shirt.

HATS, ALE PRICES.

NO.

BOILER, Enboiler,

attention ot the parents of children who do
not attend school, is
respectfully called to tht
following City Ordinance:
Sac. 4. Every chili) in the City of Portland, be-

t

Ferguson, Bangor.
Cut J i.sc s Irvine. McLarren, Sydney. CB: J L
Merrill, Wecas Gardiner.
SALEM—Ar 1st. hng t* udoius, Ft.rr, Philadelphia;
teh* Lake, Mills, New Vork I »r Belfast; Piirdiaw,
Hart Palais.
LYNN—Ar 29th, seb Geo W Kirnhal', Hall, New
York.
Ar Sis', sell Win Klee. Presaey. New York.
NEWl»UU VPOUT—Ar 1st. sebs Entile, Eldridge,
New Vork; Pearl, Thaier. Kockliml.

analysis), that

NOTICE!

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, Ac., Ac.,

practice of
closely followed by
a few female thieves in Lewiston.
We learn from the Journal that State
Liquor
Agent, Eaton Shaw, esq., has been in Lewis-

hailed as a
It is to be hoped that relorm will
not be further extended by similar
means. It is too
much an infringement upou the
Democratic
patent lor carrying elections.
was

of

WITH

(

■

■

,,

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine tbe best stock ol
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
I,. TAYLOR, 1T6 Comin’l 81.
apssntf

_C. L, BAILEY.
isTl fireworks

one

ton investigating the facts
ed poor liquors at the City
the State Agency.

am

“Whit©

Sign of the “GOLDEN HIFLE.”

The Lewiston Journal says the

stealing dry goods is

“A

Cutlery

48 Bxchanve Street.

.State Mewa«

fession.”!

.last

I

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

his residence on Vermont avenue, to edit the
edition of his workb now in course of publication in Boston, and tbe flrst two volumes of
which have appeared.
Senator Morrill of
Maine will stay iu Washington some weeks,
this climate being more favorable to his health
than the Northern air at this season. Senator
Ames has gone to Lowell, where, it is reported, Mrs. Ames is engaged in preparing a
wardrobe of very diminutive and elegant apparel, to have in readiness for then. Butler’s
flrst grandchild.”

through poli.ieal life, enjoying all ils honors
.from the village alderman tofhehighest office
within tbe gilt of the people, and stand here
to-day a mechanic, proud of my early pro-

SHADE

the

H,.

tockland.
i;««l i.*i, sobs Ovnosnre, Pinkhnm.
Bootlibav; Mo.
liio* k, II .tnniond. Poiue.
Ar 2d, ship David Brown. NichoD,
Calcutta; acht
li M Hronkiiigs.Dinioinws Cardena*•
Nevada, Divis,
Fort Johnson
Min freon, Lord, EIDaortb; Earl.

relieve the lad lea ol
all trouble in luakiug that
difficult garment

“Sim” Shades!

43

..

la

iv to

mrlS

tubular

but

'awlucket,

HOLE—(Td 3(11 U, sebs 7. Snow Thorn... r„.
e
e"„a. Win Bum,to,', s,nor,
’ertland lor New York.
,\i
is., sees eiui > eluieber. Sargent, In* ratal*
(er
iewVoeV- Cbllion, Win-low, fm
ro.Hand, Me. ter
i ’ortland, Ct.
h
Wm
sut.se
Butman, Maltha Meliole. H S Biting*. \\ III Flint, Sarah ("ark, It l il.ly.Wm Conners,
ted •laektd, Meet wing, Mary Fletcher.
l-r. barque Patinos. Nichols. Cfcdi/;
llOjTON—Ar
i.*b►in. line. Du vis,
Ellsworth; Susanna. Hall tin

J, 0. KALER & CO.,
From

Bar

CtaSSS^imw, trom

do.
HO I-TIE’S

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, inveipeti express

Nale

Is now prepared to show

And

Breezes!

patterns, at cheap rates.

FOR

*•“

o lor

Wear, alee prepared to furninb Palterna ot tta
bove Patent to any wbo
may wish to cut and inm.dacture their own goods.

HEAR: HEAR!

BROTBER8,

_

or

Comfortable

free

ins leave the

use

HAVtN-A‘ »'“■

angor.
uoVIDKNCF-Ar 1st v*hs Henrietta. White,
*
to load tor Ganliner.
Sid I *t, sell das Tildeu .Jordan. Ellsworth
NKWPOKT—Ar let prb* Nellie chase. Honkins
^ dizabethpori lor Portland, Olivo
Elizabeth Soule’
•
1

_

Gents, Neck-Ties,

Apply to tbe Kiist National Bauk, Biddelord, Me.
inrlOztnil’

Sia’es.

A Miscellaneous Personal.—While most
of tbe Senators have left the capital, Mr. Sumner, says the Washington Star, “remains at

more, the New Yoik Times is

HO,

DBOKEB,

complete running order,

Pa-sed thiougb H«d Hale a *r brie,
shannon.
nil Eoni-, Hopkins, New York ror Svdnev

I

1 thirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit

Cool

any desirable goods

Of

PAYSOY,

ENGINE AND
SECOND-HAND
gine live horse power, upright
in

The be are ihe same Tens and same prices advertised by the Oriental Tea Co, ot Boston, who claim to
rctiil Tea cheaper than any firm in the United

It was while attempting to escape from Paris
that Rochelort was captured by the Versaillists; and now tbe telegraph briugs tbe report
that he has been tried by court-martial aud
shot, with the men whore excesses he would
gladly have restained. The torch that lighted
the quick blaze of Red Republicanism has
been trampled out with the giant conflagration that it kindled.

to

a

AND

For

*trictly pure and is the very best Oo'ong Tea imported. and Is seldom kept except by first ebss Tea
Shores. The Japan is know as the Moyaae
Te«,
which in the Japanese language signifies
purity, or
fine flavor, and in an instance will the word
Moyune
e found on a chest of tea
except of the finest
We have sold the above mentioned Teas butquality.
a tew
weeks, and find they give such universal satisfaction
we think it will pay us to
lay it be«ore the people.
We ha^s coiio'ihP d to put our prices with n the
reach ot an1 Tains Tea $1.
INayuae Japan

THE WEANS OF SELF-CURE.
Written by one wbo cured liuused, and sent free on
iceiviug a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr21snd3mBrook hn, N. Y.

■avrnlrd by Cl*«rge Palawr.

SUMMER DRESSES!

32 Exchange St., Portland.

“Herby (tasting
Tea,” or that “It has 1.0 strength,” &c. We aie determined to stop this, and have succeeding in
getting
a lot, which is pronounced
by ihe Old Tea Dealers to
be the finest they ever saw in Portland.
The OOLONG is the same Tea so largely advertised by the Oriental Tea Company of
Boston, as
Taiag Tea. which in the Chinese language means

a

Patent Shirt Patterns1

1871.

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

$200, $600, $1000,

BANKER

GOOD TEA t

-A.

are.

ml October,
of Lioreruuieul Tax !

II. IVI.

Japan Tea Store

There is said to be a probability that exCongiessmau Bowen will be convicted, not
only of bigamy, but of forgery. He should
move to New Yoik, alter bis term of
imprisonment expires, and join tbe
Tammany organization. Thereupon he is sure to be returned to Congress for several terms in succession, as Morrissey was and as Wood and

Payable April

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Many people complain about

the

Brokers,

The subscriber o8ers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a rale and well paving security,
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
VOarenuneal Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rales.

in

PIC-NICI;

1

Collars, Cuffs, d'e., <tc„

Denominations

A LUXURY!

Pinltbiim, Biraooa o.n (hid, McCituJ Washington,
>V“. E'eulhera; Klngdove, Swan. ,l»ek*onvil]e.

warning

That can’t be ielt with thick dreetee on.

PER CENT. BONDS

■ mere*!

public.

theories

the Prussian mission in order to accept the
still more important post to which the President has appointed him.

tor

RAILROAD CO.

—

The appointees to the
class number nearly a hundred.

Ho,

Portland & Rochester

*]

—

l» a
auil for the benefit ol
y yung men and others, -ingle or married, who sutu r irom Nervous
Debility, Loss ol Man hood, &c.‘
Dinting out

_

aplmtt

HENRI ROCHEFORT.

tiere named Napier.

riCASON

FIRST MORTGAGE

The New Fork Herald says that we are to
have cheap coal for a time and the reason why
is this: It is the object ol the large coal proprietors to bring prices at market so low as to
render it impossible for the smaller ones to
mine with any chance of profit, and iu their
extremity they will be forced to sell their mines
to the larger companies, who will thereafter
have a monopoly of tiie production and the
entire regulation of prices iu their own bauds.
In this effort the railroad meu ate.joined. The
parties to this plan claim that it is not with
the view of fioaliy securing exorbitant prices
that they contemplate the scheme, hut that
their olject is merely to control the miniDg interest, so that they may have regularity in its
management aud avoid lots to themselves aud

Published

Knowl.t,

It*.
KlenfbtM; X .Jon*», In'all* Eliza*
sthport f jr (Jamb lugepo1: Ch-rli. Cobb, Matt lews, Kom'out lor Ho 1011, Herald, Hall, fm do for
1 orismouth; Silver Bell, alley. do lor Salem.
L'ld 1st. I»ng Fide I la, Whitt*. St Thomas; scb G<0

J

—

i‘

lOO Btddlc afreet.
bJF Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rutin.
my29 sntt'

esq

■■

PALMER’S

BARRETT,

Bankers &

-■

—-

The Confessions ot an Invalid.

ANNUAE.

7*s

SWAY &

of Liberty, has been
appointed Superintendent of the folding room
in the Agrienliuri.1 Department at
Washington salary $1200 per annum.
The Age says the new ship Emily
McNear,
reported wrecked in the Straits ol Sunda. was
a new ship built at
Bellast last year by Capt.
Heuty McGilvery, aud registered 12i5 tons.
She was commanded by Cant. Scott ol Wiscasset, and Cant. J. J. Black ol Belfast, was
first male. Nothing has been heard as yet ol
the fate of the crew.

mntofeara-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EXCURSION AND

FOB 8ALB BY

Count Rochefort, the most prominent and
We hive such confidence in our Teas that we do
most leared of all the latter jonrnulistic assailnot hesitate to make this unusual offer:
To those
ants of the Napoleonic dynasty, has been dewho are not perfectly satisfied, wo will relund the
full amount paid, providing three-fourths ot the Tea
moie
known
than
of
the
seivrdly
widely
any
is returned. This will do away with the universal
Red Republican leaders whose brief political
practice of “taking a quarter <ot a pound to try if,”
histories have found a sudden end, and whose
A
from Brunswick visiting in this
city, where
fate he is reported to have shared. As con- tbi« lady
tea was used bought ten pounds ot it.
tributing to tbe turbulent anarchy that reigns
The Rev Mrs U, of Richmond, whs was here durin France, the record ol bis career will occupy
ing the M E. Conference, writes t
To
no inconsiderable place in tbe crowded chronPrnprieto » of Japan Tea St.ire: Enclosed
please find five doll *rs. tor whi :h please send
icle ol the last three years.
by Exlour pounds ol Japan Tea. such as you sell to
Henri, Viscount de Rocbfort-Lucay, was press,
Mrs M, No.
t tale st. (Wo sold it then lor $1.25.)
born in July, 1832. His father was a dramatMrs. who keeps a genteel boarding lir-me on Conist, but one of little note. As a boy, Rochfort gress st, says: “It is the finest
flavored Japan Tea
was impetuous and fiery ; even before tbe end
1 ever used
ol his school days be had fought his first duel,
Mrs Dr 5, of this city, says: “I have not seen snch
and physical bravery was a marked feature of Oolong Tea tor twenty years.”
There is not a day passes that we do not obtain
bis character. At school and college, his satsome evidence ot the fine
irical verses attracted attention and praise, and
quality ot our New Teas
and we earnestly invite all lovers of fine Tea to call
bis republican beliefs appeared even in bis on us and
them.
try
earliest writings. He is said to have derived
his political
from bis mother, a woman
BALL
of strong and fixed republican principle. In a
collection ol stories ot his boyhood is a striking
account ol hie leadership of a school riot, caused by his determined opposition to what be
fancied “tyranny.’
Chosen Irom his school to
read a poem before the Archbishop of Paris,
Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,
he defied authority by the hitter satire ot his
PORTLAND, ME.
and
incurred
tbe
censure
of
bis
teachverses,
t3T*The choicest Butter always on hand.
ers; but this did not prevent bis taking his
degree at their academy iu 1830.
He soon
june3d-sn 3t
abandoned the study of medicine, which he at
first puisued,and secured, through family in
CJ-.
fluenee, a clerkship in a Government office,
from which he was afterward transferred to
o’her similar posts, though ultimately unsucComrades of Post Boswortb No 2 are hereby Noticessful iu them all. Alter these changes he
fied to meet at their Ball
Sunday Evening, June 4,
found bis career at last, and became an editor
at 7 o’clock, with
uniform, caps and white cloves,
ot the Paris Charivari. Iu journalism he attained great success, and iu 1868 he was one of tor the porpose ot attending ltev Mr. Vlbbert's lecthe prominent editors of the Figaro. His few ture at City Hall.
dramas also met with some favor, and his saBy command of
tires were brilliant and cutting.
W. B. SMITH, Commander.
The beginuing of his open and formidable
S. B. GRAVES, P. Adjutant.
snltje2
attack on tbe Imperial Government was bis
Advertiser copy.
publication of tbe famous Lanterue. The imprudent wrath which the Government displayi. o. o. F.
ed against this publication only added to the
Members of the three Lodoes who intend to
unexampled success ol his satires, which were
go to
most keen and hitler, though their literary
Boston, and all others who are interested, are heremerit was not always so great as at their beby requested to meet at Odd Fellows’ H 11,
ginning. Banished for their persistent oppoSaturday Evening, June 3d,
sition, be continued tbe publication ot the
Lanteme at Brussels, but returned to Paris At 8 o’clock, to bear the report of the committee and
iu
time to become (involved in tbe agitransact any other business.
Pee Order.
tations provekei by the shooting of Victor
June 2-d2t
sn
aud
for
in
bis
these
he
was
Noir,
part
imprisoned only to he released by the revolution of
I. o. O. F.
September. He was a member of the Provisional Government,and took part in the defense'
Members of Machigonne and Eastern Star Entof Paris; but at tbe eud he found himself
campments are requested to meet lot Drill at Odd
placed in a strange position by the establish- Fellows’
Hall,
ment of the Com mime.
Regarded as too fiery
an agitator by the Versailles
Saturday Evening, June 3d,
Government, he
preferred to remain within tbe city; but
At 7 1-2 o'clock.
throughout the turbulent days that ensued, he
june 2-td
m
nianiiested little sympathy with the CorniuuP„ order.
uist leaders, until his influence on the side of
order, aud was regarded with no little suspicion by the men whose fanaticism
surpassed

in his cadet peculiarities “the child is very
like the lather.” A splendid future is predicted for him. Smith, the colored cadet, is
flow getting along peacefully and has a con-

supposed tliat it

Currency

Dow, the swiudier, who is iu jail at
Augusta, is wanted at Belfast, having swindled merchants in tliatluity out of eggs. &c.. to
the ainouut ot $500.

to ttn

GRAND

Fteltast City,
e*s
Bath City
6’»
1 Cincinnati
7 3*10
City
Dexter
6’s
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland A Ogd. K. R. Gold
6’s
Atcliinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. It. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa K. R. Gold
7’a
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester K. K.

Eben

Knnwlton,

r

B0 NDS

WALDO county.

John G.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
~

damage.

wished to outlive the Commune.

no

kgple wno liave

revnlntinnarv

SPECIAL NOTICES,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Eastport Sentinel «ays the way mail hag
for Perry was taken from the stage at Periy
on the evening of the 24th ult., white the drivThe bag
er was about delivering a package.
was found in a fi id Dot far distant, and porlions ol letters were lying near, showing that
some person had taken the bag in hopes to obtain money. Obed McPhail. of Perry, has
been arrested aud has made a full conlesdon.
The Sentinel says a party of gentlemen who
have been on a fishing eacutsion to Grail1
Lake stream returned to Eastport last Tuesday.
They were gone nearly a fortnight, and during
that time killed over 350 salmon trout, most ol
them weighing between two and three pounds,
A living three-legged calf is on exhibition at
Eastport. Where is Barnum?
Fires are raging in the timber lands at Deunyrville, and also at Baileynville, doing much

though nominally holding tbe position.
Personally, Cluseret is described as having
been tall, soldierly iu his beanug, and of a disposition which has caused it to be said that,
during a campaign, he was always either fighting or in pursuit of some woman. Though
able to speak Euglish well, he had a singular
inability to write it. He had been a communist all his lile, and probably would not have

representative in the graduating class of forty-three .members at West
Point this jear. Young Gran4, son of the
President, who was implicated by the admission of the colored cadet, Smith, is a member
ot the class, and is well spoken ol by his comrades. He is said to he a fine generous-hearted fellow, and his father’s comrades say that

new

Com-

in Marseilles and Lyons, and then went
Paris where l>e was cordially received by
He was elected a member ef the
the Reds.
Commune, and became conspicuous for his
ultra revolutionary doctrines. Having nttained tbe perilous station of Minister of War
under the Commune, he enacted a leading part
in the defence ol Paris, attaching himself with
singular desparation to the fluctuating iortunes
ot the Communists, and displaying considerable ability in controlling that turbulent faction.
His administration was, however, interupted
by a period of ariest aud imprisonment for pernntlirg the garrison at Fort D’Is>y to he surprised. It docs not appear that he afterward
fully recovered his former power as Minister

removal ot Mr. Sargent. AsMr. Hamlin never
been naval officer of Boston or aDy other port
this transparent falsehood will gain little cur-

people

a

Lions
on to

administration,” in a preposterous story of the
Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald. The story is that Nathan Sargent,
Commissioner of Customs, was removed at
the Senator’s instigation tor refusing to allow
bis claim fur extra compensation as Navul
Officer of Boston. There is the turtber statement that Mr. Hamlin's claim was paid iu the

rency among

he classed as

CLtJSEBET.

Pari* Ha Ht.imiilat.e.1

■The Argus has discovered a “bad look for
Senator Hamlin” and “another stigma on the

*

Versailles government.

A literal “soldier ol fortuue” was Gen. Cluseret, the Communist Minister ol War, who
has teen executed by the Versaillists. He was
at various times engaged iu tiie military service ot France, of Italy, and ol the United
States. Iu the Freucb service in Algeria and
the Crimea he attained tbe rank of Cupiaiu
with the rosetle ol the Legion ol Hooor; under Garibaldi he became a Colonel; and upon
offering his services to the War Department
at Washington, he was commissioned as Brigadier-General. To this various service is to be
iddod his exertious iu behalf of the Mexicans
opposed lo Maximilian, and as a military
agent ol the Keniaus, as well as, no doubt, tbe
co-ceuspirator ol hall tbe ultra-revolutionists
ot Europe. He came to the Commune ripe
with experieuce iu war aDd in revolutionary
projects, a gray veteran, Dut one who remained in no service long,and who has yet achieved
successes iu no undertaking.
Gen. Cluseret was a member of a respectable family of Spanish origin, settled iu La Gironde for a century aud a half. As a captaiu
iu tbe Freucb army be won unusual distiucfiou, but left that servi e immediately after
tbe Crimean war, avowedly to devote bis lile
After serving lor
to revolutionary projects.
awbilo with Gatibaldi, iu Italy, be came to Hie
iu
States
the
war
of tbe RebellUnited
early
iou, aud engaged in setvee under tbe immediHis princiate command of Gen. Fremont.
pal mil tary operation cousistes iu handling a
of
iu
co
with
a
force
troops
operation
body
under Gen. Milroy, iu Virginia, agaiogt Stonewall Jackson, aud iu this be won a reputation
as a dashing aud tire!, ss leader.
He did not
rema n long in tbe aituy, however, and shortly turned up at Hew York in control ot a
journal called The New Nation, which at
once achieved notoriety by us virulent abuse
ot Gen. Graet, then at tbe head of tbe armies
iu tbe field. Alter this prelude, tbe real object of the establishment of the paper, namely
the nomination of Gen. Fremont for the Presidency, iu 1864, was disclosed. As usual, iu
Cluserel’s enterprises, The New Nation shortly
proved a failure. Meantime, lie had quarreled
with his candidate for the Presidtncy.
Iu January, 1866, Cluseret visited England,
and examiued tbe principal arsenals aud rniliThe British authorities were
taiy camps.
greatly alarmed afterward on finding that tbe
was iu the iuteiest of tbe Fenian
inspectiou
cause, aud not as Cluseret represented at tbe
time, for information of the military authorities of New York. He next went to France,
engaged in financial prelects and revolutionary
senemes, aud ultimately was expelled by the
Frenoh government. He was in tbe cily when
French and German war broke out,
tbe
but did nothing in connection with it until the
government of National Desense came into
power. He quarreled with its leading men,
and received no command. Alter tbe fall of
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Dr. N F. Blunt of Binghatb, Whose death Is
tnnounced iu the Somerset Heporter, has, for
tears, been one of the most influential men Iu
hat county.
He has heeu in the Senate two
tears and was surgeon of one of the Maine
regimeuts until failing health compelled him
to resign. Few men iu that
county were more
widely known aud respected.

Ito Victim* of the Vetowllllst*

the following sketches of two ot the most
listinguiflbed persons who have been executed
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The Stygian Mo«am,~~W« bate already
telerred to tbe infernal lake situated in tbe
Western part of ward seven which, receiving
the drainage of tauneiies, stables and other
and unprovided with any outlet and
reeking with the tout accumulation of months
gives oft such noxious luines that it is a wonder that the brds flj iug over it are not sufflca-

buildings,

AND

CITY

VICINITY

lyOur advertising patrons are requested to sene
the day as possible.
AdMonday morning should a
tent in Saturday, {not
Sunday.)
IZSF’Free Religious Notices must be sent in a•
in their copy as early tn
vertisements to appear

early

as

Friday jioon.

New Ad?crli«p«ueais T«-I)ay.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Garriagts, Ac.-Henry Taylor

A Co.

Victoria.

Steamer

ted aud killed, t'he people living on the shores
of this deadly marsh are suffering Irom fevers
and other diseases, we understand, aud if some
remedy is not lound it is not unreasonable to,
apprehend that a serious epidemic will take its
rise there io the course of the season. The periodical oveiflow which causes the city consid"
erable expeure is umatterut secondary importance. The petition for its drainage, sign
ed by our most eminent physicians and other
is
prouiiueut citizens, shows that tlio danger
But since the ciiculaliou of
luily realized.
this petitiou, reports have beeu set on foot to
tbe effect that the draiuage of the putrid
To meet these unswamp is impracticable.
founded statements, Levi Weymouth, Geo.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Adelphiaus_Music Hall.
SPKClAA* NOTICE COLUMN.
Mammoth Empire City Circus.
Goo 1 lea... Hall Brothers.
G. A. R.W. B. Smith.

Libby, Sain’l Jewett, G. W. Burnham, Ainsworth Oarletou and F. W. Clark, geDtlemen
who have long beeu acquainted with the locality,have drawn up a counter-statement in which
they say that prior to 1849 the surface, water
from the adjacent territory flowed with the
tide into Back Cove through a
deep natural
chaunel; good hay fields lay on ea*.‘h side

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Sa’o-Win. Burrowes.
Sale-Wm H. Jerris.
Window Screens. ...E, M. Gammon.
Information.
Dissolution. ...Farrar & Adams.
Houses lor

House for

Hus- lor Sale-F. G. Rich A Co.

Thea-Nectar.
Israel Washburn, Jr.
Propos ils
Proposals_Israel Washburn, Jr.
Coal $9. ...Jackson A Etffcn.

which were

overflowed, they believe, therefore, that the spot can be thoroughly drained
by simply removing the obstructions to the
natural flow of the water, or by laying a suita-

Estate....Jeremiah Dow.
Proposals. ...Wm. A. Wlnship.
Real

ble drain to do the work of the natural chan
KelimwHs Notice*.
The usual religious notices ot
Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State
Street, St
Lawrsnee Street, First Baptist
and Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but tbe services
are continued in the churches at tbe usual hours
on
the Sabbath by tlioir respective pastors.
First Spiritual Association ot Portland will

hold ils Free Social Conference

at

3 o’clock p.

m

tomorrow In Temperance Hail. 3511 Congress St.,
instead of Congrcs* Hall as heretofore. All are invited.

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall.—Elder
Gooige W. Burnham of Newburyport, will preach at
the usual hours tomorrow.
Baptism at noon at tbe foot ot Franklin Street.
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble aud Cumberland
sts. Sunday Schoo at 2 p m.
Preaching at 3 pm.
Temperance Meeting at 7). AH are invited.
Second
Univemsalist Society,
Putnam’s
Hall, India St. Sunday Schoo) at 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.. by Rev. Geo H. Vibberc, ol Rockport,
—

Mass.
In tbe Evening Mr Vibbert will deliver
in the City Hali, on the Nation’s Dead.
taken up to defray expenses.

Lecture
Collection

a

New Jerusalem Church.—Dr Sylvester, will
preach iu the Temple or High street, at 101 a m.
Sunday School at 12.
Pine 8trebt Church.—Rev. E. W. Hutchinson ot Deering, will preach to-morrow.
first Second advent Churoh.-353} Congress
st. Eld. C. Richardson will preach at the usual
hours to

morrow.

Spiritualists—Army

aud Narv Hall, corner of
Congress and Brown streets—Children's Progressive
Lyceum at 10| a. m The drat number ot tbe Lyceum Journal wi|l be read. Lhcture in the
evening, by
the Hon. J. B. Hall. Seats tree.
The Reform School 8. S. will be held Sunday A.
M Goach leaves State Street at 9} o’clock
very
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a

substitute.
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics' Building, Corner
Congress and Casco streetv-Free Reading
Room—Social Religious Meetings Wednesday aad
Saturday evenings at 72 oVIock. Young people and
strangers ©specially invited.
Mountpobt Street A. M. E. Church.—Services
at 10$ a. m. and 3 and 7| d. m., Sunday School at 4
rt

m

Second Union Society—No preaching to-morrow. Sunday School at 10) o’clock a. in.
Bethel Chubch. 97 Kore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30 o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7) o'clock.
Communion aervice the first Sunday p. m. of each
mouth. Alao, meetings on sionday an 1 Thursday
evenings at 7] o’clock. All irom the sea and laud are
cordially invited.
W illiston Chapel, corner ol May and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1) P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
3 o’clock P. M., by the Pastor, Bov. W. F, Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at iOi
C’olock A M.
Newbury Stbeet Chubch,—Preaching at 3 p.m
and 7) p. m. Sabbath School at the close oi the afternoon

service.

All

are

invited.

Coeorbss Street M.E. Cucbch.—Praysr meeting. 9 AM. Preaching at 10*.
Sunday School at
1) P. M. Preaching at 3 p.m.
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust at.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. M
Prayer Meeting at 7). Prayer Meeting
every Friday evening at 7). All are tordially invited.
Seats tree.

nnl

Splendid Railroad Bridge.—One of tbe
best specimens of railroad bridge work that we
have ever seeu is that of the curve for tbe
Maiue Central railroad which has been built
from tbe track of the Portland and Kennebec
branch of that road to the bridge of tbe P. S.
& P. railroad, so as to allow tbe cars coming
from Bangor to pass on to Boston without the
furniture being reversed.
This cuive,
quite a sharp yet regular one, and tbs bridge
is bu'lt in tbe best workmanship of Messrs. N.
W. Lowe & Sou
who understand bridge
work if any one does.
Tke pile driving, capping and irou work and track laying are really worth a walk up there to see, and tbe sides
of tbe bridge are protected by
railings, so if
seats

or

pedestrians

will ubs tbe bridge, contrary to the
rules of tbe railroad, they may be protected.
The draw whish was built in the bridge of tbe
P. S. & P. railroad to allow the passage of tbe
monitors built by Mr. Geo. W. Lawrence during the war, tbe oidinary draw not being wide

enough, has been
solid brige work.

removed aud tilled up with

The

workmen connected with the Maine
Central aud P. S. & P. railroads did the planking, track-laying aud the irou work for the
swftcb at tne junction of both tracks on the
bridge of the latter.
Sneak Thieves.—Vve desire to again warn
to look out for sneak thieves.
Not only
should front doors be kept locked but the back
doors also. Yesterday a lady sat alone in her

people

sitting room, engaged
ing shadow upon tbe

in

sewing,

when

passopeu door attracted her
attention. She stepped quickly into the adjoining room and found a full grown boy at the
door of a closet. He bad entered tbe
premises
over tbe rear fence and
through the back door
in the basement, and had
crept noiselessly to
the place where he was discovered.
Portland ia infpRlprl with
_m.
a

»n.w.o

boys, who can give Fagiu’s pupils odds iu stealing aud beat them. Tbey taunt every place
where there is the least prospect of
plunder.
In open daylight they carry off timber ends

from the wharves and lumberyards;
tbey steal
the stakes from railroad cars in spite ot the
workmen engaged upon them, creep into warehouses and store bouses and carry off
anything they cau conceal about their clothing.
When caught and no policemen are at haud to
deliver them over to a good way is to take the
law into one’s own hands a little, and make it
a tender matter for them to sit down
on anything harder than a pillow. Its the best way
to touch their feelings.

Komi.-i Concert—The communit

The

the Rossini Club a debt of gratitude fo
giving them last night such adeiightlul concei
in the elegant and comfortable hall in Fluen t
Block; and we canuot refrain from congratu
lating the ladies upon the success they achiev
owe

;

ed in weaving another claim to popular admit
ation and esteem. The programme, as al I
know who read it in the daily papers, was re
tnarkably well arragned and had tbe merit a
least of being composed of short pieces, givin »
a rapid change of composition, and dismissiu
tbe audience at precisely tbe right moment
and so they showed themselves remarkabl
good judges ot the wants of their
am *

frauds,
public enjoyment. O
course we are not called ou to
judge them by
professional standard, butil we should so fa
transgress the rules of propriety they wouh 1
not Slider by the
test; but as the Rossinis an )
a
purely amateur organization it is pleasant t >
have them come upon the platform occasional
ly aud favor us with tbe compositions of thi
admirable caterers tc

best teachers.
We unfortunately

tbe chorus b;
Kolzscbmar, wbicb was put ou as tbe openinf
piece, and oan only express tbe commendatioi
ot others.
Mr. Marstou’s vocal “Walizes,’
though not melodious iu tbe introduction ex
hibited some difficult passages; the secoui
pait was mellifluous aud smooth, and was call
ed for a second time. The Vocal Quartette h;
Gabussi was pronounced very Ads and receiv
ed a hearty encore, which was promptly re
sponded to, and tbe same remark will apply ti
Howe’s “Beautiful Bird."
To our mint
Meyer’s Marche Triomphalc was one of thi
most brilliant and spirited compositions ot thi
evening. The trio from Habucco was sunt
with remarkable sweetness, and was repeater
at the demand of the aud ii) it
The solo Iron
Ricci was also very lav
received; will

enthusiasm,

missed

very pleasant entertainment; aud we liopi
that the Rossioia will give their friends many
more pleasant hours during the coming year.
It was good to see s< large aud intelligent an
audience present, aud the duauciul result was
no doubt satisfactory to the ladies.
VVe ought
to say, in explanation, that Mr. Kotzscbmai
a

their own com-

positions, but aside

from these exceptions the
whole eutertainment was carried forward by

thfl liuiififl

Half Fare. Arrangements havs been
made by which tickets are obtainable at the
ticket offices of the Maine Ceulral railroad and
—

branches

Personal.—The

friends of Mr. Prentiss
Boring, ot tbe firm of Boring & Tbnrston, insurance agents, who bas been seriously ill for
several weeks, will bs glad to know that he is
in a fair way of recovery, aud will probably be
Buabied to atteud to business very soon. Yes-

operaiion

wag.

Aid from the Pape.
Rome, June 2 —The Pope has seat 60.000
francs in cash to the distressed pi
Goners, and
also several consecrated objects for churches
destroyed .during the seige and fighting in
Paris.
GKRimrr.
Thnki|ivii| Appointed.
Berlin, June 2 —Tbe Imperial decree o ders
that the 18th of June be observed
throughout
Germany as a day of thanksgiving.
TBI DOMIIII.y.
Tbe Treaty.
Ottawa, June 2.—The Times, government
of
the Washington treaty and
organ, speakiug
the explanation expected from 8irJohn A.
McDonald, says tbe Premier considers that the
time for explanation has not yet arrived. He
says until the treaty is ratified Her Majesty’s
commission still continues to exist. Until it
is disposed of public discussion on tbe
negotiations at Washington would be obviously
premature.
Meanwhile tbe people of Canada
may rest satisfied with the assurance that the
reservation of the fisheries articles for the
approbation of our legislature is not a mere formal one; that it is quite open to tbe parliament
of Hie Dominion to deal with these articles in
such a manner as it thinks the moat
likely to
be advantageous to tbe people of this
country.
Neither the government of Canada as a whole,
nor Sir John A. McDonald as first
minister,
are committed to the
treaty. They have token
o*re to reserve to themselves a most
complete
freedom of action in the matter.

performed by Drs.

ind is quite as comfortable as could be expectsd from the nature of his disease.

Bsugsr Enter market.
Bangor, .June 2 -Lumber Market.—The followa Btatemcntot the amount ot Lumber
surveyed
January 1st to June 1,1871, compared with

ug is
rout

surveyed during

same

period

1870.
4,021,060
1,925.000

1809.

IreenPIne.?,*90,811

>ry Pine. 3,682,190
Spruce. 13,289,161
lemlock, &c,... 2,450,240

Total,

the

4,620,000

2,250,000
33.I36.1"7

6,830,000

4,030,060

22,292.312

in 1869

1871.

22.211,101

46,836,071

32,187,101

NIIMCF.LI.ANEOFS NOTICES.

.-—_,_

Municipal

Laila.—We hope

Court.

JUDGE MORUIS PRESIDING,
Friday—Charles Smith —case of search and selz"
ure—a continued action—paid $30 and coBta.

Charles Smith (another man)
tinned to

same

offence,

con-

Saturday.

Brief Jottings.
Miss S. C. Bates graduate of the N. E. Conservatory of Music, Boston, has baen engaged
as music teacher,at the Gorham
Seminary for
the summer term.
Hawes & Granin have received a fresh supply of the Oratorio of‘'David”, also all the new
and popular music publishad the last monthcan be found on their counter.
Gen. R. B. Ayres has been ordered to the

Dry Tnrtugas.
Dr. W. C. Robinson, who has been confined
to his house for a number of weeks by serious
illness, has so far recovered his health as to be
able to ride out.
The annual meeting of the Portland, Saco&

Portsmouth railroad will take place at the hall
of the company at Kittery on Monday next.
A fine ship ot 1901 tons, named after the
builder, 8. C. Blanchard, was towed from Yarmouth yesterday, and now lies at Centra)
wharf.
The children of the Second Universalist Society realized $30 a few days ago by an entertainment got up for the benefit of the building
fund.
Gen. BurbaDk, U. 8. A., and wife, are visiting the family ol Gen. Ayres in this city.
Gen. Francis Fessenden and wife were at
Vienna at last accounts.
Mrs. Hanson and Samuel Hanson of this city
and Geo. T. W. Hyde of Bath are among the
Americans registered in London for the week
ending May 20th.
Liquors were seized Friday at a shop kept
by James & Frank Cardiff on Poitland street.
This is the third or fourth seizure made at that

shop.
Thomas Flynn, residing at No. 104
Fore street, was found in a very destitute condition Friday, and partially deranged, tho result of cruel treatment and extreme poverty.
Her husband ill-treated her, and about three
weeks ago, after a quarrel, left her and went to
Massachusetts, since which time be has contributed nothing to her support. She had
nothing to eat in the house, and for some time
she and her three children have been dependant upon what tbe neighbors sent her. She
will be sent to the alms house.
Tuesday morning Mr. John Shaw, a man
Mrs.

employed by Capt. Benj. while unloading the
■hip British Queen, was badly injured by tbe

giving away of a ladder on which he was at
work. He fell a distance of twelve feet and
■truck on the back of bii head, and then fell
into tbe water.
Smith’s bathing rooms, No. 100 Exchange
street, have been nicely fitted up, and people
can enjoy the luxury of a hot or cold
bath, at a
very small price. It is indeed a luxury to enjoy one of these baths.
Mr. Francis Murphy will deliver a lecture on
on Temperance at the Methodist church in
Knigbtsville, Cape Elizabeth, Sunday evening
71-2 o’clock.
Attention of members of Post Bosworth is
called to special notice.
Prof. Wm. Denton, of Massachusetts, is to
give two lectures on Sunday, June 11. Parat

ticulars given next week of tbe time and place.
Tbe Portland and Rochester railroad company is now aoing towing. Thursday a brig
attempted to come up to Oould'B wharf, Back
Bay, and got aground on the flats. An engine
and alter
was backed down, a line attaohed
parting two pieces of stout rigging the “machine” pulled tbe vessel ofi into the channel.
The Adklpiuans.—'This excellent company,
which met with such unusual success on its
former visit, will return to this city on Monday evening, and give a series of first-class entertainments at Music Hall. We have spoken
before of the merits of the various performers ana need not reiterate what we then said.
The company has been enlarged aud strengthed since their last appearance, and have added
to their repertoire several of the latest and
most popular attractions of the day, including
“The Lioness of the North," “Paris” and othBeusalions. Tuose of our readers who
attended the performances of the company on
its last visit will need no urging to attend during the coming week, for they may be assured
that they will be eutertaiued by a companj
every member ol which is an artist in the trut

er new

sense

of the

word, and whose only aim is

ti

public, aud to merit their palronagi
please
and support by giving entertainments whollj
devoid ot all objectionable features. In addi
the

tion to the attraction of the company itsell
Mons. Von Mezerhoff, a young and distin
guished European piauist and composer, will
during the eveuiug, display his ek.il! andabili
ty upon the piauo forte. We hope to see thi
ball filled with a large and appieciative audi
ence

on

Monday

Sbuiocs,

and

evenium

Peuiiaps Katal Accident.-

Thursd ay forenoon a ui in,name unknown to Ui
who had been at work
grading on the Port
land and Ogdeusburg railroad, went out on tin
and
when
he
iron train,
reached his boarding
shanty, instead of waiting for the cars to Bto| •
jumped from the train as it was going at ful

speed. Both legs were broken and his scal| <
torn off so shockingly that the flesh fell dowi •
over his cheek.

youug friends of the
second class in the North School will be successful in preseutiug the pleasant little comedietta of Laila this afternoou.
We give the
outline of the play for the benefit of their
friends:-A band of children have collected to
spend the summer day in gathering flowers
and feasting beneath the trees, when
are
our

they

Mammoth

Empire

City Circus, Menagerie 'and Balloon.—This wonderful establishment will give our people an opportunity
to witness its astonishing programme of exercises and rare collection of living wild animals
Portland

it

on

Thursday

afternoon and even-

ing, June 15tb.
A grand gratuitous balloon ascension will be

accosted by a beggar woman and her children.
A Dart of the children
repulse her, otlended
at having their enjoyment
interrupted, but
Laila steps forth and welcomes them and
tbey
are invited to the feast, and all
go together with
sjnjs to where the table is spread. The second
part opens with Laila, strayed from her companions aud lust in the woods, and hurrying to
regain her friends bums herself deeper iu the
recesses of the forest.
The thought occurs to
her that perhaps an angel can deliver her and
as she
koeels to ask that deliverance, a troop
of fairies led by their queen, glide into her
presence, and she is taken by them to their retreat. The third part finds the children searchng for Laila, and as night approaches

made on the day of exhibition from the lot near
Ihe pavillion. Prof. Smylbe will go up among

gather iu the grovo where
and are expressing their grief and terror at
the loss of Laila, when she is led in
by the
fairies and their queen, who
steps forth and
announces that they are the same ones
who,
disguised as beggars, came in the morning to
prove the benevolence of their hearts, and tells
them never in the future to hesitate to
give to
the needy, for virtue is sure to be rewarded.—
All unite in a joyous song and Laila is crowned their queen.
The favorite airs, The Last
Rose of Summer, Home, Sweet Home, and the.
Miuuet from Don Juan intersperse.

rial, and the jests of the clowns are original
and always to the point. A thrilling scene is

they
they first assembled,

Inquest.—Cororer Hall held an inquest yesterday upon the body of the man drowned from
the Grand Trunk railroad wharf on Tuesday
night. No one appeared to claim the body or

identify it. The verdict of the jury was that
deceased came to his death by accidentally falling or jumpiug from the bridge. The drawkeeper, who was passed by the man just before
he was discovered overboard, gave the opinion
that it was a case of suicide. The body will be
buried in Forest City Cemetery to-day by order
of the Coroner. A woolen scarf, red, with a
broad black stripe running through the middle
and across the ends, was found on the neck of
the man.
Jonathan Mono an. Esq., who will reach
his ninety-fifth birth day next March, informs
us that if the city authorities will furnish him
with a proper hall, he will begin a series of lectures, in which he will completely refute the
principles of Newtonian philosophy. He declares that he is able to cut up Sir Isaac as he
would, to use his own energetic language, “a

grub-worm." The course would not embracemore than thirty or forty lectures.
His great
work on the Principles of Natural Philosophy,
which the thought and labor of over forty
years have been expended, is still awaiting a
publisher. His work on the the Theory of
Disease, published before the fire, has been enlarged, and it is proposed to issue a new edition
if sufficient encouragement is offered.
Mr
Morgan Bays that notwithstanding his great
age he relishes his food as well as ever, sleeps
well and on the whole enjoys a life of reasonable comfoit and conteotment. He claims to be
the oldest mason in the United States, having
on

joined that fraternity 68 year ago.
Portland Fraternity.—[Our citizens
should not forget the musical entertainment
at the rooms of the Portland Fraternity, this
at 8 o'clock.
Several of cur most eminent musicians are to take part, including the
well-known names of Mrs. Wetherbee, Mrs.
Dennett, Messrs. Shaw and Thurston, and
others of our Portland singers. We hope that
a large audience will be present, as the entertainment is sure to he a most attractive one.
The admission fee is merely nomiual, ten
cents for the public at large, and five cents for
members. At these prices, the hall should be

the heads of the victorious
carry messages
Prussians. The names of the artists of the
arena connected with this exhibition are so
well known to the public that it is not neces9ary to more tliaD refer to them. The company
is large, well selected,and of excellent mateover

enacted in the den of wild animals ateach performance.
M’lle Minnie Williams, who was
so tern aDd mangled in the Bowery Theatre
on the
28'h day of May of last year, by the
celebrated lion, “Prince,” assisted by Wm. B.
Reynolds, will feed these beasts of must ferocious nature, wild from the jungles of Asia and

Bengal,

and the forests of Africa, with raw
meat from her own lips.
Truly it will be a
lay of sensation ! Everybody will go to see
this first arenic and zoological exhibition of
the season, and behold the balloon ascension,
which takes place at one o’clock in the after-

HUCU,_

Plated Wabe.—The stock of
and cutlery which Messrs. F. O.
Bailey & Co. will begin the sale of this rooming will be much admired by the public, we
leel assurred. The designs are neatly all of
them new and many of them unique and deSale or

plated

ware

cidedly elegant. The auctioneers offer them
in perfect confidence and
they may be purchased with equal
reliance, for they come from
American manufacturers of
acknowledged
excellence, and the goods aie stampsd with
the names of the houses issuing it.
A Good Catch.—One of our
lespected merchants, (Thos. H. Shaw, E-q.,) lately went on
a pilgrimage alone, to
the Utnhago chain of
lakes, striking Oquossuc or Richardson’s Lake
at Greeuvale Plantation, thence
descending

Cupsuptic and Mooslemcguntic.
His object was to renew his acquaintance with
the trout of that region—which object he must

the lake to

have accomplished to bis satisfaction, as he
induced some forty of the speckled beauties to
accompany him on bis return, the largest of
which was 29 inches long and weighed 812
Mr. S. doubtless thinks himself enclaim the “gold rod,” which has never
been awarded to any champion fisher; but he
must hold on awhile, for there ii a larger one

pounds!
titled

to

comiug at Oquossuc, to
specially awaiting
which we shall pay our respects alter we have
accomplished Fourth of July and some other
our

things.

Banal* Galled In-

Secretary Boutwell has called in $1,750,000

of the 3 per cent, certificates: Nos. 1374
to 1710 ol the $5000 bonds, and Nos 1585 to
1738 ot the $10,000 bonds, or all on which the
interest will ceaBe July 31st.
more

noon.

Jesse Freeman says he can furnish as good
oysters for Sunday dinner as any dealer in
or

ought

and.

“you

know how it is

METEOROLOGICAL.

yourself,”

Washington,

June 2—Synopsis of the
past 24 hoars.—The high wind which prevailed on Thursday evening at Key West still continues wilh a rising barometer aud bas probably extended westward in tbeGHlf. The cloudy
and threatening weather ot the middle Atlantic has extended to the Bine Kidge, with Iresb
southeasterly winds, but no rain has been reported. Clear weather bas prevailed in the
New England States, and on the upper lakes
heavy rains are probably confined to the small
area Irom Western Tennessee.
The area of
highest barometer has continued on the Atlantic coast, and the pressure has iallen somewhat in the upper Mississippi Valley. The
temperature has increased on the East Atlantic aud in the Northwest.
Probabilities.—It is probable that the high
winds in the Gulf will advance with the rains
to the coast ol Louisiana.
The weather will
probably clear away in the Middle States and
a falling barometer with local rains will
probably be experienced west of the Blue Ridge.
Pleasant weather will probably continue from
Wiscousiu to the Atlantic.

to.

If you would see the neatest arrangement
for washiog tumblers by hydraulic action, drop

into Hinds’, under the Preble House,
day.

on

Mon-

A nice line of ladies' undergarments just received at Cogia Hassau’s.
jel 2t
Ladies' Linen and White Muslin suits from

$3.50

to

$8.00 at Cogia Hassan's.

jel-2t

Furniture!—The attention of dealers It
furniture is called to the samples on exhibition
at the rooms ot Henry Taylor & Ce., 14 and
10 Exchange street.
je2tf
Carriages at Auction,—Those in want o
Carriages and Harnesses should not Ail to at
teDd the sale in rear of H. Taylor & Co.’s Car
riage Bazaar, 14 and 16 Exchange Street, to

day.

NEW BAUPSIIIRS

Bates’ Folding Vine-Protector $1.50 pel
dozen for sale by Kendall & Whitney.

Ijnne2d-2t
A Lot of Children’s
at Cogia Hassan’s.

Carriages, just

receiver

Nectar ml Tea.

The most delicious Tea in use is the Nev
Tea ot the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. >
ot No. 8 Church St., New York. It is name*
“THEA NECTAR,” and is’a Pure Natura

Lear'Tea, dried upon porcelain, and cured ir
the same manner as if prepared for native
consumption. It is certainly a mos* palatable
beverage, and very cheap. Give it a trial.

evening

UU

WASHINGTON.
if True
Washington, June 2.—The Sun states that
a telegraphic order was seut to Gen. Sickles on
the 29th directing him to notify the Spanish
government that the estate belonging to American citizens in Cuba which had been
sequestrated, must immediately be returned to the
owners and the
damages of the sequestration
paid or that warlike measures will at once be
set ou foot by the Ameri -an government. The
order to Gen. Sickles was to give the Spanish
government one week to make its answer.
Disbn moment*.
The disbursements from the Treasury during
May were $17,730,849, of which $ti,024,19ti was
on account of peosions. Indians aud the Interior Department, $5,107,831 for civil aud miscellaneous expenses aud foreign intercourse,
$3,820,913 lor tbeatmyaud $2,717,909 for the
navy.
Secretary Boutwel] decides that vessels built
in the United States for foreigu trade are not
required to he inspected under the inspection
laws.
Maine Man in n Fix.
Commissioner Pleasanton refuses the offer
of a druggist of the 1st Maine District to pay
$300 and affix the proper stamps to a quantity
of perfumery valued at $173, which had been
seized for baviug stamps previously used. The
Commissioner directs the collector to transfer
the papers to the District Attorney ailh a request to ptoceed at once against the delinquent. The re-use of stamps is an evil which
is daily increasing.

Important

the clouds, carried on his monster balloon,
‘Carrier Pigeon.”
The process of inflation is
new, hot air being substituted for the old plan
)f gas. Ladies and gentlemen are invited to
take a journey beyond the clouds in the great
kir-ship, borne through the viewless space at
.he mercy of the elements.
All can see the
method used by the discomtitted French to

Portland,

Burning ihe Principal Cities of
Harope.
Papers have been seigzed, which show that
these men are in London and are now plauning new schemes, designing to make Lyons,
Marseilles, Madrid, Turin, Home, Vicuna, Napies, Moscow and Berlin scenes of coullagration.
Itossel and Auriel are both concealed in
London. Assassinations continue.
Hank of France.
A letter from the sub-governor of the Bank
of France states that he was forced to
give various mi mu ot money to tbo commune. No
armed forces however etitered the batik, and
none ol its securities were destroyed.
Pri.e.ivr.,
Two thousand communists will he imprisoued iu the hulks at Cherbourg. Six hundred
have already arrived at that port.
The Urlei.ua F.ineea.
Versailles, J uue 2.—A discussion upon the
eligibility of the Orleaus Princes will begin on

adopted.

Dana and Greeuo, which resulted in taking
Irom bis chest about two quarts of water.
We understand that Hod. PhiDehas Barnes
is now able to leave his bed and get around his
room in a wheel chair.
He sleeps well nights

he amount
md 1870:

Flan for

Important I.rgislalire Anion.
In the Assembly today M. Banrnet moved
the abrogation of tbe laws of
proscription, as
incompatible with republicanism and subservient ouly to dynastic passions and hatreds.
Urgency for the motion was voted on. Several
members of the right moved tbe abrogation of
Hie laws, as especially directed against the
Bourbons. One of the deputies speaking in
support of tbe motion, confirmed therepon of
the fusion of the two brauches of the house of
Bourbon.
The resolution ot urgency was

T. Woodward at Keut’s Hill.

an

Fsr all

From a broken down, debilitated constitution >
caused by excesses and indiscretion, there i
telcif in Smolandkh’ h Extract of Buchu
Sold by all Druggists.
Health sag

Mlrength

Is imparted to the debilitated constitution b;
the agency of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bit
terb.
as an

Karlo, Marks, Jacobi, Blauque,

nounced.

division, free return passes will be issued by

terday

commune were

Touatchiu aud Diebrieck. The idea of burning Paris originated with Jacobi and Touatchin.

Fwtiwia of Ike Haase at Haurboa.
The question of the validity of tbe election
of Prince de Joinville and Duke d'Aumel will
be discussed on Mondav next in the
Assembly
when it is probable that the fusion of the two
branches of the house of Bourbon will he an-

the Anniversaries and
Semi-Centennial celebration at Kent's Hill,
June 5tb, 6th, 7th and 8tb, at one tare for the
round trip to all who atteud. Free retnrn
passes will be issued to all stations between
Bangor and Dauville, on Maine Central railroad, and at Skowbegan and Pisbon’s Ferry.
To passengers from Kennebec and Portland

Joseph

FRANCE.
The Leader* Discovered.
Paris, June 2.-[Special to World ] It has
been discovered that the real leaders of the

city.

attend

to

F O REIGN.

Rechefert Net Read.
Henri Kochefort will be tried by a military
commissiou to-morrow ou a charge of inciting
civil war and pillage.
The Frees Far. rs the Republic.
The French Press still discusses the questiou
ot the future character ot the governmeut, aud
are nearly unanimous for a republic.
Various Matters.
The search for concealed arms continues in
Paris, and is of the strictest character.
Eight millions of francs b-ve been paid to
the Germans for the maintenance of their army in the vicinity of Paris.
insurgent Prisoners an arriving at Rouen.
Victor Hugo is in London.
L* Due de Hroglie is mentioned as the probable successor ot M. Jules Favre in the Ministry of Foreign Afiiirs.
A majority of the members of the
Assembly
support the hill for locating the seat of government permanently at Versailles.
A proposal which was made in tbe
Assembly
yesterday for repealing the law of banishment
passed upon the Orleans family, was coldly received by the majority of those present.
The Foreign ambassadors will remain in
Versailles for a season, because of tbe present
unhealtbiness ot Paris. If tbe seat of government is permanently fixed at
Versailles, aa
proposed, tbe foreign ambassadors will also, in
all probability, be removed from Paris to that

may say; and this was given ;
second time; Rossini’s tender Good Night by
the Club was a pretty aud beautiful favorite ti

accompanied

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Monday.

we

aud Mr. Marston

BY TELEGRAPH

Msysr Adanas.]

Mayor Adams,

They are a purely vegetable tonic, am [
appetizer or to correct thejacidity of th<

stomach are unrivaled.
Parks

House, Boston.—This house, locate 1

at 187VVashington Street Boston, is now ii 1
complete order. It is kept on the Europea >
plan, and parties visiting the city and desirinf
convenient and pleasant lodging will fin j
their rooms airy, neat and comfortable, at rea
sonable prices. Single rooms at 75 cents an l
$1 a day.
_

Fellows’ Compound Svrup of Hypophos
is the only preparation known whic 1
gives prompt and permanent relief in disease s
of the Lurfgs and Bronchial Tubes. It restore b
the secretions to their healthy condition, allay
inflammation of the mneous membrane, an *
is the m
rtain remedy tor Debilitatin l
Maladie
ull directions accompany eac
piiiteb

may29th-eodlw&w7t

bottl-

under Fluent’s Hall, is prepare 1
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, It pe
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Disht s
for weddings, private and
public parties, at th e
shortest notice,
janlleodtf

'Webster,

to

An uptown blacksmith
shop. C.G. Robil

sou, has opened a shop opposite the City Ha y
Scales on Green street where he will
give pe
soual attention to
horse-shoeing—especially t o
and
interfering
contracting feet—and will alt o
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job wori
Send him your
tied don’t send

horse,
again.

and if you

are

not

sati

myt-eodtf

Naval ('aart of Inquiry.
Portsmouth, June 2.— The naval Court of
Inquiry at the Navy Yard is still engaged on
the case ol tbe schooner Addie A, Andrews
in Boston harbor by the U. 3. steamer Ticonderoga. Rear Admiral Taylor is president of
tbe Court, with Capt. DcKraft as Judge Advocate.
The schooner was owned in Rhode
Island. She was valued at $26,000, and entireuninsured.
Tbe cargo was owued in Bosly
ton and valued at $10,000, partially insured.—
Frank Goodwin of Boston appears as counsel
for the owners of the vessel and eargo. The
Ticonderoga is still ly ing in the lower harbor
awaitiDg orders, and Friday aittrnoon Commander Badger held a brilliant levee on hoard,
which was largely attended by naval officers
and leading citizens with ladies. The ship was
gaily decorated with flags of all natiooe, that
ol tbe new German Empire being very prominent. Music and dancing was the order of the
day. Commodore Peonock of the Navy Yard,
was present, aud officially
inspected the ship,
which is one of the finest in the navy. Admiral Taylor also came on board and the customary salutes were fired.
The Wyoming will be ready for sea in about
a week.
Her engines were run yesterday and
gave good satisfaction.

*■

this city, who was reported missing, is at the residence ot a daughter
iu Chelsea. It is thought that he was affected
by a slight sunstroke while'working in his garden daring a recent very hot day.
of

CALIFORNIA.
General Mirike af Miners.
San Francisco, June 2.—A mob of strikers yesterday drove out all the miners at work
iu the Keystone, Amador, Little Amador,
Hayward’s Pound, States, Downes and Mahoney’s Hold quartz mines at Star Creek and Amudor, Borne of the mo9t prod votive mines in
California. They demand an advance from $£!
per day which they have been receiving for
twelve years, to $2 50,
They have taken possession of all the iuiue9 and machinery except
the Amador. The owners and officers generally refuse to accede to the demands of the
strikers, and will call on the State authorities
for aid.
Wtnna Aanaaaiiiated.
At Cherokee Flat yesterday morning, as
some persons
were returning on foot from a
ball, a ra m known as Austrian George, sprang
from liia place of concealment aud seized Susie McDaniel, cut her throat and stabbed her tc
tbe heart, ard then made his escape. Citizen!
are in pursuit and
will haBg him as soon at

oaught.

Ku.Klux.
At Mendolino a mob has notified all tbe Cbr*
nese iu town to leave within ten days on peri
of their lives.
INDIANA.
Leave Found.
Indianapolis, June 2 —H. W. Caldwell o
this city, great grandson of Johu Casino, wh<
leased eight acres of land in New York adjoin
1
ing Trinity Church property, in 1774, lor 91
years, has recovered tbe original papers estah
lulling his claim, and compromised with thi
occupants for one million dollars.

mains.
[Special Dispatches by tBiemailontl I.lne.l
Gardiner, June 2.—The body of Mr. Farrington, late assistant postmaster at Augusta,
who was drowned at that city a short time
since was discovered this morning,
floating in
the river between this city and
Hallowell, by
the workmen upon the government
dredging
boat DeWolf. The body was immediately taken in charge and sent to Augusta.
The funeral of the deceased takes place at ten o’clock
Saturday forenoon.
ITo the Associated Press.]
Han Killed.

Bangor, June 2 —Alexander McNeil, engi-

neer ot a floating steam saw mill on the Penobscot, Just above this city, was
instautly
killed this morniug, by
in

machineiy.

the

crushed.
He
unmarried.

His

was

about 25 years of age and

0»VJ hush, corn, 37.000 hush, oais, 2000 bush, harle
2000 bash, rye,8 009bogs.
Sbipureuta—5.000 hois, flour, 86,000hush whoa
352.000 bush, corn, 9,000 bush, oats, 7,000 bush, ly
2.000 bush, barley* 5,000 hogs.
Toledo, O., June 2,—Flour firm. Wheat advanci
li-;No. 1 While Michigan 1 64; A her do 140) ® l 40
No. 2 do 1 40; No. a do 11
new red Wabash 1 48;
Corn steady low Mixe t 56); Yellow 59; Michigan 5
White 59
Oats steady with a moderate domain
N I at 55) @ 55c; Michigan Me.
Ciscinnati, June 2—Provisions—Pork dec lot
at 15 00
L.rd dull at 9)e. Buts Mes s dull at .5
shoulders 7 ® 7), e'ear rib 7). clear sides 5<-ofttre1
Live Huge declining at 3 90 ® 4 00.
Whiskey 90

ttjrf

Sales at
American

tf.

Throat and Long Healer,

Briggs’

Corn and

Bunion Bemediei

Pills, only

For tbe Islands.

25 cts pe

uiajflth 8t

|

MTEA3IEB

I

EXPRESS,
CAPT.

Lotbropis, 152 Exchange street,

A. .. OLIVES,
Will leave tbe end of Cnrtom Home Wbarl
for
J*l*n<*> Bally, Sunday excepted, until further
notice, at 8-45 anu 10 A. M, and 1 45 aed 4 F. M.

AKM.“.r„"d?i8Winde5aw
Pe£'*
Commencing Monday, May 15th.
pi gE toThVcKi!? “XZrF0'11'™1"*1

*« »•“

feWDr"'chi,dTen

Farm of tbe old Town ot
brook at Auction.

**

ta"

West-

of the Comm;sdouer* ot the Town*
and Westbrook, we shall tmli ou
ot
tb premises. Tuesday, June6,at 3 o'clock P. M.f thw
valuable Farm koown as tbe “Westbrook Poor
Farm
Said property Is situ ited within l 1-2 mitea
of Portland P O,
the Strouiwater road, aud contains about511;'m
Tbe buildings Coiisbt o a laig*
two story House.*
barns, piggery and other
buildluss. It will';
>
d as a whole or In parts, at
the option ot customers.
Term? of sale 1-4 cash, balance in one, two and
three years.
Q. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’r$.

n»?^3ldF.

Valuable Heal r.state on blm St
at Auction.
Wrdnesday, dune 7lh, «13P.M, «e .hall

ON

•ell the desirable 2| slury Block Not. II and 13
Eim street.
So. It contain* six rooms, large sttlc.
closets, Ac.
Oa the lot is a good barn. No. 13 contains
eigut
rooms and ample closet*.
This hou. I* healed by
steam and lighted wiih
gas throuyhout.
Both
houses are supp led wiih hard and solt waror.
Lot
couUiii.iib.iui 60110 square feet, on wb'ch there are
choice pear and cherry trees, shrubs, Ac
I Iris properly i« finely l.cutrd on a
quiet street
In a |I easant neighborhood. in Hie very centre ot
tbe city. Wc ask ihe atteuliob ot all who are looking after a desirable property lor occup nicy or investment, to this sale.
Title perfect; terms easy, and made known at

sale.

,p-

flr-

O. BAILEY Ac GO

F.

mySOfd

A 11/a*inn

“

U.%Ia

A aclissoera.

n*

A___a

a «

Portland, Me.
Thursday, June 8lh, at 2 1-2 o’clock P M. will
be sold by order of tbe Governor aud Conncil at

ON

State Aiaenal. Portland, Me., an assortment ot Ordnance and Ordnance Stores. Small Arms and Accoutrements, Ammunition, Clothing, Ac. Also two
brick and one wcoden buildings, to be removed be-

July 1st.
Catalogues lutnlshed

THE

am

get your Fly Screens.

tf

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jol
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Housi 1
where they will be promptly attended to at thi

possible

owest

FIRST

Railroad

are

tf.

success,

a

THE OHLY RAILROAD 00HIE0 [ION

ARRIVAL

between the former city and the great and most
productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance Irom Mobile to Houston
being 475 miles.
The Company is composer!
ofstroug Non hern capitalism, who have already expended nearly TK41
mil.LION hOliLAttloi their own fundi in
the construction of the line.
They Hare built about
225 miles Irom Mobile
weetward, and secured by
purebrse of securities and made provision lor tbe
thorough repair and equipment of the log miles constituting tbe Texas division; leaving but 140 mllea to
be built

FROM THE ACA.
HI A MINES AND THE ONLY ACADIA
COAL IN

PORTLAND.

ia necessary Dam the
Caala

1

fact

Us atatemen
that

advertised and aald

am

infrriei
Acadia-

aa

being the pradnrl ef the abeve named
Cnlliery, neither peaaeaaing the character,

mat

iatiea at the Acadia Caal, aar hy may man
ef means entitled te the herrewed
Trade Mark. That the Acadia is immense
■er

>7 aaperiar

ta any

and all

far the genera lisa af steam
aaeatie

and tar Da.

Purposes is apparent euuugb wkes

it is kaawa that Steams af Thaasaads el
Tans am aaaaally ceasnmed hy the “Allas

i

It It believed that do other railroad
corporation Id
the country baa ever made to large an
expenditure
froDi its own moan# before
offering any ot ita securities to the public.
The Company now offer lor a tie the

Steamships,” which preference is snRcieat.
ly correborative af the eermetaees af the

Eight Per

■have statement. Price |S OO.
ALSO A SAMPLE CARGO OF »I|J
PBRIOB SIDNEY,”
iatredacties

upon the Louisiana division of 22f| miles from New
Orleans to the Sabina River. This will
pr baoly bs
the most valvable portion ot the wnole
line, aa it will
be the ouly rail communication bv which the enormous productions of Texas can reach the
Southern

ils^rst

here-looks

quite
wcll-nndanktcdly s
COAL nnd surprisingly ckeup nl
Tke nkave am delivered at tkd

ROOD

JOS. H. POOR A RRO.

NOTICE

FJR8T MORTGAGE BONDS,

|
;

sales

by large operators.

forenoon quotations of South-

DVVU1IV1VO.

6s, new. 701

Virginia 6’s.£81
Virginia6s, new. 733

Missouri 6s..
Louisiana 6s, new.63
Alabama 8s.
103
Georgia 6s. 89
North Caroliua 6s, old.. 49
North Carolina 6's, new. 26*
South Carolina 6s. old.
76
South Carolina 6s, new. 63]
New York, Jane 2—Evening.—Gold was ralher
firmer during the afternoon ami the latest sales were
at 112* @ it?], highest prices of the day: clearances

151,500,000.

Governments closed stronger and generally higher.
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov-

ernment securities:
Currem y 6’s.113]
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
1171

United States5-20’s 1862.112
United States 5-20’s 1864.112
United States r,-20’s 1865.112
Uuited States 5-20’s, January and July.110]
United States 5-20’s, 1867.114]
United States 5-20’s, 1868.114*
United States 10-40s...1 »o]
The (o’lowing were the quotations lor Union Pacific securities:
Uuion Pacific 1st more.92]
Union Pacific land grants. 83*
Union Pacific income bonds.....841
Union Pacific stock.34*
Central Pacific bonds.103
Mcqey easy at 2@4 percent., according to tie
character of the security. Sterling Exchange quiet
at 1101 @110].
Stocks closed strong and advancing.
The following
are
the closing quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.57]
Pacific Mail.... 45|
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
98|
N
Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip

92j

2Vo.

101

Middle

recently occupied by Walter Berry, Esq.. aa
tom Boot and Shore Store. Having out iu
fully selected stock ot

a
a

to

equal amount, both principal and Interest
guaranteed by the State ot Louaiana. Tbe pi ice ot
tbe two classes is tbe same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, Interest payable
January and July, at

Cita>
care*

Boots and Shoes
wear

lowest prices.

bs registered, it desired.

The custom department Is still under the dlrectloi
ofM. McCarthy, the well known Boot-Maker wh.
will he pleased to meet his old
customers, and at
new ones that may see fit to call on him.
C. F. JBLLEUON.
Portland, June 1st, 1871.

Na

jei-eodiw_

DR. DUROIN
ol settling his business, requests al
lersouH having auy demands against him, tc
call immediately and have them ad) us ted, ai.d al
who are indebted to him, to call without lurther notice.
Kfl^Hope Island tor sale at a bargain. Enquin
at 28 High Su, or of Wm. H. Puiiot.m, No. *
Dantorth St.
may20eod3w*

DESIROUS

ant
t

l

Directors tor the ensnlog yrar, and for ih t
business legally presentee •
afSK-.-J-}hall iu Kitterv, o
aVi!8 * on,f'»a,»y’»
'/unP- 181,1 “*
ba"f,as t
seven

By older

of tn

_

Poitlsnd. May

Directors.
AS. E. BARRETT, Clerk.

undersigned have this daytormeda Copart
nershio, under the name aud style ot HARP4
CO., and, at the old stand ol H. B A H. M. U ART

Subscriptions will

THE

I

—

PA1AS0L8

—at

$10.00

105

Illinois

Central....135
Cleveland & Pittsburg.120]
Chicago & North Western. 86
Chicago & North Western preterred. 98
Chicago Sc Rock Island.123
Pittsburg & Port Wayne. 99]
Domestic markets.
New York, June 2.—Cotton quiet; wales 3755;
M'ddling uplands at 17]c.Flour—sales 8900 bbls;
Mate and Western firm ; State 5 60 @ 680; Hound
hoop Ohio 6 28 @ 6 90; Western 5 60 @ 7 15: Somber!
extra 6 75 @ 9 00.
Wheat heavy and lc lower; sales
127.000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 47 @ 1 49; Winter Ketl
and Amber Western l 64 @ 1 65. Coin heavy and lc
lower; sales 153.000 bu*b.; unsound Mixed Western
68 @ 69; sound do 70
@ 73; Oats firmer; sales 54.00C
bush.; quoted at 63 @ 66c Provisions—Pork ; ne«
me*»s 15 25 @ 15 50;
Lard lowei
prime I t 00 @14 00
at 9@ 9§c. Butter dui; Ohio 10t@ 20; Stately @ 24c
quiet; Westerntrce 92Jc. Rice Him; Caro
Whiskey
Ima 9 @ 9$c. Sugar steady. Muscovado 9* @ 9|; tail
to good tettnin* 9* @
9]c. CofiVe dull; K10 13 @ 16c
Molasses dull; Mu.-covado 36 @ 45. Naval StoresHosin Htdull 2 62* for strained; Petroleum firm
crude 15ic; refined 25]e.
Tallow steady at 6c @ 9],
Freights to Liverpool—Grain per sail @8]d.|

5000
Per

I

HOGSHEADS,

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For ial. low by

E.

estate

«. WILLAIS,

PAINTER,

Ns. 30 Myrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.1
HF*0rder slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music
maylsnSm

i

10
15
20

tbs.
44

«•

ICE

a

day,
*4
•*

44

15ih
May
44
44

**

a

from

Auction.
i’be Steamer VICTORIA, 194 ton
buidsn. will be Hold at auction on
Moudat» Jane llib, at 12 o'clock, M.,
■■■BndC Meinil's WLari, in Porllaud on acof

Mortgagee*.

A Fnll

Administrator’s Hale ol Keal
tate.

;«

to Oct.
44

15th,
*4

•«

♦«

#5 00
7 00
0 00

Supply

!

CLARK,

BATES.
ha

co

r5
25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & C I*
w

\

Pop Sale.

story brick dwelling bouse and bare,
•
>“ De«ci..g. within HO rod. ot the Hoe
■iij f»V,ed
this city, upon that boautliul tmiu.ue.
■■JUol
twuin of wooufords Corner.
A more delightful
Ti»e
I0®!"®11
^?r a residence cannot be lonnd. alow
lot is less thin an acre but can be
en'aiged at
rate if applied for at
is
water
nee; hard and suit
abundant. Immediate posse sion given and apart el
the purchase monev can remain on mortgage. Apply on the premises, at Upbain * Adams, No. 102
Commercial St., or K, Newman, Etq., No. 3 union
St., in tliiacity.
A two

charge.

myltt

m

1871:»

Porttai.®“Sy lTw7?“*b“"*® *,r**'‘nuyltt

CONTINUltD SUPPLY lor the WHOI E

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

Es-

a license from the Hon. J. A. Waterman.Judge ot Probate wltbin and tor the counts’or Cumberland, I shall sell tit public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturday tbe J7tb
day ol June
A. D. Is71. at 3 o'clock r>. m
ou the premises, the
property known as tbe Knight property ou Old Feiry road, New High street, Ferry Village. Cave fclisabetb. Said property consists of a 1 1-2 stoiy'w widen house with lot 41
i*y V> ft. This is a good location
wilb a good view of Harbor, etc.
Stephen D. Knioh r, Artmr.
mylCtdF. O. BAILEY & CO.,Auct ra.

Pursuant

P.

to

HAILEY 4k CO., Aacitsareri.

O.

Valuable

Real
Estate
Auction I

at

two story brick House with French root, situated on tbe Western Promenade, formerly tbe
residence of Jonas H. Parley, Esq.; said bouse was
built in ibe most ibroogb runntier, an I has all the
modern improvements
nd couveiliourea usually
found Iq a firs class bouse. The to >m?, 16 in number, are ail of good sue aud tbe view *r< m them cannot be surpa-oe
Ibe lot on w.iicb the lious^ star ds
contains over 14,000 square feet, and has on if one ot
the best brick stables iu 'be ci y.
The above property wi.l be ottered at auctiou on the prtmr.c9,
Thursday, June 224, at 3 s'clsck P. !ll.
Terms vory liberal and will be made known at
sale. *4*i tie per Met.
The house can be examined on nleasant days, and
any imormation desired can lw obtained by calling
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O.
Briley A Oo or
RuiusE. Wood, Treasurer Wesibrook Miinul idur
ug Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
jejftd

THE

HENRY TAYLOR <£ VO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Ilfcll Kxeha.gr Nt., Portland Hie,

At Auction !

Plants

Consisting in pait

ma>2fteodiwis

Plants,

of

BONES,

On

Wednesday, June 7,

at 10 A.M.

BOOKS at AUCTION !
Wednesday,

—

June 7, at 2.30 P.M.

shall offer a large and various assortment of
English and American BOuKs, in every
department ot Literal are, both new and old, to
numerous to enumerate, from one ot the
Urgest
publishing bouoos in Boston,
May be examined until day of sale.
Mr. Taylor htving retained bit health, offers hi*
service* in ibe sale ot ail kinds ot MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESI'ATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are also agents for ttie celebrated FIRE EXTI NGUiSHKK. MOULDS, EARTH OL'SKT, KIRK
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTiO
TILKS, SLATE MANTELS *c.
uav2t
HENRY TAYLOR* CO.
J“hUd
AnctionMr*.

WE

K.

K. HUNT,
Oommiiaion Merchant and Aaotionoex
Congress st.. will sell every evening
assortment ot 8’aple and Fancy Cowls.
Goods wul be soio during tbe day in lots to snt.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanc ed on a*
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 41, 186#. dtt
VT 0. 318

i.1 large

AT PRIVATE SALE.

nil Cnstenen the Entire
SeaMa.

D. W.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOl ’•

Daily.It
do. 1
do. 2

DAV IS St DRU M MON D,
Atty’s for Mortgagees.
Ju3id

Portland, June 2,1871.

CARRIAGES

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Guaranteed te

pro rata,

MONTHLY

OCMMINGS,

saieoi (Reamer ac

i

,

SEASON PRICES FOR

•

or no

Thompson, aud

store.

PRICES RED XJCED l
•

I9EA80N RATES, 1871.
May 10th to October 15th.

GUARANTEED,

J. M.

_

Residence,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES B] t*
D’JCED.

SEASON

late

Surviving Partner.
JAS. W. WEEKS,
Administrator Estate of J. M. Thompson.
td
June 1

J. !<■ Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.

do.
9
|y~C us tower* turnisbed earlier or later thau ato

the

STEPHEN H.

PAINE,

FRESCO

FEDERAL ST.,

Daily,.*5
do. 7i

ot

Stephen H. Cummings, surviving partner t su'd
Thompson. Saul J -senh Gratron having tailed to
comply with the terms and | condition* of tl*o sale.
The property will be *o*d on h>* account to the highest bidder, on Friday, June 9th, 1871. at the Alpine
House in Gorham, N. n, at 12 o'ciock noon.
$5009
will l»e lequire of the purenaser at iho time aud
place of sale.

14 Cww.Mr.ial Wharf.

WM. M.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

10 lbs.
13 It s.
20 lbs.

tbe

ot

-ON

bark Adelaide Norris.* Also In hand

J\ E W

a

On account qf Joseph Grafton.
Will be sold tbe abov < hotel property, together
with the furniture belougirg to iMiiuatodw Green's
Orsut io the State ol New Hampshire.
It »»eiog >he
same property add at tbe Alpine Hou?e, In
Gorham,
N H, on Tuesday, May Itfdi, 1471, at 11 o’. iock A M,
by order ol
W.
J.
admin strator.
Weeks,

above reduced prke.

! Liverpool Salt Afloat!

Order.

ICE COMPANY

noon

from the well known eaUblUhment ot AZELL
BOWOITCH ot ttoaton Highlands.

Per Ton.

my26dm«

PORTLAND.
S^Ordere
Repairing and Covering sollcite 1*
Boxes ol all kinds made to order.
89''* Agents lor Noah’e Patent Paste.

And

PUID

AY, Juno 9tb, 1871, at 12 o'clock
ONat the Alpine
Hou«e, in Ouibam. New Hump

•hire.

Geraniums, Fucbias, Heliotropes, &e,

—

60 Commercial 8treet,
Oppw.il. N.w Cwil.il I.U.

for

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Red Ash

RANDALL, HeALLlSTER k 00,

■

Traaka far Parking.

mj23isdil

at Auction

Hitwated at Ike Fast at Nt, Wathiagtsn.

$10

White Ash
At tbe

Traveling Bag!
ta

House !

200 Baskets Verbenas.

Wilksbarrc,
Locust,
Mountain and .Oriscom’s

ep6la2m

Sample Caaee

Glen

2000 Baskets Assorted

Lorberry,

MANUVACTURERS OF

Cedar

positive sale or

First Sale of the Season t

^

J. Li. BRACKETT & CO.,

&

R. WiLUB * CO.,

OflLe Ho. 48 Winter Street. Boston,

—

Lykea’s Valley

■

»|l

kj

Trunks, Valises,

AND

Franklin Coal

Pare

UMBRELLAn

and Fan,al LOW Pricn it No
Middle at. Real aod imitation Hair Curls; m
Braid* In the most fashionable shapes In a
all shades, at maa Middle Street.!
Small Braids 1M U lor elderly ladies, ft ]
•
OldTM.
Hauler y.
l.adie’a Saits, ia White, Brevets and Hat
at laweal pliers.
Also white and colored Sklit-, I
cents and upwards. Lace Collars 12 cts and
upward
t3T*WW the ladies please call and ire onr goods, a
Hf No trouble lo show goods.
mjSlsocodli

A.

Auctioneers <£ Real Estate Agents,

No. 23 N»mu Street, New York.

i

STANDARD WORK

__

BY

financial Agent, ff. O., M. f T. n. R. Co.,

$10

Fitted for the use ol Ch drs. ter Vestries, for Cos
grega tional Practice. Price, #1.50; $13 SO per dm
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt otnrice.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Bostoi
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York,
jnnel d2taw w22 2w

}

may2S td

Poitland, by

-ALSO-

___

in aoout 600 tons register, loll unable
deck. 130 lectio g. 30 reel 6 in beam, 17
leet 6 iu deep, and 7 leet between decks; wss built
under special survey ol Oe IJuyd and rates Al lor
7 years, is rullv soaried and rigged, a complete suit
ol * tils and is ballasted lor sea
J. N THOMPSON, I
Tra9,eelH. HEHRIMAN,

maySId Aw22 3m

American Tune Boot)

auc-

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,

WHATEVER SINGING BOOK YOU BUY, BUI
ALSO THE

and SU«

be received in

waft. E. WOOD, EtM)., 67 Exchange Hu
Messrs, 8WAN Sc BARRETT, Beaker*.

will continue to proseen’e the business of the of
firm iu the putchrse ol Wool aud Wool Skin, am
sale ol Tanned sheep Skius, variously finished, an*
wilt by
pleased to meet the old triendi aud customer 1
ol tho old firm.
H. M. HART
II. A. BART.
Portland, June 1,1871.
u>y31deod3m w2 !

A

are

lOO Middle *t.
Information concerning tbe Company and tbe
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull details of the enterprise, can be obtained of
the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

19,1871._m.ygOeod d

In which you will find a large Collection ot Tnnet
the “Favorites." selected from all the books c
Church Mnslc published
during the last Thlrt
Years. These, wit h a hundred well-proved Anthemi
and numbers ot Chants. Hymns set to Music,Quai
tots. Ac,, Ac., constitute it

Bonds

dated May 1,1871. Tbe first coufractional one, ruuning
price is 90 tnd accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
Tbe

pon will, therefoie, be a
from May 1 to July 1. The

Heetlng.

ol the Portland, Saco
THE
Portsmouth Railroad Company, tor tne choice

investors.

ve* tmeat.

»aco & Portsmouth R.K

Annual
annual meeting

__jm

The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely 9a*e. One thousand dollars Invested in these eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser mors than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same smount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond
is tar cheaper than a 7 par cent, gold one. Calculating a return to spece payments in three years, and
taktng the lime that the bonds of the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to mu—15 years—
we find that by compounding the
interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent. ■■ 8 per coat,
cirrescr bead atfiO will give a relara ef
$4,014.18 MORE shaa a 7 per real.
1*W ke*d, at the aaaae price, er aearly
three times the ameaat ef the arftgaal lato

A Card.
The public have my sincere thanks for the libera
patronage given to me the past ten years, aod shat
be pleased in the lature to await on
my tormer patrons, and all others at the old stand ef McCartht
A Berry, 101 Middle at.
m. McCarthy.

Portland,

eight

per cent, currency in New York, or
seven per cent gold In
London, at the option ot tbe
holder, at the time each coupon is dus. Bonds can

Ladies. Minset. Children's, Gents’ and Boys
for the retail tra le, all ol which will be sold at

for

an

tbe rato ol

application to tbe

A New Bark at Auction.
Will be so’d at Bangor, Maine, Juno
Bla, 1871, ai 3 o’c'oek n. m., without reserve to the highest bidder, a new bark

con at

SECOND MO f TO AGE BONDS,

Street,

52

133*
Harlem.
117
Heading.
Michigan Central.124
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.....114]

the amount of $12,300 per mile, and

to

Copartnership Notice.

Slew Yerk Sleek and Mney market.
New York, Juno 2.—Morning.—UolJ epened
atrosg at 111J @ 112j. Governments are strong.—
Stocks it regular and feverish on account ot the

Bands

Mortgage

metropolis.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that tho Slats haa made very liberal
grants in aid < t
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot tbe
Company, amounting In all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now olfoi ed are of two classes:

^7.50.
prices indlented-tkarengkly Deed Dam
dust and dirt ky
joleodtt

Celt.

upon

P.O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Valuable Hotel Property

To Complete the Entire Roa<1.

Eastern Caaii

tioneers.
mygutd

Company

Are building a trunk
line,connecting New Orleans
with Mobile cn the east, and giving

Wm. M. Marks.

rates.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

Steamer Jons Brooks from Boston—20 cases
and 15 bales domestics, 75 pokes furniture, 200 bbls.
pork, 15 bales wool, 0 casks sklos, 20 boxes soap, 10
doz brooms, 50 bags soda, 1 sate, 50 krkios lard, 5
bb's. beer. 68 hides, 30 boxos cheese, 20 do in, 25 do
oianges, 10 bigs coffee, 25 kegs taiueria Is, 3 sewing
machines, 8 bdls s.eet, 95 bbls. flour, 1 corpse, 100
bags saltpetre, I horse and and 1 wagon, 10) pks to
Older, lor Canada and up country- 28 bal,a rubber,
1 bbu sugar, 40 rolls leather, 100 dry hides, 500 empty
boxes, ISO casks nails, 1 pianoiorte, 30 bales rags, 15
empty oil casks, 4 casks skins, 120 pkge to order.

preferred!!!.!!!.!!..'.!!.!!!.'.!!!.!!!’...

Good
td*

je2

*,

fore

Call at

KailfMds asd Mteambaati.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—4 cars
lumber, 1 do cl ipboards, 97 doors, 8 bills blinds, 11
do sash. 23 do si .ts, 5 cases oil cloth, 10
beilsteads, 7
hides, 14 bbls. floor, 102 pkgs mdse, 29 cars freight
lor Boston.

Krie

Trotting Park,

Salarday, June 3, [al 3 a’clack P. 31.
For a puree of $ ISO. <100 to tbe best horae end <50

mar7-eod3mos

■trcriple by

ireo

Trot !

▲T TUI

o’clock.

■Isjs

! BY direction
l>eering

In tbe SCHOOL BUILDING,
Saturday Atlrraeoa, June 3d, at 3 a’rlaek.
VW" Adm'silou 10 ceota.
td
Je2

“I LOVE SOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT
BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

COMM.E ItC IAL,

^Y.

Operetta Laila

to

tf.

Briggs’

ing.

were

Will gi?e an entertainment, consisting ol the

tbe second.
G Rose enters Brown Nathan.
S. Gowen enters Black Ralph
L. Brackett enters Hard Road.
Trotting to commence at 1 -2 uast 3
day and good track.

Moaday, .luxe flth. at iIdee o'clock P M, w»
shall sell the desirable property in Deenug, u r
tbe road iroru Siioutl water io Heiorni Scbo l, and
known as th*» Jacob’s Property; mid property coj.
ot a 2 1 2 story hou^e, 8 rooms, go d .dm eta and
cellar, p'eniv ot safer; lot contains about 1-5 *u
wt4' on which i* fruit trees, currant?, Ac
Pr°periy la ttoelv |.m'aied, with a goo I vitur
orr«i
the River and Hurroundti e
country.
Must positively be sold.
pnrPco'arsapply to Mrs. Ellen Jacob's, on
on the prem.ses.
)e2td
K, o h fn.yy x ro„ Anni..neer».

ON

THE MEMBERS OF THE

Saco

Property in Deering,
at Auction.

Second ('lass of the North School

137

fc CO.,
Auctiasecn.

Desirable

Juu*

Horse

new.

■BNBT TAILOR

Evorthlng, New !
Get a Programme.

33

near*

Six &‘t* seroud baud barue-s.
s* t I'gbt double back or larro barney.
light, chiding top Wagon, built by Adams.

Jc84

COMPANY.

I

*

Igbt.
Portland built 3 spring Express Wugon,

One
One

COMEDY & BURLESQUE

PHALON‘8 NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."

for a grand
festival of singing societies of tbe Eastern and
other States, Thursday eveuing, Major Saur of
New York was elected grand marshal, with
power to appoint twelve aids.
An old man employed as collector
by the
Mechanics’ Banking Association, New
York,
was robbed of over $2606 in
currency and $600
in checks by three men on the corner of Broadway and C. dar streets, Thursday afternoon.
Ooo lif tbe thieves named John L Harford
was caught, but none of Ihe
money recovered.
The Republican Committee of which Horace
Greeley is chairman, propose to tender him a
complimentary serenade on his return.
Williams, the mine inspector, left Pittston
when he found that his own jury would not
exculpate him. He was threatened with lynch-

and

ly

! ADELPHIAN

114
114 1
125

Try

Use Hill’s Rheumatic
box-

lingham ol Vermont.
At a meeting lor arrangements

bad taith

tlue

JOHN L, HALL’S

44

Briggs’ Allavantor cores Catarrh.

Get

George W. Lane and Henry A. Oakley have
beeu elected to hit. vacancies in tbe Board of
Mauagers of the American Bible Society.
Among the Vioe Presidents elected were Gen.
J. L. Chamberlain of Maine and Paul I>il-

Tennessee

«41

BUSINESS NOTICES.

TILEOK4FH ITEMS.
The Sun s Washington
correspondent says
that Secretary Fish’s resignation was
aocepted
by President Grant on Monday aud that Judge
Edwards Pierrepont will be appointed to till
the vacancy. The Trioune denies that Mr.
Fish has resigned.
At the session of tbe Insurance Convention
Thursday night, a lorm of blanks to be adopted
by all the insurance commissioners of the
United States was finally adopted.

The follow ing are the

U2
»y
87

10 O'clock,

al

In rear oi Cariitge Bamr, No. 14 & IU Exchange
struct.
One new b*ue cloth lined, ro’l-ur-sdd®
Top Bugay.
One Host on built
open Trotting Wagon.
l0*>» ro,**ttP"s*do, two seated Bea«k

TIVO NIHHTI0.1U!

very

Mlsck lafeM.
tbe Brokers* Board, June 2.

Gold.

tlon.
tlalurday, June 3,

S: Monday and Tuesday
Wagonst*U^iB*
Oue open Concord t'yle riding
JUNE Sib and 6tb.
Wagon,
1
line Martin
Pennell leather linen open Wago:i>

ilMo’a

(eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874 .\
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific Railroad.
uited States 5-20s, 1865.
I8«7.
1868.
Ml» bigan Central Railroad.
Poi Hand. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....

interrupted.

VIU DWItVD

I.

Banin markets.

NEW VOKK.
Offer !• lam Citr Debt.
New York, May 2.-The
Rothcbild*, bank©rs ol Frankfort, bave ottered to
assume on
favorable terms the entire consolidated debt of
tbe city and pay off all bonds on
maturity,
Th« President ia New Verb.
President Grant lrad a long interview with
Collector Murphy at the custom house to
day.
la Ceaaiaisaiaa.
The sloop-of-war Wachusett went into comm'saiou at Brooklyn uavy yard to-day and will
Boon go to Nortolk lor
repairs.
Pc#jary Trial.
The second trial or Charles Olin for
perjury
in accusing Oapt. Wassur ordering the Boston
ship Nellie Cuapin to be scuttled white on a
voyage from Wales to Genoa, Italy, with a
cargo oj iron, began to-day before Judge Benedict of Brooklyn.
Ueilretid (tlribe.
Elmira, June 2.—A strike among the brakemeu ol freight tr ains on tbe Erie railroad occurred at Hornellsville this
afternoou, which
temporarily interferes with the running of
trains.
The passenger trains are not
Ireigut

concerning

HALL.

n

---

Carriages and Harnewen at Auc*
On

strong and quiet

__

aomons

\

MtJsiO

LONDON.Jnne 2—1.30 P. M.—Consols 91] @ 91) toi
money and aceount.
Aui-rcan aeeurities—IT. S. 5-20’a 186’, 90); do 1801
old, 90) ; da 1867, 92) ; U. 8. 10 40’s 89.
Liverpool, June 2.—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm,
and lulu higher; antes 18.00(1 hales, for
export an 1
Sfeculation, 8009 hales Middling, uplands 7) ®
* 80 :
do Orleans 8)d
Corn 32s 9d.
June
London,
2—5 P. M—Consols 91] @91) to r
B
money and account.
American securities steady —U. S. 5-20’s 1862 904
^:
do 1865, old, 90); do ls67,
do
89.

Indiana.
Tbe Indian delegation
lately at
arnved here this evening, and are Washington
domiciled at
the at. James.
The Cbniapiaaship.
The first of a Series nf crampa fnr flio nl>„m
°“
between tbe Bostons
and Wh'te Stockings, resulting in a
victory lor
the laiter by a score of 16 to 14.

many

AUCTION 8ALJKX
—■

cats.

iniirsaay atternoou a gang of San Francisco
boys amused themselves by stoning au 1no tie asive Chinaman to death. The partv were not
interfered with until the mail was dead. The
police are alter the gang.
In Philadelphia, 800 Knights
Templar in full
regalia participated in the banquet to Alleghany Couiinandery of Knights Templar, at the
Masonic Hali Thursday evening.
Mr. Stuart, minister from
Paraguay, will
not be received by the Britisli
government, because he is a subject ol the latter
nation,
AfireatNo. 23 Commercial Place, in New
^.riea"8, yesterday, did damage to tlieamount
Ol $00,000.
Rev. Dr. Gather is making an effort to organize a Provisional Council in thirteen States
of the Union and in Canada, to comprise 600
membeis
Three buudred have already eurolled. A pieliminary congress will be held in
Philadelphia on the 14(b, 15ih and lfiih iuBt.
The objects of the association ate for
defining
and promoting unity m the Christian
church,
creating and applying the science of Christian
morals, and developing aod systematizing the
beneficent resources and agencies of
the
church. Dr. Cat her was here not long
since,
and is now in Chicago.
Jim Mace appeared in the ring
yesterday
morning at Kansas city iu fighting costume at
the appointed time, but his
adversary not putting in appearance, the referee declared Mace
the winner of the battle money.
A dispatch from Tocson,
Arizona, reports
that the Casbies band, which was
recently
routed and driven over the Mexican line, bas
returned, armed with heavy rifles aud needle
gits and are committing numerous
murders,
and that ten men had beeu kilted
and several
wounded.
At Cincinnati Thursday, Father
O’Niel, and
Bishop Wood of Philadelphia, of the Catholic
church, were thrown Irout a buggy on Walnut
Hill and both badly injured on ihe head.
The army will be reduced to thirty thousand
men by the 1st of July, as the law
requires.
The meu discharged are usually those who
have proved poor soldiers, and the percentage
of efficient men among the thirty thousand
will be very large.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

£

16)c.

Maw UELEAivs. June 2.—Cotton

Middling uplands 16jc.

Powder Barnrd.
Boston, June 2.—A salute of thirteen guns
fired
was
to-day in honor of the promotion of
Commodore StedmaD, who baa receive-d his
commission as Rear Admiral from
WashingRear Admiral Green has
ton.
just been promoted to the same position, and a salute of
thirteen guns was fired from the
Congress, of
which he as command.
Verdict Against a Railroad.
The jury verdict in the
Supieme Judicial
Court awards Mrs Thos. J. Teital $5000 damages agaiust the Middlesex Horse Railroad
Company for personal injuries received while

defendant's

Keccipts—5,000 libls. flour, 51,000 bush, wheat,1311

lands

USNACOIISICTTS.

in

at 3 45.

Charleston, Julie 2.—Vottou quiet; Mlddlir
uplands ICJc.
Savannah,June2.—Cotton steady; Ifladlingui
lands 16)c.
Mobilh, June 2.—Cotton firm; Middling n|

getting eutangled
bead was frightfully

W ewe n an Trial.
Mrs Jul'a Buker and her two daughters are
on trial belore the police court iu this
city for
setting fire to a tenement house owned by R.
D. Hill, and occupied in part by them, on the
5th of February last.
Three other families
lived iD the bouse, and lost nearly everything
they possessed. Mrs. Bnker had a largo insurance on.her furniture.

riding

obipaqo. June 8.—Hoar firm, Wheat lu A
demand and advanced j ® 1c; No. t inland 51#. Of
No 2 at 471 @ 4S)c. Bye steady at 82 )
NO. 2.
Barley dull; No 2 Spring at 67c.
Hi|
Wines firmer at 89;. Provisions lower; Mess Poi
at 14 (81 “J 14 50. Lard at 9] @ 9)c. Live Hogs steal

(Jitiei:

2 2“mp„ **»«• CarrryalU.
**■«•»* and Nlylixh
22
«a»al la any in Ihr cily.
*

Ngnlndn*’1 *“«T and ra«>

Paar
2
a i*,*rt*"
Open Piano

.fntcrn.

leal Rerkaways.

Bax Baggie..
5buIMi di«ercul styles.
®P*B ®e*ch Wagon, for 4 or 4 ptrwai.
5*bb> Phalanx, of superior make.
Carryall, large and roomy.
| Togetber|with x variety ot

®9**
J
’

■J1

Second-Hand Carriage»I
a number of HARNESSES
To be clamd anl al Cow Price..
V*CALL AND EXAMINE.

Also,

JOHN

HUS SELL,

3111& 313 Congress St, UpStalrs
may

26<i3*is

BUTTER!
RA TUBS, antqmlilyol Ml. Alban. Bailer
Ul/ just received, and lor 9ale by
CVRlb GREEN,
maySO

Mo. 9 Moulton St.

ir

--i !■

piwlWMff;

From the

an

Cbicajo Evening Journal.

y Dll.”

HOW I LOST MY WIFE
AND BABY.

“Nor

“Never

wholes

Misl'ot tunes, which it is
specify, have forced me to
seventy-live dollars per
,0.1th to support this family, whom I hold

) lined “Todd.er.”
i .tt necessary to
vork at a sa ary ot

than ail els“ upon earth. At the time
ot
..I rnv loss, nr rather in the latter part
early and
April, I with other clerks, labored
1 ue, night ami day, Hie season ol trade
we attded
being unusually ac'ive, to winch
ol
our preparations tor removing, on the tat si
ioiay to the new siote ot the firm. Business
kept me inmpiog all the time. I swallowed
order to
a tew mouthfuls in
any breakfast at
1 lived so tar away
be on time at the store.
.—over two miles—that I Could not go to dinOftentimes 1 went without my supper,
ner.
Teaching home at eleven o’clock at uigbt.
Consequently I saw Toddler to speak to him
oiuy on Sundays, ami my wile perhaps an
hour or two a day. No wonder site was lonesome, and given to imaginings ol tbe worst
kind as to my condition ot body, fancying me
dead or mutilated, the victim of some dire
casuatly, whenever L tailed 10 come home at
lay usual time. All in all, it was a dog’s life;
but tyliat can a leiltiw do wbeu he's as poor
-ar«-■

as an

course.

away Irom the store to bunt up

I’ll get one nearer the
“Leave it to me!
stoie, cheaper rent and a newer building. It
I’ll do it—it you will lei me.”
can be done.
I ptepbesy tears for your
“All right.

trouole,”

in a warning way.
“Not more than il w e stay. You don’t realize what I have to endure, with uo one but
Toddy to amuse me.”
(s>,"Be more soeial with your neighbors,”! sug-

gested.

“That’s jnst
“My neighbors!” scornfully.
Do you know who are our
like a mau!
neighbors? Of course not! A prosperous,
wholesale washerwoman on one side, and a
dilapidated old, quack, doctor and his mummified wile on the other; in front a parade
gtound for geese. Visitors none—save that
insurance solicitor, who seems to come only
when you can spend an evening at home,and
I beso spoils my happiness by his figures.
And his wile—
lieve he watches lor you.
what a dowdy! Ditty ribbons, and fingers,
and nails, aud a lace painted so much that it
cracks when she laughs. I shall die if I have
to stay.”
1*1
L..i i.1.
A.:
,1
vuv

lim

I ft isli I could

W

Wlinn flvn

I

“‘•Vllj

go.”

lie had been eujoyiug li'e with the
widow Martin’s little girl, next door, and so
his dissij atiou kept him awake longer than
usual.
“I have seen one cottage that I think will
please you,” began my wi'e. “Its about a
mile trom your store, and we have been livin': two miles away, you know.”,
“Horse cars or ’bus to it ?”
There arc neither of
“That’s the trouble.
thes" at present. You must walk.”
“Can’t do it.”
“It will do you good. Walking is a healthful exercise. “Lives of great men all remind
us. that they were pedestrians,” she urged.
“Can’t help it. i’m not a great man. ,ilesides I’ve cores and-”
“Cut’em I” speaking with quick decision.
“What aie corns compared with health and
arms,

uij mm,

hi y

/vn..n

I.

G it..

....

so

editor

wras

Y,

anu

mat,

HI)

WIJC

uau

polite official.

“An odd occurrence—I’ve lost
my wife.”
“ies? Bless your soul, that’s not odd.
Men come here with that news
every day.
i >o you know the road—the train she
took?”
he queried.
“Pshaw! I don't mean that,” with an
angiy
feeling at bis stupidity. “My wile moved on
tiie Isf, ami I have lost the
address she gave
me.
It’s funny, but deuced
unpleasant,” 1

!>!£•

PRIVATE

American ami Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUV AND WELI.

County and United Stales Bonds.
AGENTS FOR MAI,I. OF
r. rtUMjToit, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
nsr Mortgage R. II Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
southern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in G Id,
State.

I the U, S. Funded Roan.

I.WO, FOR NAI.E,

nmi Nor
American Firsr Moot,E! Ropkan
It. It. Bonds, G percent in Gold, at 00anil inii

ue

tei est.

£'xrhange on
m ™.°..!Lr'iT
Hicnl, Wl. John, and

ar; 'wered
—

;|’ma‘io?Ma"’l3w

©xpress.

rr
-a

as

owner

is

GODGH&HOWAKD*

[x.

business Apply to
inenlandli.-.l Evtl<0 Agents, 351
wetn

Oak & Green.

>

Km-

Congn-sg st.,

mav27-2\v

Notice.
rr UK undersighed hsving wiilidrawn from tho firm
ol Craig, Kosb «V Co., on the 29tli, day ot April
will not he answerable tor any debts that may
e been contracted from that date.
JOSEPH CRAIG.
my2fj-lw

|

-AT THE

Entire outfits

Will be opened tor bourders, on and alter tbe first
day ot June, 1871. The Lake House is about two

trouble and at

sta-

tions, on thePoitland & Ogdenshurg R. R. Carriages will be in attendance at thi stations on the ar-

be

can

great saving

C.ll.MURCH.

May 29,1871.

ma>30d3w*

Ocean

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

House.

Hie

may

June

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

1st,

mayl6f4\v

Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

.excepted) (or the season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,
30-dtt
Proptietor.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

■

A.

r“

a

Q

-4

Box,GO Drawees equal

K

^

-4

Ky3

KENDALL’S MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREWS,

III
ay

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,I he Maine Hotel at Damftriscotta, ana Columbian House, Bath.
good Li very Stable is connected with the
House.
mrMdtt

III

_

a
cr

a

«

o

Yours, V.H, MlWltL. M.P,
had of Druggists general! v and
Whole.ale Agents fo-the U. 8.
M. WARD k CO., late
WARD, SOUTIIFRLAND & Co..
130 William Sthk-t N. Y.

Q Q
© 5
W

jO

t-I

/-%

•

3

£
®
c

E.

_APerfeot_BubstitTite

^

u
*o

«**

Q
G

h P
C
C
m

for Ood Liver Oil,

troubled with emission* in sleep,—a
a bad habit lu
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with tfco above
disease, some of
whom are eg we.k and emaciated aa though
they Lad
ihe consumption, a ad t? their friends aTe supposed te
have it. All such oases yield to the proper and
only
orrect coarse of treatment, and in a snort tuns art
Bade tc rtrfoivt la perfect heaitfe.

Til

VH4A2<o*JLgy«d fllta

J. E.

theblatfi

Which

JA11 corregpon.iedc-9 strictly confidential

*n»

returnel, if daslrwl,
Address:

J8r

Bend

a

«fii

8c®y“Their

sep13d&wly

Biflicult
GO

CORNS, CORNS!

( In

a

tbp

r>l

.i r

MayaCTt*

Also aiHT. Cummings & Co., No.
;ta*B
ressSt,, Fi rtlaml.
nti,

Ag

nLftUALnt, &L.,

"

\

UKAKAcnE.—Theie is in every class ot society
Iters who suiter with Headache Neuralgia

buses, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
ie reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
id the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
U It
instructions for
its complete restoration;
a so a chapter oo venereal infection, and the mea-i
Qj cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
b» bject ever yet
published, comprising 150 pages.—
ailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
a

l>r. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI

1

Junlldlyr

J®*

||

>

Haneuk Mirrel, IImmi, Man,

your Order* lor
Preu Job Office.

St., Up* Stairs

mv5tt_

N O T I CE.
Persons wanting CARRIAGES of any des« ription will save
money by piir< liasing of JOHN
DAMS, SACCARaPPA, MA IN E, where they will
nd h large assortment of Exprr*a and
Hide
pnnig Wngono; also. Opcu and Top Runu irw, CaraynllN, Single and
Double, Oin-b
n ii«I Nhittiiig
Top Reach Wagon** ot every
si yle ami finish.
Warranted superior to any in tu

*j

s

;ite-__m\25*1w
Proposa

1
IK

°

—

3 R0PO3A l.s will be

for Sever.
received by the undersigned

s

until Mondav, June 51b, 1871. up to 12
o’clock
>on, for the construction of a Sewer on Hanover st
>ra Pori land street to Back Cove.
Description of Sewer &c. nny be pcen at ihe office
the City Engineer, City Building,
l'he right to reject anv and all bids is reserved.
Per order ot the Committee on Drains aud Sewers
WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.
Portland, May 25lb, 1871.
td

%

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
j OTfCE
x »
been duly appointed anti taken upon liimsel
tli e trust, ot administrator ol the estate ot
MOSES S. WHITTIEK, late of Portland,
the county ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
nds as the law directs.
All persons having dem mds upon the estate o* said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the Srtine; and all persons indebted to said

{,”

are

called upon

to

make payment to

RUFUS
Portland May 16th, 1871.

Saving

CUSHMAN,

Adm’r.

royl9,2$n2

NOYES, Snpt.

&.

2

Spring

O

f
¥

5*

s’

Windsor and
for

1

CO.,

to

In

Board
»

Sent down.
Attest:

Hundred and

The favorite Steamer LRWISCharlis Iluring, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday anil Priday Eve'ngs,
at
10
o'clock, nr on arrival
Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
the I. iust.) r..r ttoek'uud. GaatlM, I> er isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mill bridge.

TON, Capt.

Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursdai mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
Umlmga
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Des?ri)each tlIp irom June.iO to September 15tb, in
addition to her usnal landing at Souili-Wcst Har-

bor.
For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS Si STURDlV t NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS
Uen'l Agent.
Fori land. May, 1x71,

STURDIVANT,

P, O. Box

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Ling.
leave eaoh port every
Wedne3davA8aturd»j

°nl»

T4 Free Street,

It is

mayl5t4w

Mir_.
M nilicu tur

50 Years T,„\. Magic Circle

sent

AGENTS
[\7ANTKD—
HOME
r V

—

O’CLOCK.

_8

Ihe

Prevailing Styles

1 IATS

"

ha ve

and

Hours,

For SPRING & SUMMER,
been just received by

MRS. C USHMA JV,
N' >4 Casco

Street,
.Portland.
N. B.—We continue to sell our stock ol sligotly
da maged Milliuery Goods at half their
value.]
may!9

4w

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
A will leave (Gait's Wharl
StK RDll, HI 4 p
"weather permitting lor Halilai tl,
dlren making close connections
with the NovaScntlw
Wlll<1*or' Truro, New Glasgow a„.(
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf. Haidar «».

•Jcton^§?'&!**

H.

has perfected

arrai

having .wand its wondereven exceed I ho
anticipagreat reputation, lias concluded
1,aP?y 'estate that he

t1y’and

e’en

*,8

Investigating«6
home nme

used

in

his

own

to the most

practice with

efficient

most

lrir.nr

now

u*1!^„v.0V.?^en^y

every family as
which should be freely taken as
in all derar,gcnienis ot the svsi
and fortify all weak and Lympliatic
1
temperaments.
JOH N Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
0
a household
remedy
a i»lood
UHiviEit
tem and to animate

I

Sole Agent for the United Sta»es.
One Dollar per Bottle. Seud for

rice

: _may22t4w

MRS. M. W.
.

Healing

J

And

nnSdu’

til

Copartnership.

raLTc^iftir't asp
will

1Bess

hereafter be conducted iiv the nndei
signed.

8.

....

1
J
A»
|,• *•

H°n»’n^^rERe

Di,lV°
i“!n®r?
further

Btiock.

wwh*,
Also, orj

ior»aie at

WERH,

a,1J,If,er of accounts, a
oflite ol Joseph J”d
H. Webster. Ins. Agt., 08 Mid
auiOdtt

Franconia, wilt

ran

as

follow*•

tbi

,r,'SKNW‘SS'55

j»AMs1i.;,i',EwvtaK!',ov,r'
'’.iierjsis. K.

jFOR

New York.

BOSTON

VC8B.

•IfTlHE

Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Hnnsc
Co
4 have leased their Docks and oilier propcrtv in
(Capa Elizabeth to dr.mes E
Simpson lor one ear
1tron dan. 1.1871, to dan. 1, 1872. and
during
time the Company will not be
responsible lor am
debts contracted in their name or on their
account
unless authorized or approved hv ibe
President
1
the company.
CIIAS. A.LV.IIB tKI)
President p. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
Allen,it, L.D, .to. SWEAT,
Portland. Jann-.tv eSlh, IS7I
InMIll

lahi

will ran
"

la£2
'o'uml F*rlwitTa
11 fu
t^rlowhT^*1 1 Sfate Rooma,

the season

as

.
*

T

M,(Sunday, excepted.)
flublvi.’uro,..

v

at 7

0

clo<* *
..

_

t*'®
Beck..**••
..
,<l®

Rrei*btt»ken*» u»o»l,

oi

Mar

L‘ B,LL1NBH.
A*eo«k

l.lfWft-dtf

,v,li'

n
ti
turn

i*!,,E'h

said

case

»

m Atlantic
cafe '•<

Dry

.007,,
a

(roods

* 'J'tue. Wh icver will
shall be suitably rewarded

re-

Matcher,
Double Clapboard Planer.’

The above Machines re in jood
and will be sold at a
n.rj>4tr
BETHFJ.

'° Join
N-w Otesa of OcrZln Vh,fl!"v
hi r,,,,l'H
win, it will«.
lenience
Monday m.\t.
on

TERMS, TKN DOLLAR* A QUARTER.
Also private lessons.
|Please address bo* 2126

|I

NATHAN 600LD,

A

nu,nii.tr eAn,ii*ion

Merchant

ST&TmIu, CO.

Association ot Si. Luke’s

Cathedral.
■I‘l|c|,®d.
«°.r, fain Sewing, Knitting,
C0R?EK?
rocketing, embroidery, and the making fit
Uhurch vent mens.
*

Work mu”t be nit and fitted.
Orders le t
M
Miss Flood, Free st, or Mrs, Upton, fclm st

a

m
man.

b».goinfInqube o*l

<

lny’7-‘J*w

w

iiexcken,

nsRun,

__n«r20tt

D
One 34 Inch Wood
worth Heard Planer,
*
Our 14 Inch Nehcuck
Hoard Planer nnd

ui

••'Kon

Wharf,

X'Oll sSWLJP.

®
One

pi: offs so i:

C. I<\ Win IAMS,
Portland Sleaui Pack.-! oropanv.

Seeing Clairvoyant, I
I<
Ladles’

JohuBon,

and

notice,

M°.rk’

No. cc Lit

_WV.

Line f

nl'Maine* 'v??***^

Mtv

Wood, Wood /

Agent.

"cry
at 3 P.
The Dirigoand Franconia aro fitted
np with flna
locommoda'ione lor passengers, making this raw
nost convenient and comfortable route for trsv.u.
avelern
letween New Vork nil Maine.
Passage in State Room *9 Cabin Pasaaea 4a
(eats extra.
**»
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal n„.v
[alii ix, St. John, and all parts
■ re reuneatod to send their
freight to
9 early h» 4 r. m, on the nava iliA*
"*
F#r
*«

Portland, May I, Wl,

coin

PORTROPS,

ARRANGEMENT.

CHCMnAV,

^.fgri^T

U BILUN«8.

Steamship Company

ZSf>rW A4JU_aPtl1

31

FIRST class stock ot Hoiserv Gloves
snd small
■“ Prime order, in
sidre 307
to let. F„r terms
s|,pl> at store.

Circular.

be consulted at her House 32 CHAPF.L
ST
Hours from IU a. m., to 7 in the evening
6‘
ma\23*lm

ccan

a

»»•<»

to

Seml-Weekly

Coupons.

presented to'-K
[,XYs'1C
Nolice.
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
by mistake Ir,
PJARRIEDoB
(
««'.
recommends it to
a?
e,l‘C,Ual nii'dicd'c

oct28tt

NOTICE.

JURUBEBA,
kb

UhSuAWhSr^rlie>!a"
J()HN

M, E AY SON,

Dissolution

permitting

Ro0m-

NEW

FOB SALE,
A

4 P. M„ weathet
W'tb S“'C

M‘l'ly

Maine

ouire

special commission to that country to procure
by

Tuesday, at

Mealsextra,**’

li.

BANKER AND BROKER
my1732 Exchange 8t., Portland.

and
AND

put

.ry
y8

-BY

BEHDENCE,|

a sure

a

Arran|;eniont.

».vX\L01

Government Ronds,

Mlale of Maine Bonds,
Bauk Stocks, and Gold

m.

NATURAL

BONNETS,

LINE.

Wanted.

Congreu Square,

near

Ageats,

hurl, Ho-iou.

Scotia.
HaIifax,__NovaT
WEEKLY

Winter

NorthernPacitic Railroad, Gold.t-HOs

new eow

.1
tlonn formed

Address the Publishers.
BLISS, Hartford, Unnn.

We will send a handsome Prospeclns ol onr New
lastrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
s iripturc Illustrations to any licn< Agent, ticeni
cl large. Address NationalPuhlisuing Oo., phii., PannUSH*

For

TO l ong At

MA4>evert

Portland.. ,.
Portland & Rochester R. R«....
Portland & Ogdtaiburg R.
R., Gold
Central Railroad of
Iowa, Gold_

PlaStJcahed‘Ila

BY SIGNOR BLIT/
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
t Vntriloquist.
Brlmlolot fun and humor, wowier1 tl tricks and !aug' able adventures,
during a ball
c entury of protesslonal lite.
Elegantly Illustrated

Free to Book Agents.

Jn«My

BONDS

McAlaster,

perfect remedy ferail diseases ol the
Liven
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS!RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS POVbit'll ORA IV ANT OE BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY SLUGGISH CIR< ULATION OF THE BLOOD
ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGlfE f FEVER OR
K
THEIR
IHEIR
CONCOMITANTS
DR. Wells having become aware ot the
extraorl"'01wrlie8 01 the South American

Marie by One
Do you want a situ ition
s salesman at or near home to n ake
$5 to S’O per
lay se'ling our 7 strand Wnito Wire Clothes Lines to
istlur ever. Sample tree. Add. ess Hudson Itiver
Vlre Works, loO Maiden Lane, cor. Water
St., N. Y.
r 16 Deal horn St., Chicago

Mo,tnay'JJttw

7 q;;

tills

tor

x

IWkatn it f

$288 In 1© Days
Agent.

per dnviio sell me
celebrated
SHUTTLE SEWING iiA( HINE. Has the ‘'Dnper-fefd,” makes the
LOCK STITCH,”(alike on both sides,land is fully
the best and cheapest family Sewing
icenskd.
I\ laclune In the market.
Address .1011NSON
C I, AUK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. OhiC: igo, 111., or St. Louis,

the West by the Penn. R R. and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded lice of commission
PASSAGE, TEN DllLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
AAIUTMV a NAMPMOir,

Prices, f 15 and upward.*, according to yize
J;?,r
*U[L^r locular* app y to LANK *& ALLES
1
156
Cambridge sireet, Bosiou. Mass.
nii7»i3m

JURUBEBA

Mass,_mayl5t4w

old only bv subsenptinn,
iayl5f4w BELKNAP &

ln""ra"'e on«-*»'l 'be rate ot nil.

Freight

ehams'li?rJ MAY<?f TTL*B,^u£i»ta5Sl!ir.

Lt.may22t4w

a

FORBES, Esq.,

highly endorses

From (song Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.ni
Fioin Pine Mrett Wh irr, Phlludel.'

a

fTf*

!ft*tus

POKTI.AMS.

mr8

SCHOOL TKACIIEKS
Wanting Employment, at from *50 to *100 ner
nontb. should address ZIEGLER &
MeCURDY\
<
Ipiingfletd,

1

.e:-.._

Condenser:—
I have examined the Boston, Kkb.20.1 STL'S
Condensing anil Contone
<n lame*
AUes, and think it eugbt to

using NITRODS OXIDE dally

OFFICE AT 1118

whose disclosure, are
Conn. PnblishlugCo.. Hart-

startling.

,thus

and I to 3 p.

Wantedu"NrvE?LEVDR”brv-Eduh
AgentsEscaped
Nnn,
J’Gorman.
brill log and

__

m, ,ot,

IN

-AND-

Mayor and Aldermen, i
April 3,1871
passed to be engrossed.
op

I*. H.

DAY AND NIGHT.

5fiCt.__my22J4w

VA » T U

AA

...

a.

N. A.

.V

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

c

W Teeth extract,! Sundays from 7 to 9
m., tor those that are sutleiiug.

E.

AND MAC HI AS.

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Council,
April 10.1871.
„„
Read
and paased to be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr„ Clerk.
Approved May 1,1871,iuv2dtt

with gieat success. It is without doubt the sates
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ot
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

organizers.

the

IMIDK I.INK TO

For Salr.

flip Oreat AniericmiTfa
Rompa’y,
31 and 33 Veaey
Street, New York.

with

MT. DESERT

the

Teeth Extracted at all

and

tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

>rove(i

..

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ruu
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
K7**Pares b^hisioute always less than byfanv
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Outre, opposite Preble Honse, and Depot.
oct3dtl
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Consumers

WEEK.

Summ cr A rrangemen t

assembled, as follows:
All Trees, Lamp-posts,

Head twice and

through

Is

iialilai

mrlTislw

Jtaodmg

West and North-West.

^SSB>

Arrangement.

c'oek P. M.

Siven:g-one.
Onlw»i|c« relating; to Trees, l.nutpPoMtM, Posts and Hydrants.

T. Mhin

Dr. 0. F.

HALIFAX

Shediac and interim diai»* stations.
OT Freight received on days of sailing until 4ot

taken to he
established Mthiu the limits of
»ny street of flu? city when it ta* been located rhereiu by order or with
approval ot the Mayor, or Joint
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
bridges or Street ConmiLsioner.
Sec. 4. When an older is
given, under the nrcdt'ons of this ordinance, it s'lall be
recorded by the
Aty Clerk m awook provided lor that purpose and
tept in bis office.
5
l hiS or,llnance shail t**® effect when
ap-

Exchange street

via

AND

Railway

I

HJ

St.John,

Connecting at 8f. John with the glean er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis. Ounce by rail to

££

»

and

stations.

£*

legally

REDUCED

points west,

UMa

On and after MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New York, (.'apt
K. B. Wincbester.and the Steamer
New England, Cant. K. Field, will
leave Railroad
Wharf, iooi of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at t> o'clock p. in. tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. «Jobu and Eastport on tiie
same days.
%5F Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUfEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltou

GO

Ye<'r One Thoutand Eight

a,e

rt_

uiioamauip

TRIPS~PER

TWO

f
SOI

»

CD_Li_

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

taled.
Sec. 2. La nip-posts and Posts for
protecting them
may be located within the limits ot any street ot the
L*ity, by the joint committee of the City Council on
Lamps and Isamp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction oi the city Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree,
Lamp-fiost, Post or Hydrants,
or auy post 1 >r the
protection ot the same) shall be

•And all parts ot the

Hy Getting up Club*.
rr*Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
Jill accompany it, containing full
directicns-makng a large saving to consuj»«rs and remuneiative
:o club

BUTTERICK’3

PLUMMER"* WILDER,
173 Mddile

Late

Job Printing |o

Great

418 Con-

Patterns of Garments

<3

T..4_id__ I
xutoiuatiuuai

Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
r>t tlm streets of the
are hereby defi ned to be
cily,
and snail be taken to be
legally established stud to-

CANADA

Reduction of Duties l

ELIAS HOWE

AND

g III

STUR-

CYRUS STUKD1VANT, General Agent.
Portland dune 1st 1871.
JunUri

Section 1.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

TO CONFORM TO

may6.f*w5w

Sewtos Machines

5

Council

Leave Portland, nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Snndays excepted) lor

Portland. Maine.

m)Wt

Manufacturers, Chelsea

—

M

§

pre>8 Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS «&
DIVANT. 1 td Commeteial s»., or

ordained by ihe Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council or the
Cily ot Portland, in City

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT

Coiirlerlelters.

TWENTY-FIVE

J removing oil and grease
trom garments aDd carSo'd by grocers
pets.
and druggists.
J- J. PIKE Sr
CO.,

^
^°

N

fed

IIICII.YIOYD,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, loat ol State Street,everv
MONDAY,'WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*
>it 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol C o'clock P. M. Kxpre**
Train irom Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Samly Point, Bucks
port, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY morning, at rt o'clock
touching at the above named lauding*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Kx-

?g

so

Seasonf

Be it

-|TO -1

By Officer MrW AFTERS. A narrative ot 25 vear,
experience among Bank Robbers,
Ihieves, Pick rock els, Lottery Dealers, Confl,fence
Men anil Swlod'ets, ol all classes ol
society— dim losing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans oi mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought to Justice. A tatge volume ol'
over 050 pages: 30 full
page engravings.
For circulars and terms address tlie pjblishera
™’
J. B. BURR & HYDE. Harll
rd, Con
H. A. McRENNEY & CO., 2 Elm st„

IH0M*L0:«*-

CENTS will buy a box of
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream. It is excellent
tor bouse cleaning or tor

49 1-2

FARE

American Detectives,

other

Ported,

is

ln

-y<i_

And all

3,6 C°"*rc“ •*"**•

A'

0

,n

UNION TICKET OFFICE

n r\

KH

the

THE STB tMER

Chieago,
LANE rf> ALI.ES’8
CALIFORNIA,
,Combined Steamer and
Condenser.

°‘
Main? Wllarf »« hereby notia0™ewnnal meeting will be bebl at

vast mi on

just published a new edition ot his lectures,
containing most valuable iuformation on the

TlfTTiei

P

*4

Detroit,

notice.

j***

j IAS

KATUN, by
w. r». LITTLE

*.* a 1 UTU VVJjOl r l'aru»r short
winters, good lands, school*, churches, rivers, railSeed st imp lor a
road?, and the verv best market.
catalogue. MANCHA & BKO., Ridgely, Md.
my3 4w

and Pressed
Neat and Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Bymr3*od"AVIS’

PILES, PILES,

'arisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

nn

a

j5u;s
^g'L's
py r

Per Week!

of

CITY OF

City of Portland.

California,

ood*wlwis-tostf
TTTTTTT

?

5

^

Overland via. Pueitc Railruud.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at KUDUCKD

to

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired Reduction of Prices !

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who arc not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the oart,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thttr cure. Sold by Druggists.

OF THE

/^^Indlupfiuuble

^

S

®S

—■

EflFgjE For

tie man. Hold by l>rnffrl*t*"—-_
and Dealer* In PERFUMER

pllcatior there'or.
Proposals must he in duplicate, accompanied bv a
guaranty, in duplicate, and a printed copy of this
advertisement attached to each
proposal.
They
must be addressed to the
undersigned, endorsed on
the envelope. Proposals for materials and labor tor
foundation ot a pier on Penfield Reef
Light House.
This office resetves the
right to reject any or all
nuts, should they be deemed
disadvantageous to the
United Slates.
J. C. WOODRUFF,
Lifut. Col. of Ejnginekrs,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.
mayo3deod4w

dc3-ty

JOUltllAlX,

and relireahlng
of genalne Farina
—.^Cologne Water, and U

the delicate

SEALED

E- B. HEISKKLL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., (J. W
Ciilkcy &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

PROPRIETOR

•

|

"*

1 rip

Eastport,Calais

s.i

Railroad

EDWIN

to-

R

3

Kednceii iiateiiu

r0l°o*c]

St

for mnlcrinl rind Inbor for foundation mid picr.fl.iuht Iloune on PmHeld Reef, Long l-lttiid Mound.
proposals will he received at this office
until noon ol the 9tu, ol .lithe. 1871, lor the materials and laboi lor the construction ol the
granite
Inundation and euppottlng ),ier. including a boat
landing, i0r a light house at Pen Held Reel. Long Island Sound, according lo plans and specifications to
be seen at thi* office or furnished to
bidders, ou ap-

tions ot tlie Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Ilruggisls and country Rimes.

1)11. It. ,7.

'^^lt ha*

Propoi.nl.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Seal.I Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Sail Kbeum, Cliill Blains, Scalds,
rimples, Blotches,
Frosted J.imbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

Avoid Quacks.
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
V debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in
; ain every advertised remedy, has a sinij.le means
n 1 self-cure, which he a ill scud free to lis lellows rfferers.
Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-«t
f cw York.degl-lim

my.3f4w

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE
ENGINEER,
THIRD DISTRICT,
TompklusviPe, N. Y., May 12th, OWL

Tetter !

no17-dly

KFN1VEDY,
Onttbridfiepnrf, Mass.

TO

Middle

through.
dec let!

F. A.

Where you can get a wide or narrow, lull or slin
Boot, just tire width and length that will be eatvaod
ftraceiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a ur
leer fitting boor.
ap28rf

CURES

j VH1PPLE&CO.

139 Middle Street,
sole Agenis (or Portcaa only be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any price

to

Foot S

Palmer's, 132

Magic Salve

I'rum various couses. Over excite moot of the
nerroussvstem, ilissipationln eaiing or drinkino, a genial unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
toiisi ipation, <£c.
In laci there are nearly as many
;auses as sugenrs.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
ileasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
it Headaehe Neuralgia.
This wondcrlul lemedy has gladdened many a sad
ind weary heart, and is still on its mission o(
mercy.
Sold tn M. S. WII1TTIER, dunetion ot* Free and
, Congress
sts, EMMNONS CHAPM AN, cor. Middle
mil Exchange sts,,I. K. LITNT it Co. 348
Congress
l., GF.*). C. F11V E, cor. F'ranklin and Congress sts,
4 AKK A DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
I •riiggisls generally.
Trade supplied by W. U.
’llll.UPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.

the most delicate.
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA ajiLK. BUTTER. SODA,
WINE & OY.nTEK CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the
Ml RKET.

ous

•vQd
\

put up in email Tina

*

J 1 ^

2
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Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. 41., 1.05 P. 41.
Leave lor Watervllle, Kenda.i’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter,(Moesehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105P.
M, Connecting with the European A North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. 41.,and Pom Lewiston
and Auburn only at x.10 A. 41.
Theouly route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediale stations
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

adap'ed efpet ially tor family use, tlie ordinary size
Can being rather large for most household*.
The
Graham Biscuit are intended for Dyspeptic*, and
made of selected Graham. Contains nothing injuri-

Three Trip*

First

1-

^

at

& Graham Biscuit.
Champion
Thepe delicate Biscuit

O

S,

s
>

kd

»

LMMMgiC*

GROCER FOR

are

Central

H

PORTLAN D AND B ANGOR LINE.

KENNEDY'S

CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing vfc®
stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

Dr. H.’e Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrlvki*
'ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating elf
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ot*
•tructioiis after all other remedies hare been tried in
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing Dotbicg in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions,
by addressDR. HUGHttR,
anl 18€5rt&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

■

ASK YOUR

finish and durability cannot besurpas*

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom tbev
These goods are not supplied

Maine

rival2

wives in

trade mark ◄ ►

especial acenffimsdatton.

Life has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
Bhll send tlieir piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other attentions. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Universal choice of the best HouseAmerica; stands without a
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/5
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty 8t.. New Yoik. 7"*
The

public, are pronounce
the world to be tk

ose.

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE ItADIBS,
OK. HUGHES purtionlwly InrltM all Lattlea, wk
aeed a medical a.1ri«er, to call at Me rooitie, Mo. 1
fteV.o Street, which they wii Bod arranc«l for thel

Tetter !

offered to the

ta

?

^

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
tf
Portland, April 28,1870.

3

GOLD MEDAL SALEKATUS.

and wavering ot sight,
dizziness, &c.. peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in Raines ol
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

Stamp for Oirouiar,

Tetter I

are now

HT. Y.

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and ^brilliancy.
The Scientific i*rinciple on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in trout ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering

tni. ,y. b. H UGHBS.
172 Cumbei laud St., Portland.

Hicskell’s

Spencer & Co.,

by all the celebrated Opticians ol

line,

m

Produces the fines' Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav»s one-third the O
Shortening; takes loss to do the work; al- ■**
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
7—

W

Frri||bl. Krdurrd

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

»

*,
^

Boston at
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m,, 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Ponsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A, m 2.30 and
5.30 p. M, ami on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,'.Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

__

S

e. s

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted} for
6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p,m.

men

Ynere are many p-«d oi the age of thirty who ul
troubled with too ireQaent evacuations from
(let, often accompanied by * slight- smHrting or burning sensation, and weesening the system in a manlier the patient, cconot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU loftcn be
found, and sometimes small po: tides of semen or hibnmon will appear, or the color *1)1 be of a thin milk!«h
again ohanging to a .lory and torbld appearance. There are many men who die o* this
difllcalty.
Ignorant of the cause, which 1. the
.BOOND sr«OC OF ejiMlKAX, WWiSweSB.
I can warrant a perfect core tn «uch
cases, and a
roll and healthy restoration of the nrinarv organ..
Person, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Mn do so by writing, In a plain manner a
descripSmb of their 11930969, and the appropriate remedies
will beforwarled Irszced ateija

«*

»

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, *70.

^

eomplaint generally the reeult of

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

| | |s
S

a

WINTER ARBANeiiHENT.

P

Farr, nud

3-

S. 8 Q
s' § d

Exchange Street,

r.,
WJ

and Complexion.
AswMaay srh*ee*K«C«
Te»tlf> >« Vkt»
kyVahaser 8xfsri«e«>!

Young

TICKETS

Portland, Saco.& Portsmouth R. R,

_

*“

^ s

►

W. D. LITTLE Sl DO., Agent*.
Mar 24-.lt!

«

»r
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No.

aJ

Summer Arrangement

S’

>

-

•

From PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to ail joints i.
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, mriitahed at tlie lowe.l ralee, with choice ot Eontea. at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

O

£

^^■^^^entbyjualGmjjecetpt^prlce^^^

For Sight is Priceless I

THROUGH

^

£

I*

&oing West

JOHN PuKTEOUS, Age t,
Porilaud, Maine.

*p24

JAMES FISK, JR.. President
OT„^TO
hi. K. SIMONS,
Managing Director NarragansaU
c
Co.
Steamship
Ncv5 ill y r

Safest, Boat and Most Beliable Bontes!

®

?

are

Depots'

“To Mhipp«r» of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations hi Boston, ami iar-.-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passeuger business which cannot he surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
,
N.*w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next
about t
morning
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston or
the following day at 9.4* A Af.
Fot tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oomMany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o»
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays excen*
ed) from Flex 30 ^oitl* River, loot ot Chamber
st, at 5.00 F 91.
Gbo. Shi vksick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

procure Tickets by the

^
^

tc f O
Sg^

C
ft

To be
of the

C

X

Money Cannot Buy It,

a

^
I

1
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DRAGEES?"

to 1

Thono Dragees (Sugar Coated Pills)of
Cod Liver Kxtraci,cuutain iu acouceutraied form, al* tho medical virtue* ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare tue beat remedy
that can be used for Consumption, ia
ltd first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Couatipatlon aud Nervous Disease*, iro
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them.
Thiais thewavPhyalciuT.sspi'nlr oftbem
Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. AprUo, iaTO.
Gents ; Please send at once to Bov.
Bam'l Newell. D.P.Paris 111. two boxes
of your excolleut Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the beat thing in the ahapo of
niedlciue ray father baa ever used.

<»
2

-AT

Her? fUwflogedewee*
41 who have committed an excess ot
any lnd*
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngcg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years,
s*ex FOB AN A_NTTI)OTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration th&t may tolSow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer tgbthe whole system.
Do not wait for tbs conoarumatior that i g sure
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

If You

th«

Providence. Cant.
Oapt A. Simmons.—

Steamers.

al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGSS, Managing Director*
H* BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th r*7 >oc27i8lw-ogtt

BOSTON.

Fall River with

Tbe A 1 steamship "hiNDA,” W. E. Soule Coin, uandor, wilt have Galls
Wbart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Satur lav, ar 6 p. m.. leave Yarmouth tor Foi timid every Thursday at 4
p, m coniccting at Yarmouth with Steamer M A. Starr,"
ind Davidson** Lino of
tor Halifax and all
Coaches,
intermediate non*.
Ticket* lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and Maine,and Eastern
and n board ol Poitlaud Steamer*.

are the tastest ami most reliable
boars on the Sound, built
expressly lor
safely
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
west aud South, and convenient to the
California

CANADA.

tJfhe Company are not.responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that person-

On and alter

Thursday,

connecting

5:Simmons,
Bristol,
JLbcse steameis

iWOTliS®*'

ot time and expense.

STEAMSHIP CO.

in

at 3.top M,
at
new and magnificent steamers

Yarmouth & Boston

1

40 minutes in advance o!
J M, arriving Fall River
Boston
Traln* which
™?€laSS1?Si®MnlM>ftr

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 31, ICTO,
drains will ruu as follows:
Passenger train at 7.1® A. M. lor South Paris and
intermediate star ion 3. Arriving at South Pari9 at
9.30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with liight mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passengei trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Ban gar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
MF* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

obtained with little

Yew l.ine of Steamers

Taontoa, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,00.
Baggage checked
u
and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
through
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and NewP
port
Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily,
(Sundays excepted,)a»rollowa: at 4.30
5

CBBgjggg

One Price Store,

rival o» the trains from Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNF,

CCLiE£i«Nl lo
intelligent end thinking person tunes know
h*t remedies handed out for general use should bays
their eSJcacy established by well testod experience In
Ihe hands cf «. regularly aluoated phy sician, whose
prej*aratory studies fit him for all the auties he must
fulfil yet tbo
country is herded with poor nostrums
end oure-al’w, purport ag to be the beet in the world,
which are not c*£v selesg, but always Injurious,
?be unfortunate ak*« I be ipabticitlab in selecting
bis physician, os it la a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that znanv syphilitic patients are made milsr&ble with ruia a constitutions by maltreatment
rorn inexperienced physician* In genera.'
practice; for
tls a point geusraliy conceded by the best sypLilogro1hers, that the study end mjm-.gemsnt of these coils
Ilainta should engicse the whole time or those who
would be competent and ancoessfai in their treat*
nent and cure. The inexperienced genera! practitioner, having neitb r opportunity nor time to makblmaelf acquainted with their pstbologv,
.commonly
pursues one system yt tres^ent, in moat «-k.ees making an Indiscrlruiaate use f th vt antiquated and **».
ysrous weapon, the Merou> y.

a
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ton.

LAKE

RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Wash
iagicii, and all tlie principal points
West, South and South-West,

JKl-nttlB^,or/*

#?

7

FALL

RAILWAY

BAL

auo

^

®
Wor
New

P

WEEK for NORFOLK

McClellan,” ('apt. MomjayjflBpril 21.
Freight forwarded from Noffblk to Wasbiugfw*
y Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwnr Jed from Norfotk to Petersburg and
'AChmond, by river or rail: ami t.y the Va. & Tena.
\ir Une to %U point* In Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
ri«d and (uorota; and orer the
Seaboard and Ho
an'1 SuUfh Carolina
u
»
1
^ Ohto R, R. to Washington and at
t,
1 IgCeS fw
Through rafe* given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco toilations.
Fare inclndiog Barth ami Men Mo
Norfolk$12.50,
t nue 48
hours; to Baltimore *13, time Go bouts,
lortolk, 4h hoars. To Baltimore Go hour*,
ror farther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5.*l Central Wharf, Hoston.

_

Alteration ol Trains.

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

Steamship* of this Line gall Iroin enl
Centra! Wbarl, Boston, TWICfc

}

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, A*’f,
Portland io
___T. MeDOWAN.

dti

SteijiO

Steamships:—
•*
William f.-nrrence.” Frida)', May 5,
—fler-rue Apt told” Fiioay, A pit 128
u\Villt'im Kennedy.” Monday. May 1.

nf, TW
or
in

and

any

CO

St

*

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
1
TH
K.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. MO STATE STREK1’.

(Lit-

by

as

HARRIS, ATWOOD

i

<

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

QUINBY» Superintendent.

TRUNK
•V

Fach department Is flOItIPLETE
in itseH and contains tlie most de-

HOUSE,

Sebngo

BRAND

H. Oil and Bubber.

F. ZITKOV.

miles from the White Rock and Lake

or
io-rFHOS*
March 27,1871.

v.

G. Boot and Shoe.

Far.

ICE!

Foot of NIC BA GO

Cl

G°»d» in
III?nr<e««ntt0e!;wliI,i""’C7
present
sirk and m,aideBiddelord,
to attend

T

O

THE LAKE

f»Ot and VKBBAKBNl- 0 57E*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted tc the
act of t!s lontf-afcendiTig and well-earned reputation
irnishlRg s*S5oient teoranoe of tit skill aod sue
sees.

Wnii

1,acka2cs rcceive‘> by

IV

MEDICAL ROOMS

At Springyale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon
tie River Falls), So. Lebanon, £. Rochester
Rochester.

j

_

No.

low

«*

I orfolk aud Baltimore and Waghlugton D. 0
Steamshio Line.

F.
For

Held, daily.

Furnishing.
Hat and Cap.

STREET, F.

I.. R.

ap4dtf_Ry

Bit

•tandir.j? o/ recently eontrocted, entirely removing th<
Ire*"* «»f disease from the system, and lacking a per*

PmM ci.ro,
Halifax, and Buy
Commission Stocks and Bouua in BoatW Y°lk‘
‘“duiriis by mail promptly
,0

AY

Boys’ Beady Made.
D. Boys’ Custom.
E.

BATAVIA.July

o»

Portland. May 8, in.

•»
land
States.

Limington, Daily.
Af Buxton Centre for West Bax ton, bonny Cagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfleio, Parronsfield ami Ossipee, fri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Parsons-

C.

Inquire

$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Fi
From
Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Voik,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers hooked to ail part.** of the New Eng-

train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach,
ed leave Springyale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.

»•*» '»•

taken

routs!1'1 |,ass<u,8lrrs

her

__

ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Portland for Springyale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At (Jorhan: tor West Gorham, Stamlisli, uml

tJzzfiztfEr'grX'

«

HUf,8,A.

4(jepVMSaU0

Beady Made.

„

_

cjrrymg

Urhtk*.‘ ££
wi?h
Radroad.?
passt,,,(:er!‘ «°

X'f

WEDNESDAYS,

On Thursday* and Sat.
as lnltows:
urdavs. a* follows:
Cl
CHINA. Mav 31 PaKTHIA.May !7
SC
A.Ium-7 BATAVIA.lune 3
J/
•lAVA...lune 14 AI.OEKIA.June 111
HI
June 21 ABYSSINIA.Iunel7
Cl
.June 28 CAI.ABKJ A.... Jim,24
Cl
CHINA....
July 5 EAKTHIA.July I
8
(
Only Cabin Passungers
Parrying Cabin
and Steerage Passenger*
FIRST CABIN.
Si
SingleTickPt...
.$130 Gold
first cabin
R*
Return
Tickers.. 280 (Juki Single Ticket. *80 Gold
second cabin.
Return Tieke(a.iriOOuhl
SmeleTicket....fxo Gold
Return Tickets.. 130 Gold
stkkragb.

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exlor Spnngvale and intjimediate
Stations.jst
*
7.1f A. it, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Klver at 6.1.'> p. M.
Leave Springyale for Portland ami intermediate
stations at 8 30,- AM.
l'iTer tor p,irtlat,d at S.30 A. M. and
3

of Departments.

every
Wedneidav j*r
clock A, M a’*d Waldoboro
every Fridav «r fi
'• M-. touching at intermediate
stuiKuilb the Boston Boats at
,, e Boston am, Maine »B.| Kast.roPortland, sot
arriv>

FROM NEW YOUH

EBSEgggn On ami alter Saturday, April 1,1871,
!*%CTT?Wr*>tr;iiim will run us follow.:

B. Men’s Custom.

Portland, Maine,

HCGHKh,

List

A. Men’s

Through-

On the European and American Plan. Regular
*1 .50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

our

dgdon’g Millg

’•'I1 leave
I^marisf otu'every
Monday
oron the !,rrival or
Sr age from
8i!VC T.k A^,M
Thomasion
xrkland;

„

_

lou

5*

ai

4,0
Bo*ion.

1'ORTUfiBiHOCHlSTEP.a.R £

HALL”

InOtoit Portland, .very
i0"10
I uesday, at 7 o'clock
\
\f
for
A‘
fo
"*M
hlug at ST G orge
Every T bur*'ay, at 6 o’clock A. M. for w.ldobolx ro, touching at
and
Bontbbay
Round Pond ami
et ery Saturday, a* 7 A
M
tor Oamariaeatia tonnh
a* touchit Lr »t Rootbbttv and H<
T inmastou.

Cabin.#80 G»M.
Sieerane.#81 Cnrienoy.
I
tit'P
s:engers embark at the Cuuird wbarf, East

On

barf,

j

LIVERPOOL

TAR I FA, Saturday, June 3.
M AI TA, Saturday. June 10.
I lttPOLI, Sa'urday. J uue 24.
TABIFA. Saturday, July 8
TRIPOLI, Saturday, July 29.
TABI FA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

line',

Clothing

AND

Mourner CIIAS. HODOHAlden Wincbeobacb,
will ••avnAtWiHir v\

TON, Ompt.

d

-FOE-

^
ttVEENMTOWIV

Through tickets tor Bostcn may tie pmchased at
the principal stations on the
and of the conluctors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Preset
®3F*For ihe present no freight will be carried beyond VV. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
Dpening ol freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ai>21tf

DEPARTMENT*.

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

^Of/HJSILX ha con be oonedUed privately, and wit
tv
the utmost confidence by the. afflicted, at
Boon dally, and from 8 A. M, to V P. M.
Dr. bt. addressee these vho are suffering under the
wUofeuA q( private dii*ea*es, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
3e voting hie entire time to that particular branch of
.he medical profession, be feels warranted in GuabABSSKIHO
Ghbi if 4I.L (Hare, whether of loof

begin with.
credit mark—as long as

VEAI.ERN IN

K.

F07ND

to

BANKERS,

UNION

DRUGGISTS.

JTo. 179 Cumberland Street,

As it was, I looked at her with
my
hungry eyes, and with my heart bumping up
into uiy throat, and my
tongue tangled with a
contusion ol words I wanted to utter all at
once.
I pretented a statue of
glad surprise,
motionless as if in stone.
“vVhy don’t you speak, Tim, to yonr poor
wife? jell her what has
kept you away so
long! Let us not stand still here with people

,0'

J.

OAW

emotion.

an

ALL

PRICE 50 CENTS.
by A. S. Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Kmnions, Chapman. W*. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May C-dlv

laughing hysterically and clutching
iny arm firmly. 1 telt like catching her up in
my arms, so great was my delight, but a due
regard lor the public restrained that, excess of

A

BY

So'd

and me!”

*"

po9iiive

SOLD

Of course it was my wife.
“What’s the matter?” she asked again.—
Wliy haven’t you come home ? Where do
you live ? O shame to desert poor Toddler

City,

cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp aiut% and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
of the Blood.

A

quickly drawn breaths.
“1 iui, what is the matter?” said the
figure,
and she followed the
question right on the
street’ by a kiss.

Stiitc Street, 13 os toil.

See

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Cfflice In the
Building.
igfOharges moderate.
II.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
may12«13m

the Blood.

Purifying

angry astohisement, a little hand grasped my
arm f there was the rustle ot a dress
and

For
a

out.

you for half a block. You’re worse than a
horse car to stop,” and
then, without availing,
he passed ahead. As I looked at him with

police headquarters.

“What is wanted ?’’ said

Recently Refitted and Improved

mg,
suddenly some one caught my arm
roughly, exclaiming. “Here, you! Can't
you stop? A iady has been running after

~

Maine.

the trains.

..UAI’UUII Uie

gjveij

Am/usta,

L»arere and First-Clas* iu all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet aud comfortable,
hee trotu ail dust and contubion o(

pavement, my thoughts hours ahead antieipatwhen

a

ETthe&EJ

State tit..

anything

DOWNER,

Portland connects with

Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portand station Ticket Office P. Ss K. R. R.
|3F*No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.

KVEBY ARTICLE WORN BY GENTEEiUEN OB YOUTHS, SOLD AT

“OAK

an

IT0.1E &

Che Largest and Oldest

SIMMER ahka\i;i:mvi'.
t

DIRECT FIIOiTl BOM I ON

oeptedl

to'fol-

Put
that down as a
from
here to the NoriU Pole. 1 didn’t go home
because I didn’t know where to go.”
“Didn’t know where to go!” she echoed.
“No! I lost the location out ol
my head,
shelter,” I said as I closed the door to the last and
your memorandum of it out of my pockroom visited, never again to tie opened to me.
I had gone some distance that evening et. I have had to wait until you found me—
as you have, thank
you. Why didn't you go
when it flashed upon iue that ip the confuto lhe store?”
sion of my mind incident to business at the
“So
1
did
(he old one. No one was theie
store and the many houses to rent, about
not an inanimate thing to say where the new
which we had beeu talking, the location ol
store
and
our new home had passed entirely from my
was;
yoa never informed me.
So 1 didn’t. I lorgot it.
mind.
WLy didn't you
“Put it down on paper!” I said lo my wife
lo to the police?”
“1 lorgot it—never entered
after returning, “1 can’t trust my memory for
You
my head.
a day or two.”
I put the slip in my pocket see I am nut nsed to a missing husband. O!
I’ve been so miserable and-.
and turned away.
there’s
Tim,
gentleman beckoning to you.”
“Don’t go, Tim 1” spoke Lelty, with a sudit was Mr. Aimless in his
den and unusual sadness in her voice. Her
carriage. “Seen
Hie morning paper,
Doray?” he asked as i
eyes were tearful. “It was bad luck to come
fame up.
hack again.”
sii!
1
his
is
“Yes,
“Pshaw ! An old woman’s superstition. I’ll
my wife, Mr. Aimless.—
We’vejust found each other by accident.
see you to-morrow, all cosily settled.
There!
“I
am
to
know this, and yourse’.f,
very
glad
Goodbye! Good-bye, Tod!”
he said, bowing, “i was just on
“Goo..-bye,papa!” cried Tod; which cry I madam,”
my
way to the newspaper office to give my testiheard until 1 turned the corner, thanking
mony.” He bowed, touched up his horses,
God lor giving uie such a good, patient, loving wile, and a bov that was as smart and then stopped them.
“By tlie way, Doray,” he began as we came
strong as could be found in the city. ’Tisn’t
everybody has such blessings, nor the half of up, “lake a couple of days’ leave. You are
them; more’s the pity for the good of the mtitled to it, it ’ll be all right at the store,”
ind with that he was
world.
away without wailing
o hear our thanks.
That was hard work we did that night and
After
that
we
walked
lor
&
“Crutch
Armless.” Not a minute’s
day
homeward, like lov‘is.
The distance seemed
lei up until three o'clock in the morning,
very short. I
ooked at the streets as we came bttore our
when we had a hot supper and an hour's rest.
louse, and made a mental Calculation.
Then at it we went again for the day. I la
“Letly, Letty.” i cried, in self reproach,
bored, with my thoughts, with my wife and
this house is only live blocks from our new
her share of my trouble, and with wonder!
tore.”
ings as to how she was getting along,and per‘*It bus been a thousand miles awav for two
formed iny duties as mechanically as a steamengine. it was a very long day to me; and 1 lays,” she replied, soitly.
I looked into the yaid of the mansion,—
not one of the men was more glad than I
when, early in the evening, Mr. Crutch came ] Hess his dear little hear!! there was Toddler,
to the ofHee door and said they thanked us
f lidin<> down the cellar door, under the superutendeuce ot a Miss of about six summers.
very much lor the way we had worked ami
what we hail done, and that we might quit un“Hillo, Tod ! I cried.
“O papa!’lie yelled,
til next day. He guessed matters would run
running towards me.
ls«
glad you come, cos mamma won’t ky any
smoothly now. I was anxious to see my 1
and
we
wore,
all
went into the house and
family, and hut ried away Alter rapid walk- 6 nut the
Irout door upon the world.
j
ing lor a couple of blocks, it suddenly occured to me that I was on my way to my old
and
that
the
street and num>
residence,
ber of the new home had passed from
l
my
mind. It was lucky I had not depended up-

Boys’

CLOTHING.

HOTELS.

i

aud his

staring so.”
“I’m happy now, wife,

train from

a.in.

SPRING

augel, seen through my eyes,
assistants, printers, all of
them were cherubs of a mammoth
develop
merit. Glory! I’d have wife and
baby within
an hour, sure.

say, or look good-by.|
“We have been happy here,” whispered my
wife.
“We shall not leave (lie dormant echo of
an unkind word”—which was the truth.
“1 am thankful we have even this poor

DAILY,

Establishment in America!

extraordinary-^ husband aud wife
lost in a city, and each
advertising the other.
I could hear my heart beat with
joy as 1 realized that, at last, there was a clue to
my
home. Not a mouthful of breakfast had been
eaten.
I was feasting on the
of
disjoy
my
covery. I contemplated for a lew minutes,
in an epicurean
way, this dtyeune of a discovery, then started for the office of that excellent morning paper, that valuable
journal
whose circulation was limited
only by undiscoveied and unexplored
lands, etc.* etc. That

just then,

and 12.31

Boston.

i

•_

In all my life I never knew of

ivur

memorandum.
Stepping under the gas-lielit, I felt In the
pocket where the paper should have been. It
was not there.
All the other pockets were
searched, turned inside out; hut the precious
hit oi paper was not to he found.
It didn’t
matter how Host it it was
gone. Then I
tried my best to recall the
location; hut half
a dozen numbers and streets
came into mv
mind all at once. 1 had no trail
ot nt.v wile and child. At 9 o’clock
at ukhi
who could tell me where I lived ? I
was so
worn out with woik that this
predicament
tears
the
to
brought
my eyes for a minute
Apprehensions culminated, and i shivered
What would Petty think of this absence?
Where, O where was she? When it came into my confused brain that she had said something about Stewart avenue—the number I
could not recall—I started on a run for that
street, and, reaching it. wandered to and ho,
scanning the windows to see her face, the
houses to note if any cne of them answered
the description she had given. Vain labor!
Silk at heart I retraced my steps and went to

Men’s and

m.

_

UOMASTOJf, WALDOBORO A
I>AMA R1SCOTTA.

OF MAIL STFA ME US

Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond, Ca*co, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daii> tor BrownHeld, Fiveburgand
Conway, and on Tnepdava, Tbu-sdaxs and Saturdays lor Denmark, E. Fi.veburg and Lovell.
Tbe 1.10 p.m- tiain from Portlind connects at
Alls Sebago wiih Steamers to Naples, Bridgton,
damson, »n I Waterfo.d, also wiib Stages at Steep
rails, daily, tor Limmgtou and Limerick*
A» hast Baldw in, rl lily,
tor Sebago, South
Bridgton. and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily lor Cornell, Porter, Kez.tr
Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also lor North and
East Parsonstield.
At Hiram, daily, tor Brownfield,Fryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, liovell and No. Conway.
BST^Stages irom the above' points connect with the
12.30 p. hi. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pertain! in season to connect with lie ,00 p. m. train fo:

Augusta Mouse 2

is known tor bis mysterious
disappearance.
Any information left ar this offi e as tj bis whereaO‘ills will be
ibankiully received bv bis afflicted
wile.

rnent.
“The best we can get for our money, I
think,” she replied.
That settled it. The next day would be the
first of Slay according to calenders and landlords. My wile kindly volunteered to superintend the moving, as I should be busy all
day and night at the store transferring goods.
“Get the honestest and weakest looking
expressman you can find, and then flee! To
move successfully, my dear, is an act more
difficult than to win a battle.”
“In theory, Tim, for you,” said Letty.
“For you, to-morrow, it will he practice.”
A look ol grim resolution came over her lace,
and I lelt that we were already half moved.
I signed the leases and then we went into
tiie different rooms together, that I might

me
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Leave lliram tor Portland at 5.30 a.
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_STEAMERS.

Leave Porfland from the Depot of tbe Portland Sc
vennebec tt K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
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JOHN V. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Offlpe. I GO Fore Street, Portland.

the streets aud people began to move
about, I tottered out of that dismal hotel, and
wf-nt shivering and
weary, iuto the halt-night,
halt-day, so that I might walk away from the
that
had tormented my soul in the
thoughts
darkness. Where was the hearth 'stone on
which the coals w’eie red for
my coming?
Where were the loving wife and child tor
whom 1 yearned with an affection never before tested? Why hadn’t they come forme?
Sometimes 1 laughed aloud at my
position,
which would be so ludicrous when we were
again united. As the sun rose, so rose my
spirits, and I stepped off briskly, wandering
here aud there in regions to me heretofore
unknown. The panorama of
high life and
low low life at five o’clock in the
morning is
but
unattractive.
unique,
Finally I settled
down in a restaurant for
my breakfast, and
unfolded my morning paper. There was
my
advertisement. What an odd thing it was, to
he sure? flow we would
over
it
some
laugh
day perhaps to-day or to-morrow—wife
and I.
‘\Eh!? What’s this?” I cried out to
myself
as my eyes rested
upon this paragraph in a

quite

OAK HALL.

Portland & Offdensburg It. It.
f\N anti alter Monday, April 24ih, 1871, and

$13,000,000.00

til redeemed.

j

limolliy Doray bas been missing
Missing—Mr.
troni bis home sinc«- tlic
night ol‘ April 3o. No

currant bush! Yard—
cord of wood, sawbueU,
large enough
and a man to saw; and the neighborhood is
quiet and moral, being near a small cemetery.
Well! 1 know you wouldn’t like the place.
I’ll search again to morrow.”
“That’s light! Don’t despair. Get Ihe boy
a yard that shall be large
enough to tau his
hide—by Ihe sun, of conrse.”
Timothy I How can you talk so about our
darling! Suppose we should lose Toddler.”
“We’ll not suppose it. Try again, Leity!
Perhaps you’ll run into an atom ot Eden that
will eouie within the limits of our spinuerless
treasury. We must leave here, as the DoeSo be told me to-day.
tor has rented it.
Here’s the morning paper. Let’s see what
palaces want a tenant!
in halt an hour she bad a long list of places
We must find someto see the next day.
thing, or live in the street, which would be
unpleasant, through economical.
It was all settled Ihe next night. I knew
it by her smiles. A lovely cottage situated so
and so with two large poplars in Iront and a
back yard large enough to hold our week’s
washing on the line; half a mile walk, with
busses, ears aud none of the modern improvements.
nao

mu

W. fcl. it. M->OKF,2il Vicd-Pie*t.
i>. Ht'rurr.U Vlce-Preat.

reason

trees—one
lor a

v

ere*t

prominent place:

happiness? Nothing—absolute trifles.”
“And thoshade tiees and yard and neighborhood ?’’ were my next interrogatories.

jjuuouu o

than

are more

Railroads.

I 12, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

William,

The Profit* of the Company revert to ihc asMired, mid are divided
annually, upon
the Premium* le»minuted (iuriug the jeor, ccrfificnle* for which me i**ued,

through

I’ll be glad todo.it,
“Hush! not a word.
you good old man,” skipping about like a litin
the
“I’ll
tle girl.
beg:ii
morning.”
The next evening 1 was lucky enough to
reach home by t) o clock, and to get a hug and
a kiss from Toddler, napping in his mother’s

“Shade

1842.)

Its Assets for flu; Security of its Policies

“Wail a hit.”
lie stepped to a desk and wrote I or, two or
three minutes. “Suppose you put this in one
jf the daily papers.
1 nfohm a ion Waktkd—of 'elie re i.lt:lire of Mrs.
I'iDiiiLbt Dora.. Call ut oace at ll.e store ol Craleh
V Arjultss, '-'III Water street.
“She’d know what was wanted.
Nobody
Ise would mind il,you know.”
“Excellent. Thank you again, sir. If any>ody comes here for me, you’ll know where to
-end I hem.
Good night.”
Alter going to the ofiice of the
principal
Tidy paper, and losing Ihe excitement ol having something lo do to employ my thoughts,
I here came upon mi, as 1 walked Ihe almost
silent sheets, a loneliness and desolation that
was appalling,
i was impelled by these feelings to contemplate without a shudder the
eternal rest to lollow a
self-imposeu death.
It was a terrible frenzy, lasting only a leaseconds, but it enabled me to comprehend
how easily men aud women are tortured by
circumstances into the insanity that leads to
suicide. However, 1 skook off those leelings
and went to a hotel.
What a miserable, unhappy night that was!
Nearly the whole time was passed in a chair
by the window. I couldn’t sleep. If my
eyes closed in drowsiness, I was immediately
beset bv terrible dreams about my wile anil
child. Awake, my thoughts were Conjectures
aud apprehensions about iheir safety.
1 pitIfired them sick, alone, in a strange neighborwith
no
one
to
to
tor assistance.
hood,
appeal
I imagined robbers working at the doors, or
ruffians making night hideous with their blasphemy. No evil seemed impossible of success
against those delenseless two, now I was
away. As 1 drowsed, now and then, I would
be aroused by what seemed to be the
plaintive, beseeching call of my wife as if she were
in the room. An alarm ot fire was
sounded,
and I pictured to my sell the burning of
my
house, buch anight I hope 1
may never
he
forced
to
agian
endure, so filled was every
minute aud hour with the most horrible of
fancies.

We’ll live and
instead of ourselves and baby.”
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New York.
I usurps Against marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
Ami will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

etc

“Perhaps.”

a»k ‘U abruptly, as I en«ered, “been Dr. Craven to-day, Tim?” The
D' Clor is our landlord—an excellent man in
collecting his rents promptly, and without the
abatement of a penny.
“It’s not the first
••No!” was my answer.
of the month.”
Our rent is to be
"But he’s been here.
raped ten dollars a month from llie first ol
May," ami she drew back as it to study my
face under the etleet ot the announcement.
Then,as my lips were silent, she burst out

XJ'J an

IN

(ORGANIZED
til Wall st., corner of

him,’ 1 answered.
friends here—brothers, sis-

beard ot

or

saw

Insurance

he circumstances?”

night Letty

of

illutisal

“Sometimes—not often.”
“Wouldn’t she he likely to buy them,under

ecclesiastical mouse?

One

You can advise

present.

?
“No intimate Iriends or relative. We’re
ompaialive strangers in the oily.”
“Well, well,! I don’t know what to do.
I 'erliaps we might find oil1 something in tiie
<' Durse ;ol
three or lour days,” meditatively
r jbbiug his chin.
"No sooner?” in an
appealing voice.
“Gan’t say.
Scveial thousand families
1 tove on tlie first ol
May. l’erhaps se me of
ut men may pick
up the family or news ol
i
they wouldn’t know about it unless apj ealed to.
"Well! thank
yon,” I said, turning away
i a misery of heart.
“Ily ihe way,” continued Ihe captain, fol] owiug me to the
door, “does ycur wile lead
1 he papers?”

a
lively business
ile.gtocers. I was a clerk lit their
gt ore.
ity liame is Doray—Timothy Doray;
it v wife’s name is Letty, for short, amt my
It d»y—a mighty tint' boy,by the way—is nick-

1

at

“Wile got any
l ers, aunts, uncles,

“Crutch & Aimless” did

j

I, just

ie, perhaps?”
You don’nt know Ihe street, you say. IIo
ou know the expressman ?”

•

as

iySURANCE.

3d»d, apologetically, as l wo or three men beto laugh.
“Well, that is odd,” the official, a captain,
greed; “but X eau’t see bow we can help
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